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NOT YET KNOWN.
the Alaskan

What

Will

Into Line for the Next Cam-

Getting

to C.

Report

January 3.—The statein Lord Aberdeen’s address to the
Canadian parliament today that the commission appointed by Great Britain and
tho United States for the purpose of the
of
deiiniation
the boundary between
Alaska and Canada had concluded
la-

THE STATE COMMITTEE MEETS AT

tre-Audience

Washington,

liable

to

misoonstruotion

without

the Time and Place for

the .-tate Convention and

the

tion to Nominate National

Holding
Conven-

The Valiant Warriors Defeated Jameson.

Convention

Delegates—The Former at Bangor the
JLatter

at

Business

Portland—Other

Transacted.

Augusta, Maine. January 3.—The Restate committee met at Augusta
this evening.
Every county was represented, and there wore also present many
prominent Republicans from throughout
the state.
Chairman Manley called the
committee to order at 8 o'oiock.
The

publican

vacancy in the committee caused by the
death of L. G. Downes of Calais, was
filed by the unanimous election of George
A. Muichie of Calais.
The committee

voted to hold two conventions, the first to he held in Portland,
Thursday, April 9, to choose four delegates a nd four alternates to attend the
national convention at St.
Louis, June
20; the second convention to be held at
Bangor, J une 4, to nominate a candidate
for governor.
The committee empowered Chairman

Manley

select tho temporary chairman
for each convention, and also authorized
the chairman and secretary to issue calls
for both conventions, and that the basis
be fixed on tho vote of 1894,
in the same
to

ratio as in former years.
Charles M. Moses of York, was elected
a member of the executive
committee to
fill the vacancy caused by the death of L.
G. Downes.
After tho meetiug a letter
was sent to Hannibal
Hamlin of Ellsworth, by Chairman Mauley, appointing
him temporary chairman of the state convention.
Platt

New

ou

Morton’s

ritory.

Candidacy.

2.—T.C. Platt said
today, concerning the report, this morning as to Governor Morton’s candidacy
for the Presidency : “Gov. Morton co
sented to enter the raoe and his friends
will now go to work for him all
along
the line.
Prom information I have I am
confident that the Gov. will be nominated
at the St. Louis convention.
I regard
him as the strongest
candidate in the
race.
Gov. Morton’s ereat strength as a
candidate lies in the face that he
will
have the united delegations from New
York state working for him.
He is
popular all over the country, and lie will
not have to overcome any factional
or

seot^inal opposition.”

Boston. Jan.
Local foio-

---

for Fri-

cast

evening

and night.

Washington,
Jan. S.—Foreoast for Fri-

~r

day for Maine:

Threatening, cloudy
light snow flurries, oolder
Friday night, southwesterly shifting to
northwesterly winds.
weather with

CONDITIONS AND GENERAL FORECAST.

The pressure has risen throughout the
Mountains dlstrlot, the Missouri
and upper Mississippi valleys and upper

Rocky

Lake region, and has fallen in the lower
Lake region, the
Middle and
South
Atlantio and Gulf States. An area of nousually high pressure of great extent
covers the region west of the Mississippi.
The storm
has moved easterly
into

Are Pure

Ontario, and has been accompanied by

And Most

Economical
Sold throughout the
»o speedily effective.
British depot: Francis Newbeky & Sons, 1
Dace & Chem
Kiug Bdward-st., London. tt Pottee
e
Pr^«
Sole
Coup-

Bec&uso
•world.

LADIE3’

NOTICES.
GKEITTLETCEirS

OB

MADE-UP GARMENTS
That

are

Slightly soiled

or

Wrinkled,

can

repressed to have the appearance of new,
this class of work’is

(a sure cure for moths);

Fn^TFR’Q

Forest

City

DYE

HOUSE,

13 Preble St. opp. Preble House.
Kid Gloves Cleansed every day.

Lace Curtains

Telephone Connection.

as Missouri, embraoing
all the western
regions as far a3 the Kooky Mountains.
The temperature is ten to twenty degrees
zero
below
generally throughout the
Northwest.
Partly oloudy weather with
light rain or snow flurries will prevail in
the lower Mississippi and Ohio
valleys,
the lower Lake region and Northern Now

Fair weather is indicated for
England.
all other seotions.
The temperature will
fall in the lower Lake region, Ohio and
Mississippi valleys and iu Texas, and wil'
remain low throughout the West.
Signals are displayed ou the Atlantio ooast
from Hatteras to Eastport.

he

STEAM SP0N8EB

And

a

few slight snow falls in the Lake regions
and the Ohio valley.
The western cold
wave has readied the upper Lake and extends down the Mississippi valley as far

Sweet Gentle

BPECIAli

Cleansed.

I.ocal

Weather

Keport.
8 —The

looal
January
bureau ofiioe records as to the
weather are the following:
8 a. m.—Barometer, 30.084; thermometer, 20.0; ilew point, 17; humidity, 65;
winu, IS W ; Velocity, 8; weather, clear
8 p. in.— Barometer, 29.920; thermometer, 87.4; di w point,
32; humidity, 82;
wind, !S\V; veiocity, 7; weather; cloudy.
Alean daily thermometer, 30.0;
maximum thermometer, 37.U; minimum thermometer. 24.0;
maximum velocity
of
wind, 15, JSW; total precipitation, .0.

Portland,

weather

Senate

Committee

Commerce,

on

Washington, Janurary 2.—The Senate

committee

on

meeting today

H7-I19MWDLE

W&fco

$

P^perBoxGo/

commerce
at

which

NEW MANCHESTER HOUSE,
With Windsor Hotel Annex,
MANCHESTER, N. H.,
Makes it the largest and best equipped hote
north of Boston.
A. M. WINCHESTER, Proprietor.
«J. WESLEY BENNER, Manager.
feb2l
TuThrfw&in

NOW WELL KNOWN ISLAND OE

BERMUDA

WITH CAULS COMMUNICATION.
Is readied in forty eight hours from New York
the
bj
elegant steamers of the Queuec S. S. Co
sailing weekly. The situation ol these islands’
south of the Gulf stream
renders FROST
UNKNOWN, and the porous coral formation
MALARIA.
PREVENTS
Highest class
1 as-eiigei steamers are dispatched every ten
days for Santa Cruz, and the principal West
India Islands, affording a charming tropical
trip at a cost of about four dollars per day.
For particulars apply to
ARTHUR AHEP.N. Sec’y, Quebec. Canada,
THUS. COOK & SONS. Agents, 332 Wasltington St.. Boston Hass.,
A. E. OUTEliBKIHGE it CO. Agts., 39 Broadway, N. Y.
oclW
law!3wS3

held
a
short
Chairman Frye
sub-committees:

announced the following
On
bridges, Messrs. Vest, chairman,
•Jones of Nevada; Elkins.
On nominations, Mr. Quay, chairman; Messrs. Nelson, McBride, Frye, llurphy, Berry and
Pasco.
Not

fJlHE

A Dismal

to His Transvaal

Ending

Campaign.

THE NEWS COMES FROM SEVERAL

SOURCES AND PROBABLY TRUE.

Dr. Jam.on

Disregarded the English GovInstructions and Has Been

ernment’s

runished—This is Not the
the Boers Have

Whipped

First Time

the British—

They Are Valiant Fighters—The Kaffiir
Command
Boers

if

iB

Forming to

Assist

the

Necessary—Chamberlain

lie-

grets (Jameson's Action,

London, January
reached the

despatch

3.—A

Colonial office,

Dr. Jameson has

had

has

stating that

battle

with

the

Johannesburg, resulting in
A number of his followers

killed ana wounded.

True.

London, January 2.—Colonial Secretary
Chamberlain today stated that the report
that the government was disposd to arbitrate the question of the British Guiana
boundary out cf
deference to President Cleveland’s throats, was absolutely
unfounded.
The Treasury Report.
Washington, January 2.—The treasury
official statement of receipts and expenditures was

issued

December aro

today. Receipts for
*26,288,037; expenditures

$253,814,317. showing

a

surplus for the

For
month of $474,620.
the first
six
months of the fiscal year, the receipts are
ex enditures
*167,568,053;
§182,062,760,
making a total of $15,373,709.
As compared with the last fiscal year,
at the same period, the customs receipts
show on inorease cf *13,000,U00, while internal revenue receipts decrease $6,000,000.
The expenditures show a decrease for the
same period of
*4,000,006 0f which a
million is in pensions, $3,000,000 in the
War expenditures
establishment.
navy
inoluued $1,000,000 interest account, and
Civil expenditures
are ucarly $3,000.000.
have decreased $5,000,000, and other items
a
show
slight change, making up the
l
[ difference.

Remanded “God Save 111©

Burglar

to

Grief.

state
claims to have authority for the
ment that the Queen has commanded the
Duke of Fife, husband of Prinecess Louiso of Wales, to resign his
position as a
director of the British South African

can

Slow IT STRIKES.

Comes

Entered the Honge of
Heard

This Time It Is St. Louis’

Compandy.

A despatch from Johannesburg, South
Africa, dated December 30, says tho peoNumbers
ple there are greatly excited.
of Boers are to be seen riding
through

EXPLOSIONS

LOWED BY

Washington Dosn’t Take Much Interest in the Commission.

Him, Grappled With Him and

Secured Him—The

Prisoner’s Story.

Biddeford, January 2.—A burglar was
oaptured about midnight in Joseph L. A FEELING OF DISSAPOINTMENT
Small’s residence, on Orchard street. Mr.
IN ITS PERSONEL.
Small heard him rattle the *tnob of the

Turn.

THREE

JogepU L. Small Who

POL-

inside door, ran down stairs and grappled
with him and assisted by his son held
him in oustody until the police were summoned. The prisoner claims to be George
Wild bore of Boston, and a sailor who has
as cook
on
ooasters and
He claims to have come here
from
No
Portland, three days ago.
weapon or burglars’ tools were found on
him. The police regard him as a
pro*

to

A Building Lifted Into The Air
and Dropped iu Heap.

St. Louis,

l’essional house thief.
FURTHER

is

commander of

Patriarohs
the
Maine
and a well known commercial
traveller. He has been In ill health, but
had the upper hands of his intruder when

Militant,
his

son

reinforced him.

In the scuffle

a

lamp chimney was broken, and the son
stepped on a piece of glass, cutting his
After the burglar discovered that
foot.
his oaptors were more thnn a matob for
him, he submitted, though his first atHe
tempt was to get to the outer door.
tells a disconnected story, and his answers
are decidedly evasive. He says he stopped
and
at the sailors’ home in Portland
came here on the cars three days ago, but
was unablo to give a satisfactory account
When asked what ho
of his storr hero.
wus

doing in Mr. Small’s house he re:
“I made a mistake and got in the

plied

wrong house.

As he had

no

It and

This

Opinion.

Washington, January 2.—The members
of the House about the capitol today
showed only the most languid interest in
the President’s Venezuelan commission.
The prinoipal regret expressed was that
the President had not selected men of

PARTICULARS.

[SPECIAL TO THE PKE8S.1
Mr. Small, who made the capture,

Upon

Keputatiun

Seems to He the General

steamers.

the streets which adds greatly to tho public excitement.
A performance of Othel«
lo was given on Dooember 30 at the Standard Theatre in Johannesburg,
which
was
crowded with people of all classes.
The orchestra played the “Volkslied,”
the national air of the Transvaal, whereat
a
the audience drowned the music
with
groans and hisses.
The orchestra then
played “God Save the Queeu” when the
peoplo rose and cheered. A mass meeting
of Austrian residents of Johannesburg
lias been held at which the chairman proposed that tthe infantry and mountded A BIG LOSS OF LIFE AND SCORES
companies be raised to resist the Boes.
The Pall Mall Gazette says
that Dr.
OF SERIOUS INJURIES.
Jameson upon receiving a summons to
proceed to Johannesburg to assist the
teiauders, resigned his commission as
administrator of tho British South African com any and taht his followers
also
sneered their connection with tho
comIt All Started from a Boiler Explosion in a
pany.
It was affirmed on the stock exobange
Printing Office in North Third Street—
at noon today that a
had
cablegram
been received from Johannesburg stating
Fire Works Ignited and Added to tha
that Dr. Jameson had arrived there .with
bis followers, and that all was quiet.
Horror—The
Shattered
Explosions
The Globo publishes a news agency deGlass and Shook Buildings for Blocks
spatch from Berlin, saying that it is stated there that Dr. Jameson has arrived at
Around—Three Fires Broke Out—Police
Johannesburg and bas had friendly and
paoific communications with President
Are Searching for the Missing.
Kruger of the South African republic.

Frye and Hale Would Have Liked

Have Seen Some Names of Interna-

tional

employed

been

FIRES.

Senators

overooat ou

exinternational reputation, such as
Ministers Phelps and Lincoln.
It was
felt that such names would carry a greater

weight in Great Britain, and

on

the

than those of the other men
who might he more renowned as jurist,
but whoso reputations are local.

Continent,
The fact

developed today that a strong
brought to bear on Secre-

influence was

to create a commission of five
persons, two of whom shomd be distinguished foreigners and the remainder
Americans of equal prominence. One ot

tary Olnoy

the

names

suggested

was

Prof. JameB F.

Bryoe,

American
whose history of the
commonwealth in a standing work among
English speaking peoples, on both sides of
the Atlantio. It was represented to Secre-

tary Olney, if Mr. Bryoe and some well
know German for example, could be incommisduced to accept places on the
sion, its conclusions would be aooepted
with much more favor
by Europeans,
Some
than those who are the members.

Mo., January 3.—At one and told conflicting stories about what he
Germrny,
had done with his evercoat, it is believed
this afternoon, a series of terriflo
exhe had a pal, who assisted him
to unLondon, January 3.—The Times prints
laid
waste
of
the
Second
look
the door with a false key a,nd wa» Republicans are disposed to criticize the
plosions
vicinity
the following despatch from
its Berlin
lhe
will
outside,
he President’s selection of two college prowaiting
prisoner
correspondent: ‘“The orisis in the Tran- and Vine streets where printing houses
given an opportunity in the morning to fessors since, it was contended the gentlesaal onhangers British relntions
with
men holding such offioes were never contell his story in oourt.
Germany. There is Boras reason to be- and allied trades are numerous.
spicuous either as lawyers or geographers.
lieve that Germany is resolved under no
The boiler in George F. Merritt’s printIt is felt that Messrs. Whit and Gilman
oironmstancs to tolerate a disturbance of
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.
the
favorable to
“Monroe
are not
the status quo in South Africa.”
ing offloe in the basement of 308 North
doctrine,” although it is believed their
t.hia ruination will
not
in.
Third street, just across the alley
from New York’s Business Men Urge Moderation nfilt.ndo
IMPORTANT IF TRUE.
the
fluenoe their work in determining
the storage and commission house of H.
In Foreign Affairs.
Relations tVi ill

nnnn

London, January* 2.—The despatch
ceived at the

re-

foreign office, announcing

:

the

Biddeford

A

—

Cloudy, the engagement between Dr. Jameson’s
generally fair, force and the Boers, and saying that the
colder during former was
compelled to surrender, was
day

WEATHER

Skin

SURROUNDED

AND HE SURRENDERED.

were

York, January

FORCE

HIS

his surrender.

WEATHER.

NEATLY CAUGHT.

Johannesburg

THREE CENTS.

PRICE

Thea-

The Star advises
Mr.
Chamberlain,
secretary of state for the colonies, to canoel the charter of the British South Afri-

Boers before
THE

a

Company.

ex-

It must not be assumed the
commissioners agreed upon a boundary line between Alaska and Canada; they
simply
signed a report upon the result of a series of surveys in progress
for several
These surveys were oarried
years past.
on by parties from the United States and
Canada under tno direction of a
commissioner from each country, appointoa
pursuant to provisions of the convention
concluded in Washington, July 33,
1893,
for the puprose of determining it possible
the boundary line of southeast Alaska.
The boundary between Alaska
and
Cantd is fixed in a treaty between RusA
sia anu Great Britain.
mountain range
is taken as a basis of the bounriaiy
delineated by the treaty and appeared on
all maps of the day. As it subsequently
1 roved, mountains did not exist in the
a wellshape shown on the map, with
defined^ summit so the true line iias always been in doubt. Duffield and King,
the commissioners representing the United States and Canada, respectively,
met
at Niagra Falls last week to sign a report.
this report is, cnnnot be told, but
What
it is believed it comprises a statement
showing it is practically impossible to
run a line
as laid down
in the treaty.
What
Surveys demonstrated this fact.
next is to be done, is a question for the
diplomats who will have to determine
what shall be substituted for that impossible line. Necessity for speedily reaching a conclusion in this regard is urged
upon Congress by President Cleveland in
his annual message. The boundary line
along the 141st meridian from Mount St.
Elis, north to the Arotio ocean, presents
a s'in pier problem for it has for a considsettled
erable distance been practically
by surveys. It appears to be pretty well
established by the United State s surveys
that the gold mines on Forty Mile oreok
must be approached through British ter-

{ CLASS*KAIlVaTTKs! I

1896.

in
London,, January 3.—The Times
discussing the situation in South Africa

planation.
Appoints

3,

Queen.5'

bors and signed a joint report for presentation to their respective governments, is

AUGUSTA.

Scenes in

Exciting

ment

paign.

JANUARY

PRESS.

TURMOIL IN AFRICA.

I

S. and Canada.

MORNING,

FRIDAY

MAINE,

IJOEI

Boundary Commission

DAILY

sent

by

Sir Jacobus A.

Dewet,

the
agent at Pretoria,
South African republic.

the British
oapital of the

The London Chronical

Claims

to

Have

B. Grubb, exploded.

Discovered Some
deuce

on

the

Important Correepon~
Yenezeulan Boundary Ques-

tion,

a

In the rear of the Grubb establishment,
large quantity of fireworks was stored

explosion ocourred, followed
immediately by a third, that lifted the
Grubb building and dropped it in a mass

a

seoond

York, January 2.—At the meeting
of .the Chamber of Commerce
today,
of the
Francis B. Thurber, chairman
committee on
foreign commerce and
New

revenuo laws submitted a report on the
The report called
Venezuelan question.
speoial repreof wreckage.
The
explosion caused
Jameson Disregarded Instructions.
sentative of the Daily Chronicle, now in
attention to the loss caused by a derangegeneral consternation. Every window for
ment of business and fall in the value of
London, January 2.—The following Washington, cables that paper that he three blocks was broken and a large
plate
has
obtained
from
a
that
he
source,
seourleties. It expressed profound regret
was
reoeived
late
this
despatoh
evening
window
in
the
Merchants’
Exglass
that the contingency of war between the
from Sir Hercules Robinson, the governor pledges not to reveal the offioial unpubfour blocks away was shattered
lished correspondence exchanged by Great change,
two Great English
of Cupe Colony.
speaking nations,
and the Traders stampoded.
should have been suggested as a possible
“Capetown, 8.25 p. m.—A messenger Britain and Venezuela, between Novemto six tonigh five bodies were reUp
outcome of the correspondence in the conovertook Dr. Jameson ten
miles the ber, 1840, when Sir Robert Sohomburgk
covered from the wreckage. Four persons
frontier
It expressed regret that Great
the
other side of
Elans rivor.
troversy.
The was appointed to det rmine the
are missing and as far as reported to the
Britain had declined or limited proposiback
a
verbal of British Guiana, and April, 1842, when
messenger
brought
the list of injured numbers ninepolice,
tions made by Venezuela for submitting
removed the boundary posts set
message that the despatches received by England
teen. In addition to the list of injured the matter to aibitration. The following
up by Sir Robert Sohomburgk.
Dr. Jameson, would be
attended
to
was attaohed to the report.
resolution
others
are
several
hurt.
The
full
October, 1841, Senor Fortique, Vene- given,
The force was saddling up, and at once
Resolved—That the Chamber of Comlist of all the employes of the four firms
minister
to
zulean
Great
merce of New York, being profoundly ImBritain, wrote
Dr. Jameson thus
proceeded eastward.
Lord Aberdeen, oolonial secretary of state was not obtainable, probably the list of pressed with the gravity of the situation,
received
and
both
disregarded
my in the cabinet of Sir
Robert Feel, re- dead will be increase when the ruins are which now threatens the peace, now and
messages.
happily so long existing? between Great
to the Venezuela’s proposal to overhauled.
ferring
Britain and the United States, and
Sir Jacobus Dewet, British agent at
apE. P. Lass, proprietor cf the Excelsior
oonolude a treaty on the boundaries, proto the country to avert the calamity
peals
Pretoria, telegraphs this morning “that
that he is quite sure of war by a resort to arbitration or other
Wire
says
company,
that
before
the
was
proposal
it would have boen impossible for him to testing
which hasjso often
answered, a sentry box carrying a British that five of his employes did not escape friendly negotiation,
sufficient and satishave gone to Dr. Jameson. If it had been
flag had been built un the Republic’s from the building, and the work of ex- been found to bo a
of
mode
settling international
Senor
possible, his mission would have beon territory.
Fortique urged a amining the ruins was continued tonight. factory and to which
both governments
dispute,
futile as the fighting commenced at four boundary treaty bo entered
upon and The total loss will exoeed
$100,000, which stana committed by professional precedent
Lord Aberdeen replied that he had reyesterday morning.’’
and the humanitarian spirit of the age.”
ceived Sir Robert Sohomburgk’s, report, is insured.
a
resolution
Carl Schurz introduced
The messenger referred
to by
Sir and on that he
planted the boundary
H. B. Grubb company occupied the
president of the
providing that the
Hercules Robinson, was one sent to Dr. posts at certain points in the oountry he
floor of 309 North Second street,* Chamber of Commerce appoint a subbeing lully aware that the ground
Jameson, with orders instructing the surveyed,
bodias
the Anohor Peanut company the second committee to consult with the
demarcation so made was merely a
prethe country with a view to
latter to return to British territory and
liminary measure, open to future dis- and tnird floors. Adjoining the wreaked throughout a
commission
from
both
joint
appointing
abandon his aggressive movement against cussion between Great Britain and Venebuilding on the south, is the Lewiston countries to settle the whole Venezuelan
zuela.
It did not appear that Sir {Robert
the Boers.
and Blythe Printing
company, where question. The Chamber made appropriate
Sohomburgk left any building.
On reply to the peace offering cabled last
Senor Fortique replied that Sir Robert most of the injured are employed.
by the Glasgow Chamber of ComFROM CAPETOWN.
Sohomburgk l ad planted at the month of the north is the Excelsior Wire company’s week
merce.
the Orinoco river, several posts.
He had
is
which
also
wrecked.
building,
partly
Further Particulars of Jameson’s Defeat raised the British flag, and with a show
Within half a minute* three buildings
of force, performed other acts of dominion
SHOT TO KILL.
l>y tbe Boers.
in Venzuela. Extreme courtesy
The firemen
alone were wrapped in flames
Venezuela from forcibly expell
fought hard to prevent a spread of the
Capetown, January 2.—The Cape Times prevented
A Chicago Justice Gives Highwaymen a
ing him from tlio couutry
is was under control.
has a despatch from Pretoria,
dated
After some delay, Lord Aberdeen con- fire, and at two
Deadly Deception.
LATER—The police have made a oomyesterday, saying that the latest nows firmed his previous statement and added
inconvenience Dlete canvass as possible tonight of the
from Krugtrsdorp, was to the effect that that much unnecessary
would result from a removal of the posts,
Chicago, January 2.—While Justioe
there had been
fighting between the as they would afford the only tangible city to ascertain the number of missing. Blume of the West
Chicago avenue police
has
to
list
The
grown
nineteen, though
Boers and the force led by Dr. Jameson, means by which Her Majesty’s governwas p; Eg ug under the- alley
the it is hoped that some of these are tempo- station
and that the latter had suffered heavily. ment could be prepared to discuss
of boundaries with Venezuela.
struoture at 13th street at 1.30 this mornrarily housed with friends.
The British agent at Pretoria, telegraph- question were erected for
The posts
that express
ing, in company with his daughter, he
Another
was
taken
out
at
seven.
body
ing under date of yesterday, says he had JJIUJIUSU, ttuu uuu tvs initJ VHUUiUl'UWl
was stormed by two men.
late
as
As
were
heard
in
the
eight, groans
seen General Joubert, commanding gen- government appeared to apprehend, as in
One of the robbbers threw his
arms
dications of dominion and empire on the wreokage.
The city
was
dispensary
eral of the Boer forces who reported that
In the seme disabout the justice’s neck, but the latter
part of Great Briiain.
thirty
been driven
Dr. Jameson had
from patch, Lord Aberdeen expressed his pleas- turned Into a hospital and fully
drew a revolver, shot and fatally woundseveral positions and that twenty-two ure at learning that the government o£ slightly injured persons, besides the list
ed the robber, who died in 3 minutes.
has
assured
Guiana
Venezuelan
were
treated
there.
It
is
believod
Burghers were injured and twenty-three emissaries that Great Britain had not given,
The dead robber’s compauion ran away
that many buildings in the violnity have

prisoners

London, .January

2.—A

were taken.
oooupied Foint, Barima.
At that time no foroe had moved out of
January, 1842, Senor Fortique again
Johannesburg to assist Dr. Jameson. It wrote to reinsist upon a removal of the
is reported further that the British South pests.
Africa company foroe is being mobilized
The Chroniole quotes from a
note of
for the purpose of entering the Transvaal. Salisbury’s to Secretary of State Oiuey,
The Kaffir “commando" is forming on these words:
“At the urgent
entreaty
the Bochuunniand frontier of the range of the
Venezuelan government the two
Free State, with the object of assisting posts were afterward removed, as stated
such assistance
the Boers, should
be by Mr. Olnny, but this concession
was
needed.
made on the distinct understanding that
A later despatch from Pretoria,
says Great Britain did not thereby in any way
that Dr. Jameson wa? surrounded by a abandon her claim to that position.
large force of Boers near Krugersdorf | The Chronicle quotes from two documents in which
and was obliged to surrender.
this concession
was
made. The first of the documents consists of a despatch sent in
March, 1842,
Chamberlain’s Reg rets.
by Henry Light, governor of Guiana to
Daniel
British
consul
at CaraO’Leary,
London, January 2.—Mr. Chamberlain,
that the colonial
secretary
has cas, stating
seoretary of state for the colonies,
had ordered the
to
reinovo
sent a uespatch to Governor
Robinson, the land marks. government
The other document is
Dr. Jameson's a
saying: “I regret that
from
to
the
Vendespatoh
Mr.*0’Leary
disobedience has led to a deplorable loss ezuelan
containing the subof life. Do your best to sooure generous stance o£government
Gov. Lights'
despatch. The
treatment of the prisoners and wounded." Chroniole remarks that
nothing indicates
the condition asserted by Salisbury
and
Into the Transvaal.
adds, “If tbo above documents aro genuine, and their resources suspicious, the
London, January 2. —The Pall Mall Sohom burgk lino is proved worthless as
men
a basis of
are
armed
whatGazette asserts that 1000
any territorial claim
in seadiness at Buluwayo, to march into ever.’’
Commenting editorially on the subjeot,
the Transvaal, and are probablv now en the Chroniole savs: “We are bound to
Directors of the
r ute for that territory.
as assuming as we are bound to
asheld a sav,
Biiiisb South Africa company
tbo accuracy of our representatives’
the despatch mmui,
consider
to
todav
meeting
citations, that they vitiate Lord Salisordering the
sent by Mr. Chamberlain,
bury’s second despatch to Secretary Olimmediate disavowal by the company, of uoy and render it necessary for us "to refor
or
responsibility
any knowledge of
vise our whole view of the situation.
Dr. Jameson's act in leading an armed There clearly can now be no question rebody of inon into the Transvaal.
garding the Schomburgk line as a ramrod
The directors profiss to be
entirely thrust between Guiana and Venezuela.
Jameson's
of
movewithout knowledge
and
the
United
In a word England
The report that the Queen has States have a way out.
ments.
We look to the
ordered the Duke of Fite to. withdraw statesmen on both sides to enlarge it unfrom the directory of the British South til there is found a complete escape from
Africa company is deniedthe situation of utmost peril.’*

been rendered unsafe, and a cessation of
business about the wreck will be
had,
until a through
inspection is made.
Some of the escapes from death
most miraculous.
Treasury

were

and the justice fired after
of the bullets took effect

him,
so

but none
far
as is

known.

alMAY BE PERMANENT.

Greenbacks.

Some Appointments by the Governor of
official
Ijocal Interest.
it
would
seem
a
it
would
seem
figures
much larger volume than is
generally
supposed of the total issue of “green3.—The
January
publio
backs” is retained in tho treasury.
At j§ Augusta,
the
the time of the recent stock market fluiry property of the state by reason of
in New York, it was stated that
moro
death of Superintendent
Harris, being
gold was not withdrawn from the treas- without a legal custodian, the governor
notes of large
ury because legal tender
Col. E.
C.
denominations oould* not be had.
The this morning appointed
reason for this appers to be chiefly that Stevens aoting superintendent of public
a
very great proportion of these large buildings and Israel J. Butler of Portnotes are held in treasury cash
and tho
land was designed at as aoting secretary
remainder is held mainly by banks
in
It is
in the executive
flnanoial centres.
department.
thought by many that these appoint-

Washington, January 2.—From

Catholic Missions In Venezuela.

British Guiana
divisional line between
and Venezuela.
the comthat
It must be confessed
mission does not give the satisfaction ex-

pected.

it better,
had
“I would have liked
there been a couple of names there that
do not appoar, but I believe the commiswho will
do
sion is composed of men
their duty well and thoroughly,” said
of
Maine:
will
Senator
‘‘They
Frye
of the
command
the respect
whole

country.”

Senator Hale of Maine, thought it a
fairly good commission, but disappointing in the omission cf some national

names mentioned in connection with it.
He thought the commission would have
been stronger if such men os Edmunds,
Phelps or Linooln had been named.

A
Oxford

SCHOOL

Votes

^.Account
cations

to

TANGLE.

Olose

of Lack of

Its Schools

on

Funds—Legal Compli-

May Ensue.

Oxford, January 2. —A speoial town
meeting assembled today to consider the
peculiar tangle in sohool finances, owing
to a ohange in the ending of the school
number of
the unexpected
pnpils requiring assistant teaohers. The

year, and

sohool money was virtually expended before the winter term began.
The supervisor called a special meeting to raise or
hire money to continue the sohool to the
end of the school year.
The town voted
not to request the resignation of
the
supervisor, and not to raise or hire any
more money.
This apparently closes the
town schools for the year. It is asserted
that some teaohers will continue
their
sohools and others will try to oolleot their
salary for untaught terms as it was
closed through no fault of theirs.
Killed

by

a

Train.

Springvale, January 2.—Nathan B.
Jeness, a farmer, 65 years old, a resident
of Centre Lebanon, while driving with a
team near South Lebanon, was struok by
the afternoon passsnnger train from Portland and Instantly killed.
wag wreoked
and the

The
horse

wagon
killed.

Charles Ewdards was arrested here today
turned
over to
by Officer Miles and
Officer Atkinson of Madison, N. H., who
held requisition papers from Governor
Cleaves. The orime alleged was highway

robbery.
London’s Commission Comment.

London, January 2. —The Westminster
Gazette in an article on the subject of the
appointment of the United States Venezulean
commission says:
boundary
“Great Britain should treat Venezuelan
with perfect politeness and give them all
possible informal assistance though not
admitting their jurisdiction, but should
not
allow
British
officials to
give
evidence in a public capaoity.”
Tbe St. James Gazette regrets the abof
Ex-United
States
Minister
Lincoln and Phelps from the commission
and highly commends the appointment
of Messrs. White and Gilman.
sence

ments will be permanent.

Rome, January 2.—The representatives
of the United Press learns that
import-

New Guns.
ant documents have been found in
the
January 3.—As a result
Wshington.
archives of the Vatican relating
to the
Catholic missions In Venezuela.
These of tho recent tests of the automatio maas the
documents show the missions within the chine guns of tho samo calibre
naval ordinance buterritory claimed by Great Hritain, were navy small arm, tho
ordered
50
submitted
lias
reau
guns
by
inoluded in the diocese|of Aracas, prior to
the Colt Manufacturing
Company, and
Great .Britain’s acquiring Guiana.
opportunity will be givsn manufacturers
of Nordonfeldt and Hotchkiss guns to
Foul Play Fearetl.
submit inventions for another test after
Rowley, Mass., January 2.—Ralph Vil- some alterations in constructions have
liars, 20 yeasr old a telegraph operator, been made.
A cream of tartar baking powder.
has been missing from his homo since
Highest of all in leavening strength
Thursday. There is not the slightest clew
90 —Latest
Ex-Governor Shepherd1 says that.
United
States
Government
to his whereabouts and his folks believe
He always per ceut of the persons lie saw tilling the Food Report.
he is a victim ot feul play.
carried inuoh money about with him. Hold in
Germany this summer were
He is unmarried. His aocouutts were all women. Tho meu were for the rao»t
Bakins; Powder Co.
part
106 Wall St., N. X,
light and he owes no bills.
In tho army.

Royal

“THE

DEADLY GAS.

PEREGRINE.’’.

and it was printed iu italics in the
foreign office official document. That there
is an equivocation in this statement can
with
hardly De doubted in connection
Saltsbury’sjown earlier letter to Guzman
Blanco and Karl Granville’s notes.

IN A BAD FIX.

R. H. White’s New Yacht Enters the
Water.

Terrible Results of

an

Explosion

in
Launched

Columbus.

Beauty
Works.

at
and

Bath
a

Yesterday—She is

Credit to the Bath

a

Iron

Lord Salisbury’s Course
Venezuela.

Towards

ACH’S
YOUR

Washington Is Talking About

TALKED IT OVER-

Coming

'111© Senate Finance Committee Met Yes-

Sessions.

LIVES

WERE LOST

IN

HOUSE.

The

Origin of the Accident

a

Bath, January 2.—Front the extensive
ONE iron shipbuldiing plant of the Bath Iron REJECTED
THE
ARBITRATION
Works, another excellent speoimen of maIN
A
CLAUSE
TREATY.
rine architecture was launched at 1.15 p.

Mvstery—

Four Adults end Two Tittle Children
Dead—It Was In the
Hibbard of

Family of John H,

Columbus, Ohio,

m., Thursday, making the seventh steel
vessel that has slide into the Kennebec
from the leading Iron sailing and steam
vessel buluing works in New England.
The pretty vessel that took her plunge
from the Works today is the steam yacht
Peregrine, owned by R. H. White of

Columbus, Ollio, January 3—Six deaths Boston. The launching was witnessed by
a
are the result of
mysterious fire that a large number of people, several Bosoccurred at 1.30 this morning at the tonians, friends of the yacht’s owner, beAs the yacht started down
1398 ing present.
residence of Johu R. Hibbard, at
the ways to the river, Miss Eleanor Hyde;
East Long street.
The dead are: John H. Hibbard, Mrs. daughter of Gen. T. W. Hyde, president
by
John Hibbard, Mrs. Charles Lee, aged 22, of tho works, christened the oraft
Miss Fay Hibbard, aged 19 of Barnsville, breaking a bottle of wine on the bow. In
Ohio, Dorothy Hibbard, aged three years, every way the launching was successful,
and as the 810,GOU beauty took her maiden
Allen Hibbard, aged five yeurs.
tbe several whittles of the works sent
Mrs. Lee ana Miss Hibbard are sisters dip
forth ear-plereing blasts.
of Mr. Hibbard and were spending the
The yacht has a length overall of 158
holidays with their brother. Dorothy and feet 3 inches, length on water line, 131
Allen Hibbard are c hildren of John R. feet; depth of hold, 13 feet; mean draught,
10 feet.
For steam power the yacht will
Hibbard.
be driven hr a single sorew of maganese
these
unfortunate
there
Besides
bronze.
people
The engines are of the
tripple
expausion type, of a horse power between
were in the house at the time Annie Bell,

800 and 900. The three cylinders aie 14x
colored servant, and four other children
34 1-2 and stroke 22 inches.
She has two
of the Hibbard family whose ages ranged water tube boilerB, which will
carry a
all
steam
from eight to fourteen years.
of
185
The cabThey
pressure
pounds.
ins
of
tbe
are
as
and
pretty
pleasant
esoaped by jumping from a seoond story as skilled yacht
mechanics can
make them.
Annie Bell suffered a fracture The
window.
main saloon is 177 foot in length and
of one ankle and Walter Hibbard sprained ontire width of the craft, having a carved
The otlusrs were not In mahogany staircase leading to the deck
both ankles.
modern above. The saloon is upholstered 111 beauThe house is a large
jured.
tiful push, with transom seats on
each
frame, two stories and an attio iu height sine. The finish is In mahogany,
with
natural gas
and was heated with
of
white
enameled.
Next
ceilling
pine
ijy
The fire probably abaft of the main saloon are two
guests
means of a furnace.
rooms finished in mahogany with
birdsof
natural
resulted from an explosion
Abaft
of
the
eye maple panels.
spaoe
gas, though the faots aa to the origin will taken by the maohinery are the quarters
The
bouse
probably never be known.
that will be occuped by the owner of the
was not badly burned, but the interior
yacht. At the forward part of these
woodwork was badly scorched. Probably
quarters there are two large toilet rooms,
the gas In the furnace which was turneu one
having wardrobes, medicine lookers,
low, flickered out and then the whoie waslistand and water oloset, and the otbhouse was gradually filled with gas
niu on a
uaiu ruuui,
xiivvo
iuiRan f.Vio aiv*
wna
«n fflV'i Anti V
nhRVfnul
let rooms are finished in mahogany,
the
with it, it was ignited from a burning
of the wash stands being of Sienna
tops
hav e
There does not seem to
gas jet.
marble. The owner’s quarters are wainbeen much explosive fore*, however, as sootted with white
tiling four feet above
the walls were not shattered in the least.
the deck, and that above is finshedi
in
Annie Bell says she wass awakened by white enamel. The owner’s
staterooms,
found her room
a sense of choking and
two in number, are large and are finishShe trie 1 to run over to
full of smoke.
ed in white with gold leaf decourtions.
the part of the house whore the family
The beds and other furniture are of sewas sleeping, but the hall was so full of
lected
The dining room is
smoke that she oould not do it and re- 12 feet mahogany.
long, 13 feet wide and fi 1-2 feet in
turning to her room raised the window the olear, and has seating
accommodaand jumped to the ground about twenty tions for 10. It is finished in
quartered
Then she saw Mr. Hibbard at the
feet.
with ceiling of paneled oak.
A
oak,
window of the room where some of his breast of the
is located the
dining-room
H«> dropped the
ohildren were sleeping.
room, which is finishedi in quarfour boys out and then Ml
evidently smoking
oak.
Elis body was tered
overcome by the smoke.
On the lower deck forward are situated
the
found with arms stretched across
quarters for the seamen and arranged
window sill just as he fell ajfter dropping for
nine men. The officers’ mess room
Webster Hibbard to the groil nd.
is next abaft with three
staterooms on
All the six bodies were found in the
the starboard side.
The forward room in
same room.
'J'hoy had apparently been tho deck house is for the master of the
awakened and tried to escape and were
Theodore H. Bunker. It is
The bodies were all yacht, Capt..
suffocated there.
finished in white and mahogany.
The
burned beyond recognition.
wiil be electric-lighted
and
Peregrine
A neighbor who was awafc ened by the
will have electrio bell
and
telephone
screams of Annie Bell called the Are deoonneotion to all parts of the interior of
partment and it was the wor,k of but a the oraft. It is
expected that the yacht
few minutes to extinguish the Aames.
will attain a speed of at least 14
miles
The family went to the residence
of
an hour.
Thomas Huntington to spend New Year’s
On the ways that the Peregrine left toIt was about 11 o^clook when
evening.
day will soon be placed a keel for one of
they returned home and at once retired.
the two composite gunboats that will ho
Mr. Hibbard was a well kaow business
built for the U. S. navy.
man and was the
secretary and manager
The successful launching of the
yacht
of the Central Ohio Natural!
Gas and
was under the direction of Master
Fuel company which controls the natural today
Workman Stanline of the shipyard
deIt is a remarkable fact
gas supply here.
that a man so familiar with natural gas partment.
should himself fall a victim to an acciGREENHALGE’S DAY.
dent resulting from its use.
a

oi

THE

Inaugurated for the Third Time Governor
of the

Selected By President for the Venezuelan
Matter.

Washington, Januairy 1.—The President
has announoed the composition of
the
Venezuelan commission, which will consist of Ave members, as follows:
David J. Brewer of Kansas, assistant
court

of

the

United States.
Richard H. Alvey of Maryland, chief
justice of the court of appeals of the
District of Columbia.
Andrew D. White cf Wew York.
F rederick R. Coudert of New York.
dent of Johns Hopkins

Envoy—English
Himself in

Premier

Note—The

a

University.

Miss Frances Power Cobbe, who has
just oelebiated her seventy-third birthday, was the first woman to do regular

Bay State.

Contradicts

Text|of the Im-

portant Note.

Washington,
Department is

€0.
BOSTON,

Senate

WILL THEY ALL BE HELD IN THIS

COUNTRY?

week.
Mr.

Morrill presided as ohairman
of Venezuela Has Evidence All Ready to
tho committee, but there was not a full
Submit—Salisbury May Ask for a Deattendance present. The absentees were
lay to Submit Documents—It Will Take
Mr. Waloott of Colorado, Mr. Johns of'
the Commission Many Months to Come
Nevada and Mr. White of California. Mr.

boundary dispute,”

The bond bill was
any proposition.
the only one under consideration.
The
committee hope to be able to settle this
matter tomorrow.

zuelan minister cabled his
government
commisthis morning of the boundary
sion’s appointment and the namos of its
members.
The Venezulan officials in
Caracas have already assumed the comby Conmission would bo authorized

At the conclusion of tho meeting
the
Republican members of the committee
remained in session to consider the
subject that had been under disoussion, while

preparing
gress and lias lost no time in
that country’s aide of the controversy
All
for the commission’s oonideration.
for
their evidence has been complete

the

some

and that the Marquis
of Salisbury, however, on coining into
power later in the same year, “virtually
canoelled this clausa by limiting the provisions of the treaty to commeroial questions. ”
The records whioh Venezuela had
al-

ready delivered to the United States government before the Administration took
euoh a firm stand in the matter
with
England leavo no doubt whatever on this
point. Gon. Blanco, in 1835, negotiated
with the Earl of Granville a
treaty of
amity, commeroo and navigation to supplant the existing convention of 1825 between Great Britain and Venezuela, The
new treaty inolude three
paragraphs pro-

viding

did not reach

the

The committee at 13.30 adjourned till
tomorrow at 3 o’clock. No vote was taken
on

Democrats

accompanied

by

Mr.

Jones, Populist, held

a sin liar conference
of Mr. Harris.
This latter
meeting was intended to be a conference
of the silver men. It was apparent in
full oommitteo that no conclusion
could
be reached and that did not contemplate

in the

FOR THE ARBITRATION
of any and all differences, aud
related
particularly to the boundary dispute.
Earl Granville’s letter acoepting specifi-

cally

the important clause in its
is as follows:
Wnraicfn

Offino

\faw IK

entirety
1QQK

M. Le Ministre:
I have tiie honor to acknowledge the receipt of tiie 25th inst. of your note dated
the Oth inst.,respecting the proposed new
treaty between Great Britain and Venezuela.
In reply I have the honor to
inform
you that Her Majesy’s government agree
to the substitution Of the phrase
“Power” to be chosen by the high contracting
parties instead of arbitrators,” in the artiole respecting arbitration, and that they
further agree that the undertaking
to
refer differences to arbitration*, shall include all differences whioh may arise between the high contracting parties,
and
not those only which arise on the
interof
the
pretation
treaty.
Her Majesty’s government are also prepared to meet generally the wishes of the
Venezuela government as to river navigation and coasting trade as oonneoting
with it; but I bog leave to point out that
this exception to most-favored nation or
national treatment should not
interfere
with ocean-going steamers touching consecutively at two or more ports of the republic. With regard to the arrangements
made by
Venezuela with
Oolombiu,
Ibave the honor to state that the provisions of the most-favored nation
article
proposed by them shall not lnolude special arrangements with regard to
local
trade entered into by Vem zuela with respect to traffio aoross the land, frontier.
I
trust that these modifications will
meet your views, and that I may shortly
hear from you that a formal draft treaty
framed on that with Paraguay, with the
addition uf an artiole respecting arbitration, and the alterations in the most-favored nation stipulations now suggested,
may be prepared for your approval.
I am, etc.,

room

the free coinage of silver and the silver
suggested that Mr. Jones, of Arkansas, be designated as a sub-committee to
submitted
prepare a bill that should be
to tho full ooinmittee tomorrow.
Mr. Jones, this afternoon made
the
men

statement
behalf of
the silver men,
that the bill to be reported from the committee would provide for the free coinage
of silver and that no issue of
bonds

SALISBURY

GRANVILLE.

CONTRADICTS

HIM-

SELF.
than two months afterward, the
was fully concluded, but the Gladstone government was overthorwn at this
time on questions wholly
disconnected
from Venezuelan matters, whioh were
conducted in seoret, and Lord Salisbury,

would bo permitted
He was not so posiintive about the issue of certificates of
bill
debtedness authorized by the House
rather
to meet the deficiencies, but was
tu

UD1IO*0

LilU L

LUO

UUillJLU1LLCO

■would report adversely thereon.

a

Decision.

Washington, January 2.—The

Vene-

years.
President Crespo directed Minister Andre to inform him as soon ns
possible,
whether tho^oommission will visit Venezuela or hold ail its sessions in this counThe documents are exceedinlgy
try.
voluminous and include a large number
of maps, which must be sent to Washington if the commission
concludes to sit
here.; All these documents are now in

Two Stores With But
Single Aim—to Please

presidents of the various bauks, savings institutions and trust companies were asked
last night to give their opinions of ithe

Morgan syndicate

bond
issue ancl
the
terms the government is supposed to got
for the new 4 per cent bonds.
James MoMannes,
president of the
“I do not think
People’s bank, said:
the
10a,
reported prioe, is enough. I think
the prioe will reach more than that
but
1 do not think it will reach 117.”
John Diokey, president of a national
bank, president of the Industrial Title
and Savings hank: “1 do not think that
105 is a lair price for a gold bond, but
if
I think
the guarantee is not in gold
that 105 is too much. 1 do not cure about
speculating in them.”
Farmers
H. Stroup, president of the
and Mechanics’ National Bank:
‘‘It’s
a complication of affairs
at the present
time. I should think tho loan ought to
bring a higher price than 105.”
John .1. Uummings, president of the
Tenth National and Colombia
Avonue
Savings Fund: “I do not think 105 is ,a
fair price. I should he glad to take so
at a higher price.. This is ail I am prepared to say at present.”
John F. Lewis, vioe-presidentt of the
Merchants’ Trust Co.: ‘‘I think 105 an
absurdity for 30 year 4 per c. ni government bonds. The value on such a
bond
would be much more than that because
of the long term it would have to
run.
The investment would ho a very choice
ono
for trustees, guarantees and
those
acting in a responsible oapaeity. I think
such a bond should be open to popular
subscription, instead of to a secret syndicate. I think that, one hundred millions
would be over subscribed in loss
than
8 hours after the subscription had been
been
opened at 115, and that had it
limited in eocli instance to foCOO each it
could easily be the story of tho 4 per oent
itself
loan of 1887, and that in
would
demonstrate the faot. If it were deemed
advisable to do so, subscriptions oould be
revived in tho post offices throughout the
oountry in all tho country places, and all
of over ICO inhabitants.
the villages
The people of the United States are rich
and,ought to be given the opportunity of
ellipsoidning to a loan instead of giving
A loan at 117
a syndicate all the power.
oould he floated, but it would take more

a

i
5

There is
ordered

i

more

npthing a well
family values
highly than

ean

The

Family Doctor
f

• • • ® ®

Equally

is

necessary
careful, accurate, painsreasonable
priced
taking,

}

*

a

t-amiiy uruggisi,..

Madrid,

I

secure

and that is Just what we
aim to be.
A sk your doctor
as to the reputation of the

5

»

<

claims. Venezuela is prepared
to furnish certified copies of all these docto
uments, that tend to prove her rights
the disputed territory, and perhaps Great
5 U
c
Britain will consent to supply all others.
J
The probable attitude of the
1
Congress St.,
Congress St.,
English
Cor. Green.
Cor. Vaughan.
J
the
£
government toward
commission,
the
evokes
keenest curiosity.
While it is
a
a a a
a
the prevailing opinion, it will
embrace
HAVING OPENED AN
the opportunity to state its side of
the
to be
case without agreeing
bound by
its findings, it is not believed this can be
done without considerable delay, as it is
AT
understood that although the
English
have accumulated all possible evidenoe to
48
support thoir claim of the entire Orinoco I am prepared to furnish first class Fire Insurregion, they never expectod to be com- ance at lowest rates.
pelled to reduce it, and have Dot arrangJOHN L. COBEY.
ed it in such shape to be promptly
subPortland Me., Jan. 1st. 1895.
Janl-lw
mitted. It will not he surprising in ease
Great Britain should take cognizance of
the appointment of the Amcrioan
commission, if a request should be received
from Lord Salisbury, asking for a sufficient delay to enable his government to
In any
prepare documentary proofs.
event, an actual discussion of the merits
27 & 29 PINE
f the controversy can hardly commence
STREET,
nslde of the next two weeks.
Theie is
NEW YORK.
decision for
no possibility of a
several
State & James Sts., Albany,
months if the investiagtion is to
made

opposing

t

Q1MM0NS & HAMMONR *>
U

PHARMACIES,

_•
—

INSURANCE OFFICE
Exchange Street,

SPENCER TRASK

& CO.,

BANKERS,

as

thorough

as

contemplated.

Five members of the boundary commission have not yet formally notified the
President of their acceptance.
There is
The Jseleotton
no doubt they will servo.
of President Gilman was largely
determined by his prominence as a geographIt is interesting to note that Presier.
dent Gilman in his book,
takes the
ground that the idea embodied in the
famous Monore doctrine, did not- originate with Canning, but was practically
suggested raanyjyears before his time.

—

DEALERS IN

—

Municipal, Railroad,

and

Other Investment
Securities.

Offerings Submitted,

and

Regular

Circular Mailed to any address upon

application

ANDERSON, ADAMS & CO

Z Apropos of leap year, the New York
Herald offers a
prize of $100 to the

who furnishes the best answer to
the question: How far may a woman go
to encourage a man to propose marriage?
woman

seal! j
{ -—'

A. \V.

GLEASON,
Rotary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally and
acts directly on the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. Send for testimonials, free.
F. 3. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
g^Sold by DmugisU, 76c.

11

is stated on

good

Agency,

Portland, Me.

1P.

autnor-

ity that the applications both domestio
and foreigu now exceed f200,000.000.
Chicago Approves.

Chioago, January 2—Chicago bankers,
with few exceptions approve the contract
the
between the Morgan syndicate and
government.

V

IN A FEARFUL STATE-

Tlie

Hospitals in Cnba

are

in

a

Deplorable

Condition.

<T

PRICKLY ASH, POKE ROOT
AND POTASSIUM

t

Makes

g

Marvelous Cures

£

in Blood Poison
# Rheumatism

New York, January
Juan
2.—Ur.
Artigas, profeesor of internal pathology
chief
of tho University of Havana and
physician of the Leprosy hospital in that
city, who has just arrived in this oity
from Cuba, gives a frightful account of

£
'Sk.

the state of affairs

on the
far
island
so
the Spanish troops are concerned.
He said yesterday that he had visited
many of the Spanish military hospitals

<Sy®

as

A.

xT

Cuba and that they are in a deplorable
Spain, he said, is unable to get
competent surgeons and physioians to
con e to Cuba and she had to send young
students from the universities to take
charge of the hospital and treat the
These students, he says,
wounded.
are
in

x^

state.

not only incompetent but corrupt.
Instead of using quinine, for instance, in
cases of
use some
fever, they
cheap
nostrums and pocket tho appropriations
for medicines.
The wounded
in the
hospitals are completely at the meroy of
these students and are consequently in a
deplorable state. Few of them ever oome
out alive.
inAmputations almost
variably terminate fatally, because immade
and
troated.
properly
Honor Artigas says that a warm wave
swept over the island
during the past
month which resulted in an opidemio of
fever
the
yellow
among
Spanish troops,
of an aggravated character, followed bv
an alarming death rate.
Of the fatalities
among the Spanish troops, ho said, five
per cent occur on the Held of battle and
25 per cent from diseases that could
be
cured if properly treated.
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and Scrofula
P. P. P. purifies the blood, builds up
the
weak
and
debilitated, gives
strength to weakened nerves, expels
diseases, giving the patient health and
happiness where sickness, gloemy
feelings and lassitude first prevailed.
For primary, secondary and tertiary
for blood poisoning, mercusyphilis,
rial poison, malaria, dyspepsia, and
in all blood and skin diseases, like
blotches, pimples, old chronic ulcers,
tetter, scald head, boils, erysipelas,
eczema—we may say, without, fear of
contradiction, that P. P. P. is the best
blood purifier in the world, and makes
positive, speedy and permanent cures
in all cases.
Ladies whose systems are poisoned
and whose blood is in an impure conuitlon. due to menstrual irregularities,
are peculiarly benefited by the wondvrful tonic and blood cleansing propertiesof P. P. P.-Priokiy A*h, Poke
Boot and Potassium.
SpRiNOFiniiD, Mo.» Aug. 14th, 1893.
—I can speak in the highest terms of
your medicine from my own personal
knowledge. I was affected wlrb taeart
disease, pleurisy and rheumatism for
85 years, was treated by the very b»ot
physicians ana spent hundreds of dolIars, tried every known remedy wlthout finding relief. I have only taken
one bottle of your P. P. P., and can
cheerfully say it has done me more
good than anything I have ever taken.
T 0an recommend your medicine to all
anfferers of the above diseases.
MRS. M. M. YBARY.

Springfield,

Green County, Mo.

OF

MAILS.

Boston,

Soxithem

Western,

and

and

inter-

mediate offices and connections, via Boston and
Maine railroad (Western division)—Arrive at
12.30, 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.88 a. m..
and

2.45 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Centra! Railroad—Arrive
2 a. m. andl p.m.; close 12.00 ni. and 9.15
p. m.

Augusta, intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
9.00 a. m. 1 and 6.15 p. m.; close at 6.00 a.
m. 12.00 m„ 4.15 and 9.15
p. m.

Farmington, intermediate offices and connections, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive at
1 ana 6.15 p.
m.; close at 7.45 a. m., and
12.25 p. m.
Rockland, Intermediate offices and connections
via
Kuox ana Lincoln
railroad—Arrive 1
a. m. ana 12.25 p. m.
and conneovia Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
lp.m.; close at 12.25 p. m.

tions.

Island Pond. Vt., Intermediate offices and
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—Arat 12.30 p. m.; close

at

7

a. m.

and 1.00

m.

Gorham,

N. H., intermediate offices and connections. via Giand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
6.40 a. m. and 12.30 p.
at 7 a. m..
m.; close
1.00 ancl 4.30 p. m.

Swanton, Vt., intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.Arrive at 8.30 p. m.; close at 8.00 a. m.
Bartlett, N. H., intermediate offices and connections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R.—
Arrive at 9.C0 a. m. and 8.30 p. m.; close al
8.00 a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, No.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
at 12.00 m.; close at 1.45 p. rc.
Rochester, N. H.. intermediate offices and connections, via Portland &Rochester railroad—Arrive at 1.45 ana 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
11.45 a. m.
Cumberland Mills—Arrive at 8.40
6.00 and 8.3n p. m.; close
a. ni„ and 5.30 p. m.

PIMPLES, BLOTCHES
AND OLD SORES
CATARRH, MALARIA.
KIDNEY TROUBLES
and DYSPEPSIA

Bespectfully yours.

JAS. M. NEWTON.
Aberdeen, Biown County, Or
©apt. J.fi. J,ehmton*
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To all whom it may concern: I here*
testify to the wonderful properties
by P.
P. P. for eruptions of the akin. 1
of
•offered for several years with an unsightly and disagreeable eruption on
reme*

dy buG In vain,until P. P. P. was usea.
and am now entirely cured,
j, D. JOHNSTON,
(Signed byi
•
Savannah, G9u
Skfln €nncei Cored.

Teitimony/rom zhe Mayor of Sequin,Taxi
Bhquin, Tax., January 14.1693.
Messrs. Lirpmah Bros., Savannah,
Oa. Ocnileinin—I have tried your P.
P. P. for a disease of the ekin, usually
known as skin cancer,of thirty vears*
standing,theand found great relief: it
blood and removes all ir*
purines
ritatlon from the seat of the disease
and prevents any spreading of the
sores.
I ht.ve taken five or six bottle*
and feel confident that another course
will effect a cure. It has also relieved
xao from indignation
and stoniaeb
troubles. Yours truly,
OAPT. W. M. RUST,

Attorney at Law*

Bo® on Biooa Diseases Maned Fret
ALL

a. m.. 1.45
a. in., 11.45

Westbrook (Saccarappa)— Arrive at 8.40 a.
1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close 6.30 ana 11.46 a.
and 6.30 p. m.

Cape

8.00 a.
p. m.

Elizabeth and KKir/hMlle—Arrive at
and 6 p. m.; close at 6 a. m. and 1,45

m.

Bowery Beach—Arrive

p. m.

at 0 p.

ro.:

ciose

1.45

Classification ot Domestic Mail Mat
mail matter,—that
is
mail matter sent in the mails from some
offi
-e
within
the
United States to
post
6ome other post office within the same,
is divided into four classes, as follows:
1st class.
Written matter, namely, letters,
postal cards, and ail matter wholly or partly in
writing, whether sealed or unsealed (except
manuscript copy accompanying proot sheets or
corrected proof sheets of the same.) All matter sealed or otherwise closed against Inspection
is also of the first class.
2d class. Periodical publications, namely ail
new (papei s
and other periodical publications
which are issued at stated intervals and as
ter.—Domestic

frequently as
date of issue,

four times a year, widen bear a
and are numbered consecutively,
issued Irom a known oftico of publication,
formed of priutd paper sheets.without board,
cloth, leather or other substantial binding.
To be
a
of
information
of
publio
character, or devoted to literature, the sciences,
art, or some special indt stry, and must have a
legitimate list of subscribers, and must not
be designed primarily for advertising purposes,
or for free circulation or circulation at nominal
rates.
are
are

3d Class. Books, circulars, periodicals and
other matter wholly in print (not included in
second-class matter), proof-sheets, corrected
proof-sheets and manuscript copy accompany-

ng the same.
"Printed matter” is defined by statute to be
the reproduction upon paper, by any process
except that of handwriting, of any words,
letters, characters, figures or images, or of any
combination
th»
thereof, not
having
character of anlactual and personal correspondence.”

A“c!rcuiar” is defined by statute to be a
printed letter, wnich,according to internal evidence, is being sent in identical terms to sever
al persons,” and does not lose its character as
such by writing therein the date, name of the
addressee or of the sender, or the correction of

typographical

errors.

4th Class Merchandise, namely all matt •
not embraced in the first, second or third
classwhich is not in its form

or

nature liable to

or otherwise damage the conthe mail bag, or harm the person of
tents
any one engaged in tne postal service, andnot
above the weight provided by law
Limit ot Weiaht of Mail Matter.—Xo package
weighing more than lour pounds enau ue ra
beived for conveyance by mall, except smele
cooks weighing in excess of that amount, and
except books and documents published or
circulated by order of Congress, or official
from
of
the
matter
any
emanating
Departments of the Government or from
the Smithsonian Institution.
30. Second-class matter mailed in packages
at the pound rate Is not sub.lect to the fi impound limitation.
31. The above limit of weight does not apply to matter in foreign malls regulated by
postals conventions.

destroy, deface
of

On First Class Matter.—The rate
postage on matter of the first class is
follows:

Aberdeen, O.. July 21,1891.
Mhciri Lippman Bros. Savannah,
©a.: Dbah Sirs—I bough* a bottle of
P. at Hot Springs .Ark., and
yourP.P.
has done me more good than three
months* treatment at the Hot Springe*
bend three bottles 0. o. D.

I tried every known

0.30

Kates of Postage.

Are entirely remoTea by P.P.P.
—Prlokly Ash, Poke Boot and Potae*
slum, the greatest blood purifier on

my face.

at

m.
ni.

mere

succeeding Earl Granville as foreign secretary, found it incumbent upon himself
MISS A. L. SAWYER’S
Fire Insurance
to complete the negotiations which he
SCHOOL OF SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING.
to
do
31 Exchange Street,
and other state officers.
immediately proceeded
by sending
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
Horace Anderson.
Guzman a note on July 27,
absoand Typewriting.
The speaker then announced a commit- Gen.
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 93 EXCHANGE ST j
action.
tee to notify the governor and lieutenant lutely reversing Earl Granville’s
Thos.J. Little.
time.”
oedtf
jaul
Tbe
ctl9
eodlyr
portion ol the note referring to the
governor of their election.
Applications Exceed the Amount.
The members of the exeoutlve counoil clause is as follows:
New York, January 2.—The looal banks
“Her Majesty’s government are unable
of 1895 were early on hand, and the new
1986 found to conour in the assent given by
their were today in receipt of numerous applimembers of the counoil of
cation from their out of town correspontheir way to the executive
deparmont predecessors in office to the general arbi- dents for blocks of the new government
tration artiole, proposed by Venezuela,
after
ten
o’clook.
loan which the Morgan syndicate proposshortly
n,ii(l T.hflV Am iirmhln tin aarnp tin fha ines to ta«e.

ARRIVAL AJfD DEPARTURE

Boston, Southern and Western, Intermediate
offices and connections via Boston & Maine
railroad. (Eastern division)—Arrive at 12.30,
б, and 11.30 p. m.; close 8 a. ni. and 12 m.
5.15 and 9.15 p. m.; Sunday, arrive 1.25 p. m.;
clos3.30 and 9.15 p. in.

puck

elapse before the A meri-

ministers at The Hague and
and transmit copies

m. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted) 7.30
to 7.00 p. in. Sunday 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.
Carriers? Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of the city between High and India streets at 7.00 and 9.15 a.m. 12.45 pm, 1.30
and 5.15 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a.
m.,
l. 30
an.
Atlantic to
p.
Collection from
Grove on Congress, 6. a. m. Sunday
at
delivery
Office window, 9.00 to 10.00 a. m. Collections
from
street
boxes at
11.00 a. m., 4.00
and 8.00 p. m. Sunday, 6.00 p. m. only.
а. m.

rive

preliminary

time must

EH Co shier* s Office, (Sunday* excepted), 7.30 a
m. to 7.00 p.
m.; Money order department, 9 a
m. to 5.00 p. m.
Registry department, 9.00
a.

p.

will
require them.
Until that time the work of the commission must be necessarily altogether of a

some

HOURS.

Skouhcgan, intermediate offices

ification. that they

character.
If the organization of the body ia perfected as now^expected, early next week,

OFFICE

IS

and 6 p. m.; close at 6.00

of the
Dutch and Spanish archives,
considered
essential to an impartial adjudication of

2.—The

WHAT

KNOWS
GOOD FOR YOU.

Thin Foeplela^e thin because the food they
eat is not absorbed. Reasons, either wrong
food, or right food undigested.
Fats, oils and grease will not make any one
fat. This is because they are indigestible.
Thin people find it hard to digest their food.
Fatty foodsmake it still harder.
Have you ever noticed that almost without
exception, thin, pale, dyspeptic anaemic people
have an aversion to fat?
This is of itself proof
enough that such foods are bad for them.
Let your palate tell you what to eat. Nature
makes very few mistakes and we should listen
to what she says.
Thin people may become fatter, and dyspep
tlcsimore comfortable by taking the Shaker
Digestive Cordial. It agrees with the weakest
stomach. In helps the weak stomach digest
other food. It is fattening and
invigorating in
itself, for it contains artificially digested food.
The Mount Lebanon Shakers have made a
great mauy interesting discoveries within the
past hundred years, but none more important
than this ingenious cure for all diseases which
are traceable to faulty digestion.
A single 10
cent bottle will tell whether it is
adapted to
your case, and can be had through any drug
gist.

Caracas ready for immediate transmission.
They could be presented to the
State Department within ten days of not

can

Philadelphia Opinions.

Philadelphia, January

to

committee

until quite late.

room

on

At 10.30 the members of the governor's elusion in it of matters other than
those
staff put in an appearance. The ladies of arising out of the interpretation or allegoffice work on the editorial staff of a
Mrs. Greenhalge’s party, the wives and ed violation of
this particular treaty.
London daily. When the Echo was first friends of the state nffioials, assembled in To engage to refer to arbitration all disstarted Miss Cobbe attended every other the pardon committee room
and
controversies
whatsoever would
adjoining
putes
day to write leaders and notes, generally the exeoutive obamber.
Col. Henry AT be without precedent in the treaties made
on sooial subjects.
She was known as Thomas arrived at the state house shortly by Great Britain.
Questions might
was a journalan author long bofore she
before 11 o’clook with the governor.
arise, such t s those involving the title of
ist. It Is now over forty years ago since
The house assembled in joint conven- the British Grown to territory or
other
she called at Longman's and asked them tion shortly before noon and a committee sovereign rig.us,
which HerJMajesty’s
to Issue her book on Kantian ethics. Mr. of the House and Senate was
appointed government could not pledge themselves
Longman at first smiled incredulously at to notify the governor-elect.
After the beforehand to refer to arbi traton. ’'
the idea of such a work from a young announcement of the committee, Chief
This letter removed all doubt as to the
after
to
his
glistening
lady, but,
visitor, Justico Field aud Assooiate Justices broad terms of Earl Granvlile’s agreesaid: “Very well,£1 will publish your Alien, Holmes,
Norton, ment, for Lord Salisbury distinctly nuts
Knowlton,
book.
Lathrop and Barker of the Supreme oourt such a construction on the treaty (which
entered the chamber preceded by Sheriff he oonoedes was assented
to) that the
O’Brien aud followed by Chief Justice title to the territory of the British Grown
of
Guiana
bad
to bo arbitrated
the colony
Mason and the associate justices of
under its speoiflo terms.
Superior court.
This throws an entirely new and
The sergeant-at-arms annunoed “The
unWhose Piano Are You Going to Honorable Frederick
T. Greenhalge, favorable light on the portion of
Lord
to
Secretary Olney in
governor-elect, and the Honorable Roger Salisbury’s report
Buy or Rent.
Wolcott, lieutenant governor-eleot, and, the latter part of the foreign office dehe
after entry accompanied by the members spatch of November 2, last, in whioh
READ WHAT THE BOSTON NEWSPAPERS of the governor's staff in full uniform, says:
Mr.
is
in
mistaken
Olney
the invited guests were»admiued includSAY:
supposing
Hon.
Elijah that in 1886 ‘a treaty was praotiollv
The art of piano making has attained In ing Hon. JosUh Quincy,
a general arbitraH.
Hon.
agreed
Hon.
W.
upon
containing
Lyman,
Morse,
George
America its highest state of development; none
Hon. John 1.
has come nearer to absolute perfection than the Murray Crane,
Raker, tion clause under whiob the partios might
NEW ENGLAND PI A NO.-Boston Herald.
Hon. Elisha
Morgan, Hon.
George have submitted the boundary dispute to
The stamp of the NEW ENGLAND P'aNO Crocker, Hon. George W. Johnson, Hon. tbo decision of a third power or of several
a
in
ot
excellence
gurantee
every re- ii. B. Pierce, W. L. Reed, H. M.
CompanyWhit- powers in amity with both.’
spect.—Boston Transcript.
It is true that Gen. Guzman
Blanco
ney, Hon. Woodward Emery, Col. E. H.
The factories of the NEW ENGLAND PIAproposed that the commercial treaty beNO Company are the largest in the world; the Haskell, Hon. Wm. Bancroft, Warren E.
tween
the
two
countries
should
Gen.
F.
Gen.
A.
P.
B.
Martin,
success of the company has been phenomenal.—
[contain
Looke,
Boston Traveler.
Peach, Amos Breed. A. B. Breed, Frank a olause of this nature, but it had referMost people who visit the NEW ENGLAND A. Hil!, Insurance Cort/hissioner Merrill,
ence to^uture disputes only."
PIANO Co’s ware rooms are content to take
Lord Salisbury deemed proper
in this
r. Warren Bailey, ex-Mayor Palmer o(
none other.—Boston Jiecord.
H. G. Wadlin, Prof. Hitohoook despatch to underscore the word ’future,’
Emphatically none of Massachusetts’ impor- Lowell,
W.
of Amhtrst oollege, Hon.
Halle,
tant enterprises.—Boston Journal.
‘Perf^tion iu every particular” is the text of Charles Endicott, IV. 1). Trefey, Willard State of Ohio, Ctty op
Toledo, i
the company; a call at the warerooms, 200 Tre- Howland, Hon. Ephraim Stearns, Hon.
Lucas County,
(s
iiifwt st
will be sure to interest any one; the D.
Daniel Kent,
Herbert
F. Allen,
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is the
trial of instruments in the “parlors” is a feature
brands senior
Francis Aflo.etnn,
Underwood,
of
the Arm of F. J. Cheney &
partner
■.-specially desirable, as the quality of the tone
Jewett, Captain George I. Newhall, Rev. Co., doing business in the City of Toledo.County
ms it will be when in the home circle can be
and and State aforesaid, and that said Arm will pa’v
E
H. Capon, John Hagenbutter
judged.—Boston Post.
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
< )n« grand exhibition of what progressive enothers.
The oath of oflioe was administered to each and every case of Catarrh that cannot be
terprise can accomplish.—Boston Globe.
cured by the use of Hall’s Catarrh CureGov.
Governor Greenhalge and Liuet.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Walcott, and after the proclamation bad
PIANO HEADQUARTERS.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in mv
been made by tile
secretary of state, presence, this sixth dav of December. A. D.,
200 Tremont St.,
in- 188G.
Governor Greenhalge delivered his
augural address.

PIANO

3.—The

Sherman

Less
Boston, January 2.—Governor Greenhalge was inaugurated today. The House treaty
met'at eleven, and In the Interval
between the hour of coming together and
noon, wheD the governor was to be Intranaugurated routine business was
sacted includiug the reoeipts and acceptance of the report of the joint committee
appointed to canvass the vote for governor

January

January 2.—The State
in a position to
conclu
sively prove the statement of today’s
London Chroniole, that “it is lenrued on
the best authority that Earl Granville,
in 1885, virtuallj concluded with Blauco
a treaty containing au arbitration clause
covering the Venezuelan international

(Signed)

COMMISSION.

justice of the Supreme

Lord Granville’s Letter to the Venezuelan

Washington,

committee on finanoe met this morning
at 10.30 to consider the bond and
tariff
bills that came from
tho
House last

CONSCIENCE-

STOMACH

Its

terday and Discussed the Bills.

SIX

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

WORK OF THE COMMISSION. YOUR PALATE IS YOUR STOM-

DRUGGISTS SELL IT.

^

tip

1. On letters and other written matter
except that specially authorized to pass at
third-class rates and on scaled matter or matter
otherwise closed against inspection, two cents
per ounce or fraction thereof.
On postel cards one cent each, the price
foi which they are sold.
3. On “drop letters” two cents per ounce or
fraction thereof when mailed at letter carrier
post offices, and one cent for each ounce or
fraction thereof at offices where free delivery
by carrier is not established.

The rate of
Matter.
On Second-Class
postage on second-class matter when sent by
the publisher thereof, and from the office of
copies, or when
publication, including samples
sent from a news agency to actual subscribers
news
is oue cent per
to
other
or
agents,
thereto,

pound or fraction thereof.

of
postage on newspapers and
publications of the second-class
by other than the publisher or news

The 'rate

lr^

df§)

periodical

when sent

WT

fractional part thereof.

dp
W"

The rate of postage on newspapers (excepting
weeklies) and on periodicals not exceeding two

Jfe

^
Qr
Ap

V'
Yv
A

A

fM?
Jk

fjP

J
Of*

UPPMIAN BROS.

&

PROPRIETORS,

Jk

ZJppman’. Block, Mtvannah, CM*

o
as

In weight,wnemthe same
uniform at one cent each;

ounces

Is

aredeposited in
on
periodicals

weighing more than two ounces, two cents
each.
when
Newspapers and periodicals
da
posited oy the publishers or news agent in a
letter-carrier oitlce for general or box delivery
are subject to pay postage at the rate oi one

pound; when deposited by other than
publishers or news agents, tor general or box
delivery, the rate is one cent for four ounces or

cent per

fractional part thereof.
Weekly newspapers when deposited by the
publisher or news agents in a letter-carrier
office, for delivery by carriers, or otherwise, are
subject only to the rate oi one cent a pound or
jraction the- eof.
A second-class publications, when sent by
thepubllsher or a news-agent by mail, to a letter carrier office located either In the oounty
of publication
or elsewhere, are subject to
at the rate of one cent a pound, which
pay
entitles them to deliver by the carriers.

V

H. E.

f Piano
Order

MILLS,
Tuner.

Slate at Chandler’s Musi* Store 431
Congress Street.
Sani7
dtol

*

SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF-

Praise Jor Munyon.
A

Sufferer From Dyspepsia Tells of His
"Wonderful

Cur©

by Mnnjon’s

Im-

proved Homoeopathic Remedies.

A

DSscrlptiou

of the

Spring
The legislature
for a dormitory for
Deaf in

Portland,

Spring street,

next

Ne# Dormitory

on

St.

$16,001)

appropriated
the

tbo
School for
on
and the houso
to the
sohoolhouse

bought
large addition
Mr. W. T. Brashears, 2343 McElderry
The building is
street, Baltimore, Md., says: “For years improvements made.
I have been a sufferer from dyspepsia. X now completed andjwill be open to inspeccould not eat anything except soft-boiled tion Saturday from 10 a. m. to 4
p. m.
eggs, and was reduced to a skeleton; my Tho
property represents about $30,000 in
stomach would swell to twice its size,
I value.
it.
and felt as though I had lend in
had become so weak that I was obliged
The front hall has been carpeted in
to use a cane to get around. I had given
Brussels and finished in oak. On the left
np ail hopo of recovery, and thought I is the
reception room, with a oarpet like
I had tried several pbysioians,
must die.
me.
Fi- that in the hall and pretty wioker furnibut all of them failed to help
nally, 1 began to use Munyon’s Reme- ture. Adjoining the reception room is
dies, and, to the surprise of n/yself and the
office of the principal, carpeted and
improved, and
fr.ends, 1 immediately
after taking three bottles of Dyspepsia containing an oak roll top
desk
and
Cure was completely cured."
book oase with glass doors. On the other
and

was

A

Specific for Each Disease.

Professor Muni on puts up a
separate
remedy for every disease. His R euma-

and

a

side of the hall is the reading and sitting
room for the boys.
This is furnished
with a number of large tables and chairs
and the floor is ooverod with
linoleum.

tism Cure never fails to relievo rheumatism in from one to three hours and cures
Iii
the rear of this room are two other
in a few days. His Catarrh Cure
positively cures oatarrh. His Dyspepsia Cure smaller rooms, also for the use of the
speedily cures all forms of stomach boys. One of them contains lookers, whore
trouble. His Cold Cure cures th'» most the
larger pupils will Keep their coats
The Munyon
severe cold in a tew hours.
Remedies sold at all druggists,
mostly and hats, each having a key and separate
locker.
25 cents a bottle.
Personal letters to Prof. Munyon. 1505
All these rooms are in the old part
of
answered
Arch street, Philadelphia, IJa.,
the house. Passing in the new
portion,
with free medical advice for any disease.
the visitor will And himself in the
hall
which exteuds across the building, with

PENDEXTER’S.

door in each end. Here are marble set
bowls.
The kitcheu and
dining room
a

The
occupy the rest of the new part
Kitcclien is fitted with a large,
substantial Freuoh range. There are racks for
the cooking utensils, a sink arranged for

washing dishes, large

store

patry and

room, also a rear door, where
groceries
can he delivered.
The
kitchen ware is
bright and new. The dining room is furnished with tables of moderate
length
and will easily accommodate
75 pupils.
There

is also

a
teachers’ dining
room
oorridor, in whioh are a plain
sidepretty oak dining set, tables,

across

but

the

board and chairs.
On the
seoond floor,
in the front, will be found Miss Taylor’s
room and iu the rear a good-sized sewing
m.

roo

Clirisimas Goods,
Watches,
Including Silverware, Jewelery,
Clocks, in all styles from the elegant Marble

and Onyx to the Nickel Alarm. I also have an
endless variety of novehies in Silver, including
Manicure Sets, Paper Cutters. Match Boxes,
Menthol in silver cases. Coat Plaster in Case,
Pin Cushions. Emery Bags, Razor Hone in silver case, Thimbles in Solid
Silver. Aluminum all sizes at 5c each at

E. S. l»i:.\l)EXTER
561

Congress St.
Maine.

Portland,

declldtf

Messenger’s

side of the oorndor,
sitting room and back

in the other

the" girls have a
Optica of that is the matron’s room,

We have everything pertaining to
goods. Also a large stock of

IVotice.

spring’s ruunioipal eleotion will be "Marand Reform.”
At the regular
monthly meeting of the
oity council Monday evening, the committee on public grounds
and buildings
will report on tho
petition praying for
the establishment of a
centrally located
city lock-up, which petition was referred
to this committee at the
last meeting of
the council.
A large
majority ot tho
tax-pavers are opposed to the oity’s inourring the heavy expense of erecting a
building, litting it, heating it, providing
a

ably
room

funished. Adjoining the
is a little apartment

comfortmatron’s

cootainiug

oot

bed, where any one of the small
children, who may be taken sick at night
may be placed directly, under the care of
th' matron.

a

Z

The sleeping room for the smaller girls
the smaller boys are on this
floor,
and on the third floor exaotly
similar
rooms, to be occupied respectively by the
larger boys and iarger girls.
The boys’
side is at night entirely
separate form
and

the girls’ side. Tne four sleeping apartments are each furnished with 14
small
iron bedsteads,
with new mattresses,

Anderson—Tripp.
M. Fred Anderson, a member ot tho
common council of this city, was united
in marriage Wednesday aftenoon by Rev.
W. J. Reynolds to Louise P, youngest
daughter of Alonzo B. and D. Maria
Tripp, at their residence, 280 Acusbnej
avenue, New Bedford, Mass.
The ceremony occurred in the parlor,
which waB tastefully deoorated with flowand evergreen, and during the ceremonyjthe couple stood |beneath an evergreen aroh. The maid of honor was Miss
Ruby Dunham, a cousin of the bride,
and the best man was George Anderson
of Attleboro, £a nephew of
the groom.
ers

The bride was'attired in white
garnished with chiffon, and carried a
bouquet of bridal roses. The maid of
honor was also dressed white, trimmed

THIS

Studio, 34 First Xat’l Rank Building,
PORTLAND,
dec-8eodlmo*
WHYTUMBLERS?
as

Applied to

Drink-

Patriok, also the two young ladies
training, Miss Kobinson
and Miss

uarjoj',

wm

uyb at uneir

Domes.

xne

matron is Mrs. Julia G. Lawton.
There
will bo a cook, lauudreas, maid and two
supervisors, also a man to take care of
(From the Jeweller’s Circular.)
How many times a (lay do wo use a the dormitory and sohoolhouse, run the
word without stopping to think what it boiler, eto.
The
means? Every day we drink out of a
dormitory has been built and
tumbler.
Why is the large glass that furnished under the supervision of Hon.
holds our milk and water so called? E. Dudley Freemn of the
Governor’s
Years ago Prof. Mai Muller was
Council, aud great credit is due him for
a
ing Glasses.

giving
college, Oxford,

luncheon at All Souls’
to the Princess Alice, the wife of
grand duke of Hcsse-Darmstadtand
second

daughter

cf

the

Victoria.
There weie not a dozen guests beside the
plineess and her husband, and a very
agreeable luncheon we had, with pleasant
fttlk on all kinds of interesting subjects.
But what excited the curiosity of all
strangers present was a set of little round
bowls of silver, about tho size of a largo
orange. They were brought round filled
to the brim with tho
In the college.

famous ale

the excellent taste and judgment he
shown.

has

the

Queen

brewed

Thise,

we are told, wore tumblers, and
speedily shown linw they cams
Dy their names—a fitting leesson for the

we were

guests of a philologist. When one of theso
little bowls were empty it*Was pined
upon
the labie mouth downward,
"instantly,
so perfect was its
balance, it went back
to its proper position as if
asking to be
filled again. No matter bow it was troated—trundled alone ihu floors, balanced
carefully on its side, dropped -u idenly
upon the soft carpet, up it rolkd again
.anu sett td it (if with a
few gentle shak
tags and swayings into ,t- place, like one
-1 iho e In ia rubber
tumbling dolls
ba ,es delight in.
ibis, then, was the origin of our word
tumbler, at first it ado • f silvor, as a e all
these All Souls’ tumbler...
Then, when
glass beitime cornm< n, the round glass's
a fiat laso
that s'rrd (
superseded the
exqnisiteh baia cid ilvir spheres and
stole iheir names so sui cessfullv that
you
have to go to AII Souls’ and a few other
old houses to see the real thing.

lace,

and

wore a

corsage

bouquet.

among the many beautiful Dresents received were some from
friends in the
cities above named, and also from Baltimore, Md. Mr. and Mrs. Anderson left
by the 5 o’clock train for a wedding tour
to include New York and other cities,
and on their return will reside in Portland.
Shaw-Jordan.

A very pretty home wedding occurred
New Year’s evening at the
residence
of Mr. and Mrs. Gideon B. Jordan,
No.
25 C street, South Portland, when Mr.
on

H. Shaw and their eldest daughter, Miss Clara K. Jordan, were married.
The
parlors were prettily deoorated and
a large cirole ot the immediate
relatives
and friends were present from Portlaud.
The
bridal party entered the parlors to
the satrins of Mendelhson’s march, played by Mrs. W. P. Browne.
Miss Nellie
M. Hooker was bridesmaid and Mr. Lyman K. Crocker was best man.
The ceremony was very impressively
performed
by Rev. S. F. Pearson. The very largo
and useful collection of presents testified
i u what high esteem the contracting par
ties were held by their numerous friends.
Draper. The other teachers, Miss Harris, After
partaking of refreshments, the
Miss Estabrook, Miss
and
Armstrong
company separated, leaving their
best
in

Origin of the Term

with white

cove

Miss

WESTBROOK.
The following jurors wore drawn
in
this city Tuesday for the
Superior court,
Fred 1). Larrabee, Fred
for the

Stevens;

Supreme judicial court, William Hoberts.
District Deputy Grand Chancellor
Guy
P. Woodman, assisted
by District DepuGrand
Master
at Arms
ty
William
H.
Parker, Grand Prolate Charles Moses and
District Deputy Vice Chancellor William
P. Hndsou, installed the
offlcors
of
Dirigo Lodge, K. of P. of Gorham
last
evening.
Mr. J. E. Chandler’s horse
became
frightened while standing i'h front of the
post office yesterday morning and ran
away. In his course Mr. Chandler’s team
collided with the Scarho'o mail
wagon,
demolishing a shaft and doing other damage to the latter. The frightened horse
was stopped at Centerville without

doing

further damage.
Xne Westbrook Association foot
ball
team will play a game with the
Numidian steamer eloven on the
Scotch
hill
grounds tomorrow afternoon.
Kick-ofl
at 3 o’clock.

There is to be a private dance at Cumberland hull Satuaray evening undor the
auspioes of the Westbrook Young Ladies’
What Is claimed to be the largest
single Social Club.
board of registration is in session
The
pane of glass in tho country was received
at the assessors’ office this week to revise
at Hartford, Conn., from Belgium a few
the voting list preparatory to the spring
day ago. It is 13 1-2 feet high, 15 ]-a election.
feet wide, half an inch thick, and weighs
It is stated that the watch-^ord of the
1,800 pounds.
Prohibitory-Democratic combine at next

MISCELLANEOUS.
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Successor—The Aspirants for His Seat.

January 1.—Interest

Lexington, Ky.,

4

This

nf

food for

•

Hardness of Metal,
Only the Best White Metal.

48^

Novelty

d^k

■

™

<

Frank

wiahnc

for

Mr

nml

Mra

Qhatn

on

mockiDg birds,

<

►

Design,
The Lutest

C

Patterns.

^

Superior Workmanship,
Perfect Execution.

<

STEVENS SILVER WARE.
_____________

A

good line to be

seen

WILLIS A.
573

►

/

at the store ot

CATES,

<y

Congress St.

c

SECOND
-TO NONE

w

Reichardfs Extracts

EVERYBODY IS ON TO IT

(Triple Strength,)

20c

t.ta

OZ.

"

/mnn.

account of Its

bred to

$1.60 A BOTTLE.

furnish

LARGEST PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY

and about 300

Ali

soft-billed birds,
black birds, &c.,
eat the kind of worm the Acherts raise,
but there are not many of these birds in

nightingales, thrushes,

Denver, so the Achert farm provides delicacies almost solely and entirely for the

»

GEO.

metre*

C.

FRYE,

Apothecary.

Achert call
there is very
little of the agricultural about it
It
looks more like a chiffonier than a ranch.
Standing in the middle of the little shop
is a large wooden contrivance, fitted out
with four drawers. Each arawer is Ailed
to thu brim with a moving, living mass.
On the top of each wiggling heap is a
hoavy linen cloth, eaten through here and
there into holes. Out of neary every hole
just now sticks the brown head of a
wriggling meal worm.
As explained by E. E. Achert, t he process of raising meal worms for the feed
of soft-billed birds is quite a complicated
business. The history of the Denver farm
is also interesting. To begin with, the
Acherts came to Denver twenty years ago,
bringing with them a pair of mookiug
birds. In the old country feed for the
pets was easily obtained in the flouring
mills. They ate a yellowish worm, which
seems to generate aud breed in gro'-nd
After airi In*
meal, flour, and bran.
iu America the Acherts could obtain no,.o
of these worms. They did not seem to
grow hero, and they, had a hard
time
keeping their birds alive, ignorant as
were
of
what
other
food
the
they
mocking bird would eat.
It happened
that after a couple of
months’ stay in Denver, Mrs. Achert was
oalled back to Germany, and beforo leaving she was instructed by her husband
to bring back some meal worms for the
pair of mocking birds. In Erankiort she
nurohased a supply, and these formed the
nucleus of the farm at 1,815 Seventeenth
street.
From the worms brought here by Mrs.
Achert numerous millions have’s,nee
boen raised. The staple diet of the beasts
consists of beer, woollen blankets, and
meal bran.
Over the bottom of each
drawer is soattered a mess, of bran, in
whioh the meal bug lays its esrgB. Ovtr
the brau is laid a section of thick woollen
illhtilrHtiQ. fthnvfi this

of

►
<

You will iind these points of excellence
in the

*
*

Denver people who own feathered mimics
of this variety are regular customers of
the Achert farm.

liuality ot Plate,
It’s Quadruple.

because it is the

its bind in

try, and was overlooked
novelty.
The worms are chiefly

V

w

agricultural reports.

happened, perhaps,

only institution

<

>

OUR SUPERIOR POINTS.

mocking bird tribe.
Although Mr. and Mrs.
muslin, their worm plant a farm,

by itself, having hooks and shelfs,
There was a large company of friends
so that each pupil has in
effect separate and relatives, including guests from Fall
room.
Adjoining each of the four large River, Boston, Lynn and Portland, and

A. E. MOORE

MISCELLANEOUS.

Kentucky Legislature About to Select Hig

appeared in State

sheets and blankets, of excellent quality.
Each
bedstead is placed
in a little al-

sleeping rooms is a smaller room to be
DAN!EL P. YOUNG, of Falmouth,
occupied by a superior, who will have
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on charge of the children at night. Connectpetition of said debtor, which petition was ed with each of the
four sleeping
rooms
Bled on the 27th day of December. A. D.
1896. to which date interest on claims is to there arc wash bowls,
olosets and two
be computed.
bath tubs, giving ample and eminently
That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of satisfactory sanitary accommodations.
any property by him are forbidden bylaw.
On the tim'd floor, in the old part, are
That a meeting of the creditors of said
debtor, to prove their debts and choose moro sleeping room, three of them for
one or more assignees of his estate, will be
tbe use of the teachers and others to be
held at a Court of Insolvency to be hoiden at
Probate Court room in said Portland, in said ocoupied by the help.
On this floor too,
County of Cumberland on the 6th day ot will be seen a
good sized room to be used
January A. D., 1896, at 10 o’clock in ike ioi'euoon
as a hospital, in case of prolonged
sickGiven under my hand the date first above
ness of uuy of the ohildren.
A large and
written.
C. L. BU KNAM.
Deputy Sheriff, aa Messenger of the Court of comfortablo room, containing seven beds
Insolvency for said. County of Cumberland.
is called the nursery, for here the youngdec3o&jau3
er boys will sleep, little
fellows
five or
six years old.
The building is heated by steam
from
a
boiler in the basement and lighted by
Will receive pupils in
crayon portraiture
The basement also oontains launfrom life and the
flat; also in academic gas.
drawing from cast, still-life and the living dry, where the washing for the whole
model.
school will be done.
The teachers who will live in the
dorthe principal,
mitory are Miss Taylor,
Miss Plympton, Miss Devine and Miss
ME.

_MISCELLANEOUS._ |

CRISIS.

In Kentucky has again turned to Frankfort, the oapital of the state. Monday the
legislature will meet, and Tuesday an
«e. per,
furnishing meals to tho occu- effort will be made to elect a successor to
pants, eto., tlmt would be necessitated by
J. C. S. Blackburn in the United States
the institution of a Jock-up at
any other
place than at the oity almshouse.
It is Senate. The recent landslide has made
probable that the council will give the the legislature so nearly equally divided
petitioners leave to withdraw.
Tile annual business meeting and elec- that both the Republicans and the Demotion of officers of the lire department will crats claim they will elect their man. If
be held this evening.
a Democrat be elected, Blaokburn
will
Mr. Wm. Burt of the Gospel
Mission, succeed himself as Senator, but if a Restates that 1127 children enjoyed the hospitality of the mission New Year’s night publican be elected it maybe Mr.Godfrey
at Odd Fellows’ hall. This large number Hunter of Louisville, G.
E. Wilson of
seems hardly creditable
but Mr. Burt Louisville, or possibly
George Deuny,
states that it is authentic.
who is now contesting the Ashland
The Amoncongin Literary
Club met Jr.,
with the president, Mrs. Zebulon Jack- District scat in Congress, held by W. C.
son of Haskell street, Wednesday
after- Owens.
noon.
A communication from the comHunter seems still to have the lead,
mittee of the Maine Federation of wo- since Gov.
announced to
Bradley
men’s Clubs in regard to the women’s his friends that ho today
would not consider
clubs of tho state,
joining with Jthe the idea of running for the Senate.
Maine Pedagogical Sooiety for tho forma- Blaokburn and
McCreary, the foremost
tion of a non-partisan state board of edu- Democratic
are on the ground
cation was presented by Mrs. Meioher. as are also candidates,
the Republican candidates,
The olub will take action on
the com- Wiison,
Hunter, Denny and Evans. The
munication at the next regular meeting.
Republicans will hold their caucus jfeonA very interesting paper cn
“Fielding day, while the Demoorats will make
and Contemporaries,” vas read by Miss their seieotion
Monday night.
The next meeting
Christine Jackson.
It is the plan of the Democrats to prewill be held with Mrs. Jackson,
and a vent an olection
should they find they
paper on “The Nation” will be presented are unable to win.
Two legislators are
by Mrs W. E. Ayer.
and will hardly be able to attend,
sick,
A
series of revival meotings conductbut, since one is a Republican and the
ed by the singing evangelist, G. P. Seder- other a
Democrat, this will not help
quest of Lynn, will begin at the Advent matters any.
chucrli next Sunday.
Trials, if not tribulations are prevailing
RAISING MEAL WORMS.
in this oity at present.
Postmaster Dunuell’s commission expires on January 21st, and the would-be A Profitable
Industry That Perhaps
successors are hustling.
Mr. K. M. Raymond is an applicant for the position.
Affords a Puzzle for Naturalists.
Star of Liberty Council will pay a fraternal visit to Martha Washington Council of Portland next Monday evening.
(From the Denver Republican.)
The
A worm farm is one of the features in
Congregational church elected
these officers last night:
a store E. E: Achert runs at
1,315 SevenCommittee—E. J. Hunt, L. Lane, C.
teenth street. Mr. Achert and his wife
M. Waterhouse.
Clerk and Treasurer—A. W. Rioker.
have been in the worm raising industry
in Denver for over twenty years; never
WEDDINGS.
theless no account of their farm has yet

Office

of the Sheriff of Cumberland County
State of Maine, Cumberland, 88., Dee. 27th,
A. D. 1895.
is to give notice that on the 27th day
of December, A. D. 1895, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
the estate of

BLACKBURN’S

iner

GRAND

decl9__dtf

RANDALL S

I

IcALLISTER,
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LADIES’

COAL.

and Furs.

Jackets, Capas

Commencing Thursday, Dec. 12th,
our entire stock

we

offe

of

A Full Assortment of Lehigh and FreeBurning Coals for Domestic Use.

Ladies’ Garments.
in

Seal, Mink,

Pocahontas (Semi-Bituminous) and
Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed for general steam and
forge use.
Genuine Lykens Talley Franklin,
English and American CanneL

Lamb, Astrachan,
Chinchillas,
Beavers, Kerseys, Cheviots, &c., at
greatly reduced prices, and in many
Persian

Electric Seal, Montignacs,

cases

at

LESS THAN COST.
We make this offer thus
season

early

in the

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.

in order to ensure the sale of these

goods during the Holiday

season.

jiJEiUJLrnuiiJCi

■

iuu«*

OFFICE:

HASKELL&JONES,

7b Commercial & 70

Monument Square.
decll
W,F,&M

nmul Kvnn

■

■

■

over all a heavy piece of linen.
Between
the linen and the bottom of the drawer
on interesting process of evolution is
going on all the year round.
Where the evolutionary movement eoma question
for abstruse, hairyoung ladies were united In marriage at monoea is
splitting scientists, but in Achert’s farm
the Warren ohuroh parsonage,
Wednesday it began with the worms. After a lapse
evening, January 1, 1896, Rev. Wra. G. of about thiee months these yellow, oneMann, officiating. Mr. and Mrs. Lowell inoh-long worm
grew a hard shell of
have many friends in Westbrook and will brownish hue upon them and
appeared
receive many congratulations. They will to be dead, Befote
O
coating themselves
make their home at Cumberland Mills.
with this armor they crawled out of tho
of
the
strata
farm to the soft bran
uppor
ANOTHER NOTABLE WEDDING.
at the bottom of tho drawer, and lay
without
of
there, apparently
-power
FOR THF!=A few weeks more, and each
W. W. Astor and Lord Churchill's Widow motion.
Rheil burst, giving birth to an ugly black
to be the Contracting Parties,
bug of small dimensions, and possessed of
horns and feelers in plenty.
These things It is jnst as wc always carry.
The largest and Best Assortment
in the meal bran until they
to be found Bast of Boston.
It is asserted by gossips that shortly swarmed
all
it
an*
nested
laid eggs. As fast
oyer
after the prescribed term of mourning, as a bug laid her due
quantity of oggs
William Waldorf Astor will marry Lady Bhe rolled over on her back and died. If
are
male
meal worm bugs tho
there
Randolph Churchill. Mrs Astor, formerly Aoherts
have not become cognizant of the
Miss Paul, of Philadelphia, died Decemfact; all their bugs lay eggs.
ber 22, 1894. Lord Randolph Churchill’s
During the hatching period, whioh lasts
death occurred early this year. William about a month, there is no evidence of
life apparent on the worm farm. At the
Waldorf Astor is the first one of his fameud of the monte the lower stratum of
IN ALL
ily who ventured outside the beaten path bran crawls and quivers with the life of
I
of commorce and society. He road law, innumerable small worms.
Tlie fact that we are sole Wholesale and Retail representatives in the New Englrnd States
These thrive
then eat their way
entered politics and wrote books and a upon the bran,
-——■----FOR THF SALE OF—
few years ngo went over to England and through tho blankets iuto the second
rr».
of
and
of
bran,
in
the
layer
a
finally
Eight
representative Pianos of America, is sufficient gurantee of our ability to meet all
appear
devoted part of his ancestral millions in
mass under tho linen cover at competition. Old Pianos or Organs taken in exchange. Catalogues mailed free on application.
wriggling
and
a
printing periodicals
newspaper
He had acquired a taste for life abroad the top of tho drawer.
When this occurs their diet is varied
in a residence of three years as United
States minister to«Italy in President' Ar- with an allowance of beor. Meal worms
pou lager beer. It is
thur’s term. Mr. Astor at first rented fatten rapidly
Landsdowne House as a residence, paying sprinkled ail over tbo linen cover until
that
becomes
saturated
and tho meal
$a5,000 annually. He thou bought a under it
beeonies soaked.
Beor fed
London residence and subseouently purT.
dec la
chased Cliveden, au estate ou the Thames, worms aro ready for the market after a
dtI
from thu Duke of Westminster. Here it fortnight’s guzzling. They aro sold by
was that MrB. Astor died.
Shortly aftor tho Acherta at the rate of 100 for £5 cents
her death her husband discontinued the and 300 mocking birds are supplied with
food regularly throughout tho year,
printing of the Pall Mall Budget, an ill- daily
bach bird eati from two to four worms a
ustrated weekly belonging to him. H
ho tho feeding comes cheap.
assigned the somewhat strange reason for day.
About tlireo-foiirtns of tho worms raised 4 lb9. New Prunes.
05 cts. Can Salmon,
10 cts. can
permitting the periodical to die that his nil thee Seventeenth
6lbs. Good Raisins,
street farm are sold,
25 t,ts!
Fora Koasta,
8 cts. ]o
wife had taken an active personal interest
New Raisins,
lbs.
35 Cis!
Beef Boasts,
6 to 12 cts. ib
in the journal, and he sought to honor tho lemaimlor being kept for breeding 4 lbs. 3-Crown,
4-Crown. New Raisins,
25 cts! Corned Beer
When
a
2
8
to
lb
worm
cents,
purpoies.
grows pretty fat
her memory by stopping the publication.
New clean Currenst,
25 cts! Tamarinds,
8 cts lb
ne
crawls back to the bottom of the 3siba.
,.'«w Citron.
1« «ts. 1» bs. silver Skinned Onions,
Enterprising Englishmen are now issuii g I
25
cts
a papor
called the New Budget, wlrkh drawer, and begins his metamorphosis New Cider, (for pies only)
i:0C*tp. 12 lbs. > Mr eat Potatoes,
25 cts
Oood Potatoes,
50 cts. bush
in dress, style and scope of subject is a to a larva, then to a bug, then to an egg, Pie B**ef, Suet and Spices.
and brtck to a worm again. E. E. Achert New Figs, Nuts aud Dates.
St. Andrews Turnips,
50 cts. bush
reproduction of the Astor weekly. Mr. and his wife assert that
25 cts.
theirs Is the only 10 lbs. Rolled Oats,
Astor’s inoome is rated as high as $10,OOP,
COO a year, und his property is valued all worm ranch in America.
He has three
the way up to $150,000,000.
I heartily recommend Salvation Oil for
children, Waldorf, a boy of J6; Pauline
.
.
15 ytuirs old, and che third; John Jacob neuralgia, for it acts liko a charm. J. S.
old.
MoGwuley. 633 N. Gav St.., Balto. Md.
AstoS, 9 years
37
54
60

Exchange Sts.
M.W&FH

ap3

Lowell—Conant.

Mr. Elmer E. Lowell an
young man of Standish, and Miss Gracie
M. Gonant one of Westbrook’s beautiful

enterprising

PIANOS l

Onr Stock Was JXot

Especially

ACCOUNT

BOOKS,
all

sorts and

kinds

in stock.

Selected

Office Stationery
in

-

great

variety.

STEINWAY & SONS.
and
Class Pianos.

Hardman, Gabler, Bacon,

other

First

THE LATEST DESIGNS .AND POPULAR WOODS.

M.

Steinert

&.

517 CONGRESS STREET.

Sons

C. McGOULDRICH.

A

35 &

to

YVM. M.

India Sts.

HARES,

Book,

Card

-AND —

Co., JOB

Tk/Sl ADDO 2C

Middle,

dec27ecd

Manager.

DO YOU APPRECIATE BARGAINS ?

S

Opposite Preble House.

PRINTER,

FBISIBSS'

EXCHANGE.

•T I-i Exchange St* Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A
All order* by mail
laadad ta.

or

SPECIALTY,

talapbon* promptly

at

aoTlieodtf

STEVENS & JONES GO.,
located temporarily
at store 222 Middle St-,
under Falmouth Hotel.
are

Janldtfc

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS

guilty of violating the rules; the teaoher
must of course apply a certain amount of

—AND—
MAINE STATE PRESS.

discipline;

»

but where

a

pupil

deliberate-

Subscription Rates.
ly and repeatedly defies the teacher’s au(in advance) *6 per year; $3 for six thority, and his
subjection becomes a
60
cents
a
a
month.
months; *1.60 quarter;
question of brute strength, he should be
The Daily is delivered every morning by
removed from the school.
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Woodfords without extra charge.
VENEZUELAN COMMISSION.
Daily (Not in advance;, invariably at th
Only two of the men prominently menate ol *7 a year.
Maine State Press, (Weekly) published tioned as likely to be members of the
every Thursday, *2 per year; $1 for six months; Venezuelan commission will be found
60 cents a quarter; 25 dfents for trial subscrip- upon it—Justice Brewer of the Supreme
tion of six weeks.
Court and Judge Alvey, chief justice of
Persons wishing to leave town for
long or the Court of Appeals for the District of
short periods may have the addresses of their
Columbia. Neither Lincoln, nor Phelps
papers changed as often as desired.
nor Edmunds,
each one,.of whom had
Advertising Rates.
been frequently mentioned for the office,
In Daily Press *1.50 per square,
first
will be a momber. Possibly tho position
Three Inseriveek, 75 cents per week after.
was oiferd to each of them and declined,
tions or less, *1.00 per square.
Every other
or it
may not have been offered to any
day advertisements, one third less than these
one of them.
The commission is made
ates.
Half square advertisements *1.00 per week up, however, of eminent men, who will
first week; half price each succeeding week.
command the confidence ofi,,this country
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- and whose
opinions will be sure to gain
umn and one Inch long.
the respect of the whole world. Two of
Special Notices, on first page, one-third ad- the
mem hers
are
Judges,—Justice

MISCEIXAyEOtJS.

BLAINE MOURNED HIS BOYS.

•JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIUHIIIIlliiiiiiiiiimiiiiiimiiiiiii,

Halstead Describes His Last Meet-

Murat

ditional.

“Ise in Town

§

ing with the Great Statesman.

Daily

Honey.”

JANUARY INVESTMENTS.

f

We offer the following desirable securities.

(From MoClure’s Magazine.)
2 When Mr. Blaine was for the last time
in New York, on his way to
Washington,

stopping, as was his habit, at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, he asked me to walk with
him to his room, fronting on Twentythird street, on the parlor floor, and he
slowly, as if it were a task, unlocked the
door. There was a sparkle of autumnal
crispness in the air, and he had a Are,
that glittered and threw shadows about
fltfully. There was not much to say. It
was plain at last that Mr. Blaine was
failing, that he had within a few weeks
failed fast. His great bright eyes wero
greater than ever, but not so bright. His
faoe was awfully white; not tint
brainy
pallor that was familiar—somethingelge.
He seated himself in the light of the
Are,
on an easy chair.
There was a knock at
his door, and a servant handed him a
card, and he said, “No,” and we were
alone.

City Belfast, Me.
City of Watervllle, Me.
Hamilton County, Ind.
City of Anderson, Ind.
of

Pancake

[|

Auction

Sales, *2.00 per

each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications relating to sub
scrlptions and advertisements to Portland
Exchange Street,
Publishing Co., 97
Portland. Me.
New York Office:

No. 66 Pulitzer Building, New York City,
Byron Andrews, Manager.

PRESS.

THE

trying to deceive you, and if he deceives
you in this matter he may in yourac-g
Remember the Red package.?
Beware of counterfeits.
(jr
HERE’S OUR GUARANTEE.
Buy a package of Genuine Aunt Jemima’s Self- ?
Rising Pancake Flour, and if you do not find it n

?

Jrounts.

I

could not think of a word of
oonsolutlon, and in a moment he appeared
to have forgotten me, and he stared in a
Axed, rapt dream at the flickering flame
in the grate. It ooourred to me to get
up and go away quietly, as conversation
was impossible for there
was too muoh
to say. It came to me that I
ought not
to leave him alone.
Something in him
x'eminded me of the mystical phrases of
the transcendent paragraph of his oration
on Garlield,
picturing the death of tlio
seeond martyred president, by the ocean,
while far-off white ships touched the sea
and sky, and the fevered face of the dying
man felt“the breath ot the eternal morn-

attracting

so

to its projectors also in not
muoh attention from the

without British assistance, and how successful it may be it is impossible to predict. It can safely be taken for granted,

it
North
was expected.
was a good thing for Atlanta and for the
however, that the commission will act as
South, and its good effects will be more
expeditiously as posible and make its inapparent in the future than they are at
as
as
Nevertheless

as

vestigation
will permit.

present.
The conservative

government in

Can-

the eve of dealing with the
Manitoba sohool question, finds that it
is losing its grip on the Canadian voters
and is likely to be snowed under at the

ada, right

on

next election. It has just met a defeat
in a bye-eleotion in the province of Quebec
where the Catholics are in the majority
and where it expected sucoess on aocount
of

its attitude

Manitoba

the

on

3i
i

school

question. It lias met defeat elsewhere
also, and appearances are that it will not
long be able to maintain a majority in
tbe commons and will be compelled to
appeal to the country at a time in which
popular sentiment seems to be tunning
against it.
Gov. Morrill of Kansas has just openly
that he is opposed to the prohibitory law of his state and in favor of
anntunoed

trying some other method of restraining
the liquor traffic. In explaining
his
position he said that he had been studying the question very thoroughly and
had come to the deliberate contusion that
Gothenburg system is a much better
plan that tbe present law. and that it
would be more satisfactory to the temperanoe people of Kansas. The “temper-,

circumstances
thorough
Of course if the British oase
is not presented the Investigation must
be to an extent exparte and the conclu-

confidence in

sion command less
quence.

conse-

j

j

ji

ENGLAND AND

Jl

Old

It makes white

j[

gestion

and
assimilation
ot food, move the bowels easily and thus
prevent and cure Biliousness, Torpid Liver,
and Constipation. They are tasteless and
do not gripe or cause pain. Sold by all
druggists. 26 cents. Insist upon Hood’8,

Jl
Jl

j L
Jl
Jl

breakfast.

Brown &

GO TO

(Boston

jj*

SALKS

WAR.

Commonweath.)

AUCTION
Spool Mill

TOPICS

OF

INTEREST.

The Owls Head girls got tired of waiting for tlie boys to form a band, and so
they have organized a Calithumpiun or-

bution Jan. 1st.

F. O.

at

j ^
Jl
J[
j ^

SALE!

The entire plant known as the
In the first place, this passing disturbAmerican Bobbin, Spool and Shuttle Co.,
ance has served to show very plainly that
America and England cannot go to war
with each other. What we call public
sentiment forbids it. This sentiment is
Comprising Land. Buildings,Fixtures.
us strong on the other side
as it is
with
us—perhaps stronger. Certainly no more Machinery, Tools and Implements all in
emphatic expressions could be made in running order.
condemnation of war
and in favor of
Will be sold at Auction on the premises
peace than have been received from public men
In Great Britain since this Wednesday, January 8th, 1S96, at 11.30
trouble arose. And in the next place, a. in.
people are beginning to see more olearly
Terms made known at time of sale.
that there is nothing in the Venezuelan
affair that should compel these two great
For further information address
nations to fight each other The civilize 1
HERRICK & PARK, Att’vs,
world would look on aguast at a war unI Bethel, Maine.
dertaken for the settlement of a question
dec26Thu&Sat2w
so easily arrange!
by amicable means.
STATE

Astoria, Oregon, Gold

Dixfield, Maine.

BAILEY &

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
iT O. BAILKT.

C'. W.

ALLS*

aril.dtt"

AKRON

daily.

1500 barrels

jj

National Bank.

ottiung

uiBiauuu

11

was

announceu

Chamberlain,

London that Mr.

the

u’ a

in

onial secretary, [had sent a peremptory order for their return. If they are successful into the territory no doubt some sort
of

bn w rlw)

The latest thing out in Ellsworth, is
the Rebekab degree lodge, the auxiliary
to Lejok lodge of Odd Fellows.
A paper
is being circulated and now contains a
list
of
names of ladies willing to
large

pretext will be found for permawhat they seize; if they join.
fail
the
British government
will
a

nently holding
to

in

position

to disavow the whole
business. Their sucoess is by no means
assured for the Boers are a very stalwart
raoe of men and ,have once driven back
the

a

British

from

their

territory.

Several

Gladstone
ago
years
called
off
the
British troops who
started on a
had
similar expedition
though he did it before they had got out
of reach. There is something in this
South African performance very like
that in Venezuela. The advance is made
on the Boer settlement on
the pretext of
potectmg British subjects, just as Lord

Salisbury’s refusal to aribitrate the Venezuelan boundary was based on the necessity of standing by British settlers. In
both cases too the possession of rich gold
fields is involved.
The aotion of the school committee yesterday in expelling from the High Sohool
two boys who had been guilty repeatedly
of insolent and disorderly conduct will
The only critigeneral approval
cism to make of it is that it was deluyed
too long.
It ought to have been done
when the teaoher was forced to resign for
/aiiure to maintain discipline,
anu because it was not done, the committee has

meet

in for some severe oritioism.
It is
to be hoped that in the future the committee will apply this sort of
treatment
mercilessly in all similar cases, no mat-

Papers

were

signed Saturday whereby

Mrs. Anna P. Peabody, of Boston,
became the owner of what is knowu as
the
Hamor wharf property
situated near
“The Tides” on West street. Bar Harbor,
1
acres
comprising hi
running from West
street to the shore.
The property was
owned by Mr. Charles IJ. Stanford aud
others. Mrs. Peabody intends to build
on the property in ilio spring.

While James Riohards was
olearing
a
portion of the thick growth of
brushwood near Music Hall
on Main
street, Bar Harbor,he stpjtnhled upon two
large bundles whioh on \ being opened
were found to contain valuablo wearing
apparel, bed olothing ahfl other household goods to the value of about
$100.
Near by was a hunch of rusty
keys to
which was attached a tag
bearing the
name of “Mrs.
Parkinson, Boston.”
The property was stolen from Mrs. F. M.
Weld’s cottage in the summer.
away

{ Ashland will celobrnfo the opening
of itsTiew railroad for regular train service next Monday, Jan. iitli, by a grand
concert and ball in the evening.
Bangor people arc agitating the Army
Gen. Mitchell says
post business again.
there Is a place of 0U0 acres at Hampden,
tho
for
a
just
place
post, that will cost
$10,000, aud if the Bangor city government won’t buy it the oitizens must go
Into their pockets.

come

ter how much influence there may be
behind the delinquent pupil
It is not
expected,of oourse, that the pupils of this
school or any other will always
behave
with perfect propriety, and never
be

Beecham’s

pation

io*

pills for constiand 25^.
Get the

book at your
go

druggist’s

by it.
Annual sales more than 6,000,000bozaa.

and

Annual

Meeting

Notice.

The proprietors Of Union Wharf Corporation are hereby notified that t heir annual
be held at the office of
meeting will
the
wharfinger on Tuesday the seventh dav of
January, 1896, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon,
to act on the following articles, viz.:

First--To choose

a

president.

Second--To choose
a clerk
and other
officers for the ensuing year.
Third—To act on
business that
may
any
legally come before them.
NATHAN D. ROBERTS,

Portland, December 31, 1895.

BUY

CROCKERY,

Clerk.
dec30d8t

YOUR

104

E. SWASEY&CO.,
Importers Crockery and Glassware,

373 Commercial

St.,

{foot of Crosa street

indignation speeches by prominent clergymen.
Mayor Baxter is expected to preside.
Admission free. Come early and get a front
scat.
The collection taken will be put in
the hands of the American Red Cross society
for the Armenian suffered.
*~e31dtd

PORTLAND, ME.
df

ANNOUNCE, THAT

McGOWAN,

Washington, Richmond

STICKS TO A HOT STOVE

Rouet of the

and finest stock.
est Prices.

Low-

W. A. A L LEN,
dtf
octo_Foot of Preble Street.
—

■

____
—
■ ■■

E1THEK

sEx*

remedy being applied
directly to the seat of the
disease requires no change
of diet. Cure guaranteed
in 1 to 3 days. Small plain
package by mail $1.00.
Sold only by J. H. Hammond,
This

Cor. Free and Center Sts., and
Cor. Congress
Lafayette Sts Portland

“WF* L. C. Fowler,
wy "j©
JLtti JSaand
Manet

TICKETS FOR

EUROPE.

via S. S. VANCOUVER, sailing
Can he

H. G.

STARR,

AND

GLOSS

on

STOVE ROUSH.
Polishes stoves, cold, warm HOT; never
will not stain the hands. Brilliant,
Price 10
Durable, Dustless, Labor Saving.
cts. Every box warranted. Sold by dealers
dries tip;

18-dlm

everywhere.

Canal National Bank.

RE3MOVAL.

obtained of

2 1-2 Union Wharf.

Agents for Allan, Dominion, Cunard, Atlantic
Transport and White Star Lines. oct21eocl3m

WARREN

SPARROW &

CO,

i3xrsxJHatvaxro$3,
have taken offices in BOYD BLOCK, Corner
of Middle & Exchange Streets.
Up one
deo31dtf
flight, Telephone connection.

O. E. Dyer.

of

IN OLD KENTUCKY.
PICKANINY BRASS BAND.
Heroines

Swing Over Mighty Chasm.

Bewitching “Madge”
‘Colonel”

favorable

terms.

L’p

a

as

the

Jockey—The

Tree.

Rescue °f Queen Bess'' tom the burning stable.
EXCITING RACE FINISH.
75c, *1.00
sale at Chandler’s Music Store 431
St.
dec28dtd
Congress
Prices—50c.

Interest allowed

on

Time

Deposits.

Seats

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and others desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business of any description through this Bank.

STEPHEN fl. SMALL Presilsit
MARSHALL R. GODIffj, Cashel
dtl

land

BONDS.

4’s, due 1937.

GEO. F. DUNCAN,
St.

on

MRS.

NOAH

BURGESS

will read her paper entitled, the

“Literary Value of
in

the

Bible,”|

the Parish House of the First Parish
Church on the Afternoon of Jan.
3, from 3 to 5.

There will be music and light refreshments
also. Admission 25 ets.
The
committee announce that the second
lecture of
the course will be given Jan.
8th at 8 p. m., by the REV. THOMAS VAN
.NESS on “Tolstoi.”
The others will follow:
l’ROF. E. CHARLTON BLACK, Jan. 1—
‘A Window In Thruns.”
MISS MARGARET B. BARNARD, Jan. 22
—“Hawthorn, His Life and Times.”
The fifth lecture will be announced later.
Course $1.00. Single tickets 35 cents; to be
obtained at Foss’ Drug Store and Merrill’s

Jewelry Store.

janleodt22

CITY

JIALL.

-THE

---

STODDARD
LECTURES.
GRAND
OF

A

OPENING

BRILLIANT

SERIES.

iiionuay evening, dan. o.

NAPLES
POMPEII.

j A Paradise

I

on

Earth.

Town of Yarmouth, Me., 4s, dne
1916-1926.
City of Calais. Me., 4s, due 19011911.
City of Zanesville, Ohio, 4s, due 1915.
City of Piqua, Ohio, 5s, due 1903.
City of Seattle, Wash., 5s, dne 1910.
Chicago Sanitary District, 5s, due
1901.
Portland Water Co., 4s. due 1927.
Maine Central K. R., First Mortar. 7s,
1898.
Maine Central R. R., Cons. Mort. 4s,
1912.
Maine
R. R., Cons. Mort, 5s,

MAGNIFICENT ILLUSTRATIONS.
Reserved seats, 75c. Admission 5ue.
Jan. 13—CONSTANTINOPLE.
Jan. 20—The New Lecture on NAPOLEON
BONAPARTE.
Jail. 27—TUB GLORIES OF INDIA.
Fell. 3—A TOUR OF JAPAN.
COURSE TICKETS, *2.00, *2.50, *3.00,
The sale will continue but a lew day.
longer. Apply promptly and save disappointment.
COURSE TICKETS now on sale at stockbridge’s, and SLATS for LIRST LECTURE on
MONDAY MORNING.
Hall fare on M. C. R. R, to all bolding StodLate trains on G. T. R. R.
dard tickets.
Special on E. & it. R u. from Gorham.
BUKDITT & NORTH, Mgrs.
jan3,4,0-3t

Duluth Street
5s, 1920.

GILBERT’S DANCING CLASS

Railway,

First Mortg.

coMMXinroxis

FOR SALE BY

Monday Evening:,

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle

Jan. 6tli.

Gentleman $5, Lady S3, for twelve lessons.

Assembly Thursday Evening.
ian3

Street,

dtf

dtf

janl

the
stockholders
TITHE annual meeting of
A of the Canal National Bank of Portland
for the election of seven Directors, and for
the transaction of any other business that
may legally come oefore them, will he held a}
their banking house on Tuesday,the fourteenth
dav of January, 18116, at 11 o'clock a. m.
(.1 EG KG EC. l’ETEKS, Cashers.
dtd
December 14 th, 1895.

HALL.

Thurs. & Fri. Jan. 2d & 3rd.

8CRFLB

^Central

THE ONLY PERFECT.

CITY

All the original novelties and unique feature*
The acme of stage Realism.
Famous Lexington Horse Racing Scene*
The only genuine and original

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

PICTURESQUE MAINE,

-CARD.”

—

DR. F. AUSTIN TENNEY,
OCULIST.
Office

and

Residence

14

Clifton

St..

Wood fords.
Special attention given to diseases of the
EYE and tile tilting of LENSES. Consultation
free. Will call within city lfmits of Portland
and Deering on notice by postal or
otherwise
dtf
decli7

BY

—

MR. EDWARD C. SWETT,

At the Church of the

Messiah,

Congress and India Sts.,
Monday evening January 6th. ’96.
Tickets 35 cts.
jah3d3t
Corner of

CURRENT EVENTS CLUB LECTURES“Modern
tion to

on

Thursday, Jan. *-Jd,

Date,

City
Hall, Jan. 14th.
dec31
dlw*

Incorporated 1824.

"BONDS.

HOT

reserved, 50c, 75c and $1.00. now
sale at Stockbridge’s. Half fare on the E.

Jacob Litts most Elaborate and
Realistic Scenic Production

Exchange
docl3dtf

and

WOOD
MANTELS
and TILING.

J'"..

Nlaiiagemesti

42

Atlantic Coast Line
Trains
Uaily

LE RBBN*§

(ltf

-OF-

w&Fi:t

Charleston via.:

a
celebrated "New YorK and
Florida Special.” Excursion tickets to
all important Points.
Jhonson, N. E. Agt., 1300 Washington St. Bos
ton.
dec7dlmo

gsjj

KELLAR7
I MAGICIAN.

li.’s.

Casco National Bank

HOOPER, SON
& LEIGHTON,

Florida

CITIZENS’ MASS MEETING.
REV. E. P. ALLEN,
of
a
Ilarpoot,
give
Turkey, will
free illustrated lecture on “The Reign of
terror in Armenia. He will be assisted
by
three Armenians dressed in Turkish,Koordish
and Armenian costumes.
From 7.15 to 7.45
p. m., music by Chandlers’ oreestra; 7.45 to
also
be several short
lecture.
There
will
8.30,

St.,

late ssistant superintendant of the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, has been added
to our corps of salesmen, and that he will, from
this date, be happy to meat his friends and
show them all possible favors when in our
store.

1

Box Office.

Seats at

3
I

All seats

33 Exchange SI.

Cnrrenfc Accounts received

SKETCH CLASS,
Evening Classes will be formed if applications are sufficient.
For further Information as to the school, and
as to railroad fares for pupils living out of the
city, apply by letter or lu person to ALGER V.
CURRIER, Hallowed, or to Portland Society
of Art, School of Drawing aud Painting, No. E
Deering Place, Portland, Me.
declOdtf

uo___eo d3m

AT CITY HALL,
Saturday Evening, January 4d„

Exchange

jam_

I
on

“The Household Outfitters.” OLD COLONY R.R.
4’s, due 1924.
BOSTON & MAINE
Painting,
R. R,

Drawing

FOR

1930.
1915.

“

H. M. PAYSON & CO..
BANKERS,
dec31_

■‘Moths of Society.”
FRIDAY MATINEE.Ranch lO.
FRIDAY EVENING.
.East Lynne.
SATURDAY MATINEE.Pert.
SATURDAY EVENING..,Our Kitty.

1905.

“

^

—REPERTOIRE—

1901,

-FOE SALE BY-

Sts.,

FREE

Fine goods at ttM
elsewhere.

“

CAPITAL

AGrElGT.

MR. FRANK

ilvilv „*v

due 1908.

Ashland, Wisconsin, 6’s
“ “
Cincinnati, Ohio, 5’s,
Town of Pittsfield. Maine, 4's,

a

WE ARE PLEASED TO

5 s,

oi

Terms—l»»y Classes 810 per month:
$40 the season.

GLASSWARE AND LAMPS

at retail at wholesale prices.
price you pay for the ordinary

using

STATE

^National Bank of Portthe election of seven directors
for the ensuing year and the transaction of
any
other business that may
legally be presented,
will be held at their banking house on Tuesthe
14th
of
day.
day
January. 1896. at 10
o’clock a. m.
C. O. BANCROFT. Cashier.
] 4-m

Largest

“

“

R. H. J0R 0 A N,

MERCHANTS’ NATIONAL BANK.

3

“

41-2’s,

National Cash
Register for over a year. Ask
him what lie thinks about it.

Has been

CHESTER H. PEASE, Cashier.
Portland. Dec., 14, 1895.
decl3td

through

Zanesville, Ohio,

“ “

LITTLEFIELD,

novl2

_

I wish to notify all who may be interested,
that owing to my regular business and in
order to conform to the hours of the
consulate at Boston, the following hours will
be
kept at the British vice consulate at this
port: After January 1, 1896, from 9.30 a. m.
to 12 m.; from 1.30 p. m., to 3 p. m., and on
Saturdays from 9.30 a. m. to 1 p. m.
H. G. STARR,
dec30eodlw
Acting Vice Consul.

of

INVESTMENTS.

195 Middle St P. a Box 1108.

Cor. Market & Federal

meeting.

CHANGE OF CONSULATE HOURS.

col-

STREET.

d2w

Portland, Me.

L. W.

Chapman National Bank.

School

33 EXCHANGE

PORTLAND, MAINE,

] J

“j \

Popular Dime Matinees

& Coke C°., 6's,

ST.,

Second Hand Furniture Men Use Them.

stockholders

Gas

H. M. PAYSON ft CO,

City

j

'X'JUkJtU

yf
w

The British appear to be preparing to
A most generous gift Was made New
practice their peouliar tactics in South
annual meeting of the stockholders
Afrioa.
Some very valuable gold mines Year’s Day to the Old Ladies Home in
of the Portland National Bank of Portby H. H. Fogg, Esq., who preexist in the Transvaal Republio and the Bangorthe
for the election of directors lor the
land,
sented
with
a 81000 bund.
corporation
of
and
ensuing year and the transaction of any
covetous eye of Sir Cecil Rhodes appears
other business that may
leaally be
preat
will
be
held
their
to be fixed upon them. Under pretence
ALGER
house
V.
sented,
banking
A sad sight in Kenduskeag stream at
CURRIER, Instructor,
on Tuesday, the 14th day of January,
1890,
of protecting British miners who are Bangor Wednesday was presented by the at 10
o’clock A. W.
of Boulanger, Lefebove, Benj. Constant
(Pupil
bodies
of
three
or four
who
had
doves,
CHARLES G. ALLEN, Cashier.
at work in some of them he sent a foroe
and Carolus Duran; Member Paris Assobeen blown by the force
of
the gale
Portland, December 0, 1895.
decBdtd
ciation of American Artists,)
of 800 men armed with Maxim guns into
against projecting buildings and killed.
the territory. After they got beyond ie- When the shook didn’t kill
them the
Commences Jan. C.1896—for5 months.

alHE

a.

EXCHANGE

dec30

r

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Chapman National Bank of Portland, Me.,
will be held at its Banking Rooms on Tuesday
the 14th day of January. 1896, at 10 o’clock
a. m., for the election of Directors for the
ensuing year, and the transaction of any other
business that may locally come before the

of the

BAWD AWD ORCHESTRA

1913eat0r’

I1,M

10, 20 and 30c.

Co, of Kenosha,

of TV is., ,Vs, 1924.
City Water Co. of East St. Louis,
III., 5 s, 1914.
City Water Co. of Chattanooga,
Tenn.. 6’s, 190 V.
Il*M Gas & LiSkt Co., fi’s,

““

98

NOTICE.

meeting

(vVater Works

MASON & MERRILL,
Bankers,

rriHE Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of
A the Cumberland National Hank of Portland will he held at their hanking rooms on
Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January. 189G,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. for the choice of Directors tor the ensuing year and the transaction
of any other business that may legally come
before them.
W, H. SOULE, Cashier.
Portland, Dec. 13, 1895.
14-lm

annual

?ter Works

-FOB SALE BY-

CUMBERLAND JtATIONAL BANK.

The

SECURITIES:
"

^-A-lXraecrEJ.TEl.Sj

|
1!
Sr

WWWWWWMKwl

THE
the Mercnants’
land. Maine, for

Portland

CEREAL CO.,
Akron, O.

5s,

[()

W3 Offer the Following Desirable

eodtf

Water Co.. 1st 5s, (ICennebunk,Me.)
Portland & Rumford Falls Ry. 5’s.
Romford Falls Lightand Water Co., Istti's.
Rockland, Thomaston & Camden Street Ry.
1st 6’s,
Union Electric Ry., (Saratoga, N. Y.,) 1st G’s,
Leadville, Colorado, Water Co., Sinking
Fund G’s.
City Water Co., (Chattanooga, Tenn.,) G’s.
Richmond Water & Light Co., (Richmond.
Ky.) 1st G’s.
City of Leadville, Colo., 8 per cent Warrants,

i
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Mousam

j 'f

Maine,

j

Issue.)

Josselyn, ]][[

for
Supply the Trade.

I

'f Executive
i Committee,

If

H

Agents

PORTLAND TRUST COMPANY.
jan3

SECURITIES' MUNICIPAL

INVESTMENT

H

Portland,

—

<lec31_dtl

j

ruddy comTry it for

4 1-2s.

1

oc21

If
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1f
T

teeth,

strong minds, healthy

bodies and

plexions.

COMMENT.

AMERICA CANNOT

and

manic i^ouuai ^uaauii

Fills.

'■

CURRENT

Exchange Street,

CHAS. S. FORES, Fleet.,
W. F. MIL,LIKEN, V.Prest.,
JAMES E. MtDOWELL,
JAMES E. HEWEY,
FRANCIS FESSENDEN,
CHAS. L. MARSTON, Sec’y,

3[

Crushed

C0„

4s.

FOE hALE BY

Peatre,
ht,

7s.

“

Sinking Funds,

INTEREST PAID ON DEPOSITS 1904aWa’

If
1f

1S

BANKING

SECURITIES.

j[ir

£

_

people", however, do not seem to be
agreeing with the governor to any great ganization
extent for they have already opened a
campaign against his renomination for a
Maine will reoeive 68 of the World’s
seeond term and think they can beat Fair medals and diplomas which,
it is
now announced, will be ready for
distrihim.
auoe

I

j[
II

effectually
prevented by

AUCTION

tbe

[

J 1

NORTHERN

Prop.

Portland Bank Stocks and other
Strife Securities.

d tr

janl

BOUBS

j|

that the cereals of the
world are the very blood
and bone of humanity.
Of the many cereal
breakfast foods, the best

6s.

BANEEiRS.
Middle and Exchange Sis.

53

Moj

i! Knows

ach or feeling
of fulness after eating is

Hood’s

Joseph,

Every One

jj

and he was very kind, and his boundless
confirmation by the Senate there is no generosity of nature never revealed itself
reason why it should not organize imme- with a greater or sadder charm.
He now
remembered that, conversation, as a word
diately and begin its investigation. It is
disclosed, and 3aid “I could have ena matter of great uncertainty how
much dured all
things if my boy had not died.”
time will be requird to (. complete the in- The door opened and his seoretary walked
quiry, or how exhaustive it can be made. in, and I took Mr. Blaine's hand for the
last time, saying: “Good-night,” and he
A good deal depends upon the attitude of
said, w ith a look that meant farewell.
the British government.
It is not proba- “Good-by.”
ble that Lord Salisbury will formally
state the British case betore the commission or present fbe evidence on which he
Distress
relies to support4th&jBritish claim, but he In the stom-

may indirectly put the commission in
The Atlanta exposition which closed possession of that
evidence. If he does
as
such
turned
out,
{expositions not the commission will have to do the
Saturday
generally do, a pecuniary failure. It was best it can in picking up tho British side

disappoining

MILL00.,

6s.

Morfg.

R, Consol,

“

£s.
6s.

4s,
3s.
4s.
41 2s.

Maine,
Brunswick Maine,

5s.

MOULTON,

WOODBURY
%or.

Home Investments.

5s. Portland Street
R.R. 1st
5s. Maine Centra! R.

|

! colored package than Red. when you?
S ask for the Genuine Aunt Jemima is?

That

FRIDAY, JANUARY, 3.

5s.

j

.

amusemknts.

4s. United
States,
4s. State of

Territory of Arizona,
Municipal Security Company,
Maine Water Company,
Flour.
Akron, Ohio, School.
!
A combination of the great staffs
|
Wis., Water Company,
of life WHEAT, CORN and RICE.S Oshkosh,
Water
Company,
A grocer who offers you any other? Crystal

Brewer and Justice Alvey; one is a prac3 makes the best cakes you ever ate, return the
Frederic R. Coudert;
square each week. Three Insertions or less, ticing lawyer—Mr.
empty box to your grocer, leave your name, and Q
one
has been minister to Germany—
the grocer will refund the money and charge K
*1.60 per square.
fl
it to us.
ft
Reading Notices in nonpanel type and Hon. Andrew D. White; and one is the
Scientifically Prepared and
C
Manufactured only by
classed with other paid notices, 15 cents per President of Johns Hopkins university—
line each insertion.
Mr. Daniel C. Gilman. The point is
DAVIS
T.
St.
SB.
Pure Reading Notices In reading matter type,
made in
some
SnC3t3QiXSGQOCX3GOn£X3GQGQC3QOQOQGGCX3GXXK30GGfi
quarters against Mr.
25 cents per line each Insertion.
Coudert that he has publicly endorsed the
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar adverbut it does not
President’s message,
tisements, 25 cents per week in advance, for
seem to be very well taken inasmuch as
40 words or less, uo display. Displayed advertisements under these headlines, and all adver- the question submitted to the commisnot paidl tin advance, twill be sion is tho ownership of the territory in
isements
barged at regular rates.
dispute, and concerning that the Presi- ing.”
Some weeks earlier Mr. Blaine and I
In Maine State Press—*1.00 per square dent took no
position in his tnessngo.
had a deep talk about men and things,
(or first insertion, and fifty cents per square for
As the commission does not require
Amusements and

FINANCIAL.

FINANCIAL.

cott,

Religious Thinking in Its RelaHumanity, by Rev. E. J. Pres-

Union Hall Gymnasium,
Jan,. 8, 15, 22, 29,
Greenhouses. Wednesday Afternoons.
Feb., E, 12, at 4 o’clock. First three dealing
Telephone at Pickett’s Drug with Philosophy and Theology; the last three
with Sociology and Social Reform Movements.
Store, 195 DatiCorlli St,
Course Tickets Sl.50 at L"*1""^ Short & Hap.
mop’s.
deell Imo*
IcuJcoUiw

At

Forest

city

MUSIC AND DRAMA.

In

COMMITTEE.

SCHOOL

Dazy’s ‘-In Old Kentuoky,” was given
to a good audlenoe at City Hall last
evening, and a more pleased assemblage

Held Yesterday
Afternoon.

Mr,

has

rarely been gathered within its walls.
The
play tells a comparatively simple
story in a stirring way; the types represented by the characters are interesting
as well as human, and what is most imheart.
portant of all, they appeal to the
The
heroine is a sweet Kentucky girl—
a girl of flesh and blood, a product of
nature untrammelled, a blushing bud on
a
wild rose bush, in whose love affairs
takes a lively interest. The production is an' elaborate and expensive one
remarkand the scenes represented are
able for their fidelity to nature.
They
noted
are laid in the Blue Grass region
for its fine women, horses and whiskey,
one

Elected

George E. Marsli

Teacher 111

High Scheol—Sullivan, Captain of
the Football Team, and Bowdoin, Anthe

other Member

Expelled From the High

envy.
better
are muoh

than many brass bands that
quoted, and they were vociferously encored again and again.
The drum major
can handle his baton with the skill of
a

prestidigitateur. Mr. Dayton makes a
good Frank Layson, Mr. B. G. Clark an
exoellent Col. Doolittle, Mr. MoVey a
forcible Horace Hilton, Mr. Deyo, a capital Joe Lorey, Charles F. French a capital Ned, the old family servant, Leonora
Bradley, a good Miss Lethea, and Lulu
Tabor a brisk, impetuous Madge, a child
Bess herself
of the mountains. Queen
The pieoe was well
was much admired.
staged, and Chandler’s orchestra furnish-

good

ed

music. 'If you would see a
picture of Southern plantation

true
and be amused go tonight.

real
li f

Tickets

a

George

Marsh was unanimously eleoted to fill
the vacancy.
Mr. Marsh was one of many applicants

York and Boston, us prinoipal
of the
Wenharn, Mass.,
High school for two
Sheldonyears, and as principal of the
ville, Mass., High sohool, Mr. Marsh has
had excellent success and
furnishes the
best of recommendations.
He is about
has engaged
thirty years old and
in
from
teaohing since his graduation
The oomraittee on the
eollege.
High
school vote ! that the salary
for
the
teacher of Latin
and mathematics he
fixed at I1QQ0 per year.

Rober,

At the matinee yesterday
given in whioh the star
gave a very forcible and impressive characterization of Dumas’
heroine. In the
two great scenes of the play she rose to
quite a height of dramatic power and
was most warmly
applauded. Her suplittle actress.

“Camille”

was

satisfactory.
port was as usual,
very
In the evening
another
audience that
filled the seats, witnessed “The Mothers
of Society,”,in whioh Miss Rober is seen
to particular advantage. As in the afterher audience
carried
comwith her. At the matinee today
“Ranch 10” will be the bill, and in the
evening that old and favorite standby
noon,

she

pletely.

The
orchestra
is
a
“Bast Lynne.”
marked feature of the entertainments,

the last meeting

at

for

disorder

in

the

band introduced two
descriptive
musioal works in front of the theatre last
night entitled the Salvation Army and
the Connty Fair, the latter with
local
bite.

The Stoddard
Lecture
Course will
open next Monday night at City Hall.
Mr. Stoddard
will
oiler
accounts
of

his
latest
and
travels,
In one of the most fasoinating plaoes
The beauty of the bHy of
in the world.
The attractions
Naples is proverbial.
of the oity itself aro
world renowned.
The excursions which the tourist makes
thereabouts are unequalled,
including
among others an exploration of Pompeii
and the ascent of Vesuvius.
The oppor;
t.nnitv t,o hn»

r»mrrso

Stoofcbridge’s,

at

tinlrAt-.o

but can be

et-.ill

oriata

availed

of

but a day longer
There will be half fares on the Maine
Central to all holding Stoddard tiokets,
late trains on the Grand Trunk and speoial trains over the Rochester from
GorGorham people will
get tickets
Mr.
and information from
John A.

nesses

in

The board heard the statements of
the
two boys and questioned them fully, and
voted five to one—Vose absent, and Mo-

furnaoes of steamships.
In conversation
Mr.
upon the subjeot the other day,

prices.

A. F. Hill & Co.

Miss Elwell’s

Enropean Tour.

Miss Mabel Elwell of

ganizing

a

party for

a

large audiences he has been
with in other cities. Many of his most
Mrs.
attractive old tricks aro retained.
Kellar will, as usual, assist hor husband,
eapeoially in the second sight, or mind
There will be half fare on the
railroads to all holding Stockbridge tiokets. First rate seats are on sale at popular prices.

reading.

Johnson Pants, all wool, $3.70.

A. F.

Hill & Co.

Woodfords, is orthrough a
coming summer.

ramble

of Europe the
The features of the tour will bo carriage
rides in Franc*, Germnny and Switzerland to places of interest out of the usual

of tourist travel. There will be no
long and fatiguing railroad journey. The
party will bo limited to fifteen people.
There will be a lady conductor, who is
in French
Versed
and
German and

route

with
those
thoioughly acquainted
countries. The party will leave New York
June 20. The oost of the trip will be from
$410 to $450, according to stateroom on

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,
The annual Red Figure Sale of Eastman Bros. & Banoroft’s is announced in
our advertising columns.
This sale has
coine to be one of the events of the year
in our oity. It is looked for and as eager-

Airs.

Lowell’s Classes.

A New year's
Party.
A New Year’s party was held last evening at Mrs. Moore’s popular boarding
house on India street, by the members of
the Grand Trunk railway steamship staff.
A number of gentlemen obliged the com-

and recitations acpany with songs
An elaboiate supper
ceptably rendered.
followed in which beans were served in a
dozen different stiye”,

The

New

wholesale

Corporation,
grocery

firm

of H. S.

Owing to the change of a steam pipe at Melcher & Co., has incorporated under
Fraternity hall, Mrs, Lowell’s class will the style of H. S. Meloher Co.,
with
be omittsd Saturday.
capita] stock of ¥100,000 and the following
offloers:

President—H. S. Melcher.
Vice Presidetn—G. H. Buxton.

ONE HONEST MAN.
Dear Editor: Please inform your readers
thatif written to coulidentially. I will mail In
a sealed letter, the plan pursued by which I
was permanently restored to health and manly
vigor, after years of suffering from Nervous
weakness, night losses and weak, shrunken
parts.
I have no scheme to exhort money Trom any
I was robbed and swindled
one whomsoever.
by the quacks until X nearly lost faith in
mankind, but thank Heaven. I am now
well, vigorous and strong, and anxious to
make tilts certain means of cure known to
all.
to sell
Address
Bos
8SU.
Detra*, Micb„

Having nothing

no

money.

or

send C. O.
A.

JAS.

D. I want

XIAUKIS.

frTday
,tlw

'«*♦****'

voluntarily.
Mr. Seeley toid

and

car

with

its

ap-

progress

yesterday

reporter

a

“I was driving in from Union station on
the left hand side of the railway tracks.
Just as I reached Oak street my horses

barely

esoaptd

obliged

to

turn

out

colliding
for

other team. Then my hack wheels, which
very narrow, got caught in the rails.
In order to got them out I had to come
to a dead stop, but did not delay the oar
any longer than was absolutely neoessary
for me to get out of the track.”

Yesterday, County Attorney True, in
whose hands the matter properly belongs,
made out a warrant for his arrest.

yesterday,

that he had been unable
to
discover that any of his drivers had been
He had taken
guilty of such action.

pains

that one of them had a habit of leaving his team baoked up against the sidewalk so that the horse was in the way of
the car.
But they said this was a very

Clerk—J. H. Barnes.
Treusurer—A. T. Simpson.
Directors—H. S. Melcher, J. H.
G. H. Buxton, H. M. Barnes,

Barnes,
A.

Real Estate

I SPECIAL SALE

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded
in
the Registry ot Deeds t
Harrison—Enoch Whitney to Susan

L.

Whitney.

Bridgton—Louis M. Huntress
A. Huntressj f-J60.

to

Sarah

Beginning

Ten Cents

Every

on

at 8 a. m„

at

20 cts.

at

5 cts.
25cts.

“Bargain-apolis”

this

morning

Flannelette

before

at

City Directory.

ND YET ONLY ONE HUN
and
\ DRED
ninety-nine
Dressmakers registered on
our Discount book, as regular customers of this house.

A'

Wrappers,
89c.

News-stand

Sponges

Two Hundred and SixtySix Dressmakers names in
our

jt^

and romantic, “written with
the hand of a master,” is reached
in the chapters given in the January

ones

o’clock.
Never such
such prices.

Kipling’s New Story
Strong

ones

The 10 cent
Six for
On

r.

Our Regular $1.50 quality
The Curtis Publishing Company, Philadelphia

ARE THE OTHER
sixty-one whose names
are not on our books?
Surely they must know that there’s
another such stock of Dress
not
Goods in Maine. Everybody knows

WHERE
that.

meeting

was bold.
The names of several
candidates were handed in for membership, .The amusement hour was most
heartily enjoyed by all present, and at 10
o’clock p, in., when the company parted
it was felt that a very profitable eveni’t

new

John L. Edwards.

Mr. John L. Edwards died in Wash-,
a
ington, D. C., January
1st, from
stroke of paralysis. Mr. Edwards suffered

POSSIBLY
here gets

all purchases of
of business.

Mr. James Burke died at his residence
Larch street yesterday at the age of
Mr. Burke was the well
eighty-years.
known blind man who, for so
many

on

to the passers. Mrs. Cavazza beas well ns
osme Interested in the couple,
other well known oitizens, and she wrote
the poem in regard to them that gave
them the soubriquet of Darby and Joan.

himself,

follows:

Piano—Bonnie Doon and Dundee,
Miss Hattie B. Muluix
Miss Grace E. Armstrong
wha’ hae,
Mr. Frank L. Gray
the lsasie oame home,
Mr* J. W. D. Carter

Song—Scots

Tenor

Story—How

in her line

Henriettas

from
stuffs.

France.

Recitation—John Grumlie,

percent.

goods

on

■

was as

a

Dicouut of Ten

from a slight stroke, from which he reLand of Scott Burns.
covered a few years ago.
Mr. Edwards
was about seventy years of ago.
His, “The Land of Scott and Burns,” w;i.
family is an old Portland one, and ho tbo subject of a very pleasant entertain
has many relatives and
connections in ment at the Second Parish church last

evening. The programme

THEY don’t know

that every Dressmaker who
takes the trouble to register

had been experienced.

Twilled

38

inch

20 cts.
Every best color,
Serge, also French, 20 cts.

India Twills, every hue,
29 Cts.
50 inch India Twills, extra fine in
texture, $1.00 quality,
75 cts.

Baritone Song—Loch Lomond,
Mr. Charles E. Baker
Recitation— Gle’s your hraun,
Miss Graoe E. Armstrong
Piano—Robin Adair,
Mist Mary Lisoomb
Illustrated Poem—Cotter’s Saturday
James
Mr.
W. Stevenson
Niglit,
Our Choir
Quartette—Bonnie Charlie,
Illustrated Poem—Tam O'Shanter,
Mr. James W. Stevenson
Highland and Lowland Pictures,
Rev. Rollin T. Hack
Auld Lang Syne.

Tailor
from

made gownings
England, 50 and 46
snug finish. Checks,

inch,
stripes, diagonal checks,

&o., 58 cts.

The $1.00 kind.

The interest was well maintained, am.
every portion of the programme was wel!
carried out.
The address of Mr. Hack
described
what he saw in a hnrrie.l
tour thronali
Scotland, and was illustrated by \iew
taken by himself. He talked in an interesting way of the historio buildings,

SERGE and Wide W ale
Diagonals. Navy Blue and
Brown. Sturdy Stuffs.

STORM
50
60

inch, 76 cent kind,
inch. $1.26 kind,
weave. 50 inch. $1.00, kind
Wide Wale Diagonal, $1,25 kind,
Dollar and a hall kind.

Fancy

WRAPPERS.

RED

TURKEY

60 cts.
*1.00.
75 ets.
$1.00.
$1.25.

Novelties.

WA

«MU

Iiv.io

UM

II

59c.

dV

SILKS

WAISTS.

Your Choice at $3.98.

411
448
OXFORDS.
80
70
71
88
95

95
74
84
79
98

404

430

445

1304

79—
97—
80—
10879—
443

364
241
235
275
272
1277

of them nskea for prayers of the workers
that they might beoome Christians.
The Y. F. S. C. E. held their monthly

evening, wliioh was very
largely attended. After refreshments had
sociable last

been pai taken of the company was called
and a sooial
to order by the president,

I

I

You know her!

L Camille

I

y

||j
ip!
S3

a
you know how popular she is
“tip topper.” The Cigar that is named
after her is way up too ; as good as the
Your dealer is anxious
name it bears.
Ask him for it.
to show it to you.

Well

—

—

She’s

Ujtl

fff
tr-

a

M. Foster & Co.,
New York.

Manufacturers,
John AY. Perkins &

Co.,

Distributing Agents, Portland.

beauty!

^

i§|
,,

1
■.,»)

If

S®§

CAPES. All our Fur
cut in price. Some onethird off, some at half price.
Electric and Wool Seals particularly

FURCapes

Curtis A. Davis of Henniker, N. H., and Grace
E. Howland of Old Orchard.
In Lewiston. Dee. 30, Win, A. Carpenter and
Mrs. Matilda R. Smith.
In Oakland, Fred A. Rowe and Mrs. Emma

Trask.
In North Vassalboro, Dee. 21, Edwin Lacey

and Miss Emma M. Hodges.
In Bar Harbor, Dec. 26, James Kelley of
Frankfort and Miss Luella Carter of Eden.
In Smithfleld. Dec. 24. David Tracy of Mereer
and Miss Bede M. Fiper of Smithfleld.
In Fairfield, Dec. 26, Freeland H. Miller and
Mrs. Mary L. Wheeler.
In Paris, Dec. 20, Arthur S. Hall of Buckfleid and Miss Alice M. King of South Paris.

r

j D’Arville |
g|

Transfers.

I

Baby Sponges.

splendid scenery and notable names of
Scotland, dwelling especially on Queen
common offense, and not very serious,
The kind
we
Only 6 dozen. All the manuand of course not malicious.
The ex- Mr. isurke lost nis wile a lew years ago, Mary, and the rough but great reformer
cut from 50 cts. and 39 cts.
had
same style and
facturer
and
John
Ho
of
Knox.
Scott
and
spoke
press drivers would bo very unlikely to an irreparable loss to him.
He was born
Burns as the two great poets of Saotiand, quality that sold out quickly at
down to
do anything to retard their own nnno he.
31 cts.
to this
in Jroland, and came
country
but thought there was a moral beauty in our last special sale.
oause they are expected to deliver goods
There are twenty styles on hand.
when young. For forty-five or fifty years
Wrapper is full Skirt and
Scott to which Burns oould lay no olaim,
from
the express
offloe to the Union he worked on a railroad in New
HampWool Flannel, 50 inch,
39 CIS.
while he spoke of the poetic beauty of the ruffle over the shoulders.
station at as fast a nace as possible, and
shire.
Dressmakers will find rare picking
works of Burns, and dwelt on the well
if they don’t reach tbo station on time
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Conway
known events connected with his
life.
there is a man there who knows it, and
in our Dress Goods stock this month.
residence in this oity yesterdied
at
her
and
the
VU1J
reports it,
deligent driver is
the
of
Her
at
32
it
and
was
with
real
age
an account of his dy morning
years.
called upon to give
charming,
regret
LADIES’ GARMENTS.
she had that his Audience found that their trip
disease was consumption and
time.
Her maiden through Scotland in his company
been siok many months.
was
Our regular $1.35.
RE-STOCK-TAKING pricename was Robinson, and she was
The Bowling Tournament.
the over. A much longer talk would have
been appreolatod.
of the late John Robinson. She
cut
on
Ladies’ Garments.
At the bowling tournament last
eve- daughter
John A. Conway Jaud
;We oan save you money if you want an
ning at Stanley’s alleys the
Imperials leaves a husband,
n
uii
auu
iuuu
iu
some
will ulster.
We have just bought, at a big
rolled the Oxfords. The Imperials bowled a little son six months old, who
cases a half.
of
a large number
of
have
the
sympathy
the
balance
a
of
lot of new
discount,
a steady game winning
by twenty-seven
Black Crepon effect Jackets, velvet oollar.
Enos made the best soore for the friends in this bereavement. The funeral freize ulsters, such as wo have been sellpins.
big sleeves, sectioned off with braid, were
will be held at the Cathedral on Saturday ing at $14.85, and can now sell you one
and
the
best
total
for
the
now
$16.00,
$10.00.
Imperials,
game
About 50 that have sold at
Diagonal Black Boucle, satin lined d buttons,
morning at 9 o’olook.
for $10. It is a bargain A. F. Hill & Co.
The Oxfords bowled
was 283 pins.
a
full back, very stylish shape, were $16.00 now,
$7.50, $6.50 and $5.
pluoky game, but were beaten in the
$10.00.
Gospel Mission Notes.
Black Astrachan Jackets, velvet collar, full
MARRIAGES.
first string, Evaus bowling the best total,
lined throughout, big pearl butcuffed
sleeves,
at the
The watch meeting
Gospel
The score:
275 pins.
tons, weie $19.60, now
$12.50.
In Falmouth, Jan. 1. at the home of the bride’s
Mission was one of deep interest,
and
Black Caterpillar Cloth, Coat hack. Ulster
IMPERIALS.
Adam
F.
Hon.
Rev.
father,
Win.
Winslow,
by
collar, buttons up to the throat, full sleeves,
results were
manifested.
many
good
88
58
85— 242
were $19.60, now
Bragg. Elmer Alvin McLaughlin and Miss Emily
$12.00.
bireeley,
Fancy Crepon Jackets, black satin, Bhadatne
78
88
91— 257 During the hour devoted to temperance, Collins Wiuslow. both of Falmouth.
Hart,
[Portland
sleeves
were $22.50,
papers
please
cony.]
lined,shield
front,
piped,
was
84
103
85—
added
273
names
to
the
Berry,
fifty-five
temperIn Cumberland Centre, Jan. 1, by Rev. Frank
now
$15.00.
103
78
102— 283 ance
Enos,
pledge, among these were some of W. Davis, Rufus H. Hamilton and Miss Cyutnia
95
80— 249
74
Silva,
J.
Farrell,
of
both
Cumberland.
the hardest drinkers in the city. Several
In Old Orchard. Jan. 1. by Rev. W. Canham,

E.

Craig.

BARREL OF FIRST RATE
Sponges, clean, nice, wholesome Sponges, Bath room

at 8-30

I

to inquire of the motoimen,
and
years, used to sit at the corner of Elm
they declared that the only oompaint they and Congress streets, with his devoted
had against the American Express drivers wife at bis
side, selling mats made by
was

MORNING

Climax of

OBITUARY.

an-

are

into the
old
iron

%o
at

Three for 50 cents.
1

}

lDIES’ HOME JOURNAL

afternoon that he knew nothing of
the
him until one o’clock,
charge against
when he was summoned to appear before
Marshal Trickey. “Last night,” said he,

business and

There they
Scrap-heap

The 30 cent

e

E

for
warrant for Mr. Seeley’s arrest
obstructing traffio.
It is also alleged that Seeley drove back

a

the

|

and

of the trolley.
I’be motorman says Mr. Seeley did not
got out of the way when he rang his gong,
and refused to do so, even when ordered
by Offloer Couseus to turn out into the
The officer swore out
side of the street.

and forth in front of
parently interfered

J. R. LIBBY.

A

tisement.

A

ADVERTISEMENTS.

prices.

railroad

hack. Near Oak street, on
Congress,
an eloctrio car came up behind the hack,
which was moving along rapidly in front

ly expected as sleighing in January. We
may not get the sleighing this year, but
we will surely get the sale.
Hinkley.
The sale was formerly far one day only.
Kellar,
Last year the experiment was tried of exThe great Kellars will appear at City tending it over several days.
This plan Harmon,
Hall in the Stockbridge course, on the was so satisfactory that
it has
been Libby,
Dunliam,
14th inst. Mr. Kellar has
prepared a adopted again this year. The sale will he Evans,
number of new and wonderful feats for in different departments different days, Cross,
the present season that have delighted as will he seen by referring to the adverfavored

of the

The ofEenso with
which Seeley is this city. His father moved to WashingGowan voting no—to expell both boys charged is quite serious. It is not a city ton, years ago, where he held an importfrom the H igh school.
The board then ordinence, but a Maine statute that he is ant position in the United States pension
oliarged with violating. The statute is as bureau. Mr. Edwards was also conneoted
adjourned.
follows:
with the bureau for the most of his life.
A High Tribute to American Coal.
“If any
person shall
wilfully and He leaves a widow, two married
Chief Engineer Murphy of the Dominion
He was
maliciously obstruct any street railway daughters and a son at school.
limr Vancouver, In addition to being in
His first wife was Miss
of
its roads, twice married.
corpo: ition in the use
oharge of the motive power of that flno tracks ur property, or the passing of oars Hodges, daughter of Rev. Dr. Hodges of
steamship, is the head of a firm doing an of said corporation thereon, such person Baltimore, and his second wife Miss
extensive business In coal at Booth,
a
He has passed
shall be punished by a fine not exceeding Boyer of the same city.
suburb of Liverpool, in which many of
$200 or may be imprisoned in the oounty several summerR since he retired from
the largest docks are situated. His double
not
jail for a period
exceeding sixty active businoss life in Portland, either at
capaoity as a user aud provider of steam days.”
Mrs. Mussey's, when she kept the hoardfuel In the leading
seaport of Great
In regard to the statement that Ameri- ing house at the corner of Park and ConBritain, renders him an especailly com- ca u
Express drivers had been interferring gress streets, or later at The Stuart.
petent judge of the comparative merits of with the eleotrio oars, Col.
James L. Burke.
Henry Osgood,
the different kinds of it, for uso in the
superintendent of the company, said

ham.

the

a oase

until I was

portion

Stoddard Lectures.

In the Municipal court
yesterday morning nine employes of the Portland Street
and
Railway
many
hackmen were
present, some of them to appear as wit-

clined to favor the readmission
boy. The board voted to allow

all

NEW

Way.

with my hack.
After this I remained
of fcho mr no the Birin rtf flm

the

The

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

His Hack in Front of the

Car and lie fused to Get Out of the

High sohool, was discussed. Mr. Chase,
the prinoipal, was present, and was in-

Muprhy, speaking as an expert, candidly
applause it receives it is admitted that the American Pochabontas
evident it has gained a strong position in coal, mined in
Pennsylvania, surpassed
popular favor.
the best prodnot of the British coal pits
The new march D. H. C.,
by C. C. in general efficiency for marine purposes,
Hawes, and dedicated to the veteran and this fact was being gradually leoogbandmaster, Daniel H. Chandler, was nized by the most progressive
British
played last evening at Portland theatre steamships engineers.
by Prof. Darrow and his fine orohestra.
Pants that are not Johnson’s, all wool;
The work will be repeated this evening.
and from

Seeley—Urow

The next business was the considera- turned of their own accord to cross the
An electric car was behind me,
tion of the oases of the boys whose aotions .track.
and insubordination
did not see it or hear the gong
had caused
the but I
The oase of until it hud almost run me dowu.
resignation of Mr. Ellis.
The
Doyle, who was brought before the hoard motorman wasn’t paying attention to his

_—

Katherine

NEW AJOVEETISEMENTS.

against Samuel li. Seeley,

of
the
Chandler’s.
i? The Pickaninny Band gave a very
Doyle to
creditable street parade yesterday after- return conditionally, and to reprimand
noon and It will be repeated tbls
morn- him.
r-:
e__
u_
risr...
The other two boys Sullivan, captain
11.30 o’clook and going over the principal o f the football team, and Bowdoin, also
streets. They will give a concert tonight of the team, were before the board for reat 7.30 in front of the City building.
peated acts ot iusolenoe to the teachers.
Miss ! Katharine
Roher’s engagement
this week at Portland theatre, is one of
the greatest successes of this very popular

j

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

company
proprietor of
haok
stable
the
on
India
street. The case
A special meeting of the sohool coinmittoe was held yesterday afternoon. All was not heard because of Mr.
Seeley’s
the members were present but Dr. Vose, absence, and was postponed till today.
Mr. Seeley is charged with obstructing
who was called away soon after the mootthe tiaffio on the Portland Street Rail
ing began.
About five
Mayor Baxter presided. The first busi- way with one of his hacks.
o’clock Wednesday night, the Street Railness was the election of a teaaher o[ Latin
and Mnthematios in the High sohool to way employes say, Mr. Seeley was on his
succeed Mr. G. S. Ellis. Mr.
E. way in from the Union station with a
School.

and the plot, as is well known, hinges on
the race by which Queen Bess pays the for the position and wus seleoted for the
the
debts of Frank Layson and Madge Brief- place by the committee on
High
best
ly by her daring ride secures Frank for Bchoo), because he seemed to be
He
her husband. The fun In the play centers qualified to fill the
is a
place.
In the remarkable dances of the negroes graduate of Harvard in the class of ’88,
who belong to the oompany, who are
ail and is at present a substitute teacher in
from Southern plantations, add who can the Brimmer school in Boston.
As a
dance so well to make the
professional teacher in many private sohools in New

variety hall dancer green with
They can play in full baud,
too,

CARS.

ELECTRIC

Singular Connect of Hackman Samuel 15.

Important Meeting

An

Old Kentucky,

iSOBSTRUCTING

cheap.

J. R. LIBBY.

DEATHS.
Saiah Green, widow of
aged 80 years 1 months.
[Funera Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
her late residence, No. 99 Oxford street.
In this city. Jan. 2. John Burke, aged80y.ts.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
In this city. San. 1. Martha, widow of the'late
Gnmeltel S. Drew, aged 78 years.
Ill this city, Jan. 2.
the late Cgarles Green,

CbeCburston Print

L-r uuerai mis uuernoou at 1 ociock, irora ner
son’s residence. No. 100 Salem street.
In this city, Jan. 2, Elizabeth M., wife of John
A. Conway, aged 22 years l i months.
[Funeral Saturday morning at 8.30 o'clock,
from her late residence. No. 38 India street.
Requiem high mass at the,Cathedral oi the Immaculate Conception at 9 o'clock.
In Buekfleld, Mrs. Adeline Harlow, aged 59
5
West Paris. Dee. 28. Charlie B., son of Mr.
and Mrs. F. P. Purvey, ago,! 3 \ears.
In East Vassalboro, Dec. 28. Miss Mira M.
Priest, aged 67 years.
In Jefferson, Deo. 24, Mrs. Kuth Greenwood,
aged 71 years.

JACKETS.
A $10.00 Jacket for

Vi!

A $15.00

An $18.50

“

“

“
“

971-2 exchange Street

$ 5.00.
8.50.
10.00.

In Washington, Deo. 24, Mrs. Mary Levanseiler. aged oh years.
In Hanover. Dec. 19, Mrs. Matilda Howe,
aged 70 years 1 month.
In South Paris, Dec. 23. Alice M.. daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Clifford, aged 3 years.
In Denmark. Deo. 23, Charles H. Day.
In Denmark, Mrs. Susan W. Berry, aged
86 years.

522 & 524

The funeral of Hie late T.ucy Shedd Stackpole
will take place this Friday afternoon at 2.30
from her lota residence,
iff laMM*

o’clook,

street

t

JauS

Congress St.

dlt

makers of things Unique and
Jfttracfive in IBooks Booklets
Jlnnouncements Programs
etc.* by original typographic

effects. *■«$**>
«Tt costs more than handbiii
Priming, but it pays.* Some
people have found it out. **
fjave Vow ?
wc^*t>
«

Let main it over*

Sickly

MAINE
Items

Babies

rfr

be made to thrive and live
by finding for them a proper food,

of

Interest

Gathered

pondents

of the Frees.

can

easily
assimilated,

digested,

one

and

by

Corres-

quickly

composed

Of tho numerous trades the followers of
which depend for their livelihood upon
the folly, vanity and snobbishness of their
fellow men one of tho simplest and not
least remunerative is that of the biography
To succeed in this branch
manufacturer.
of business it is necessary to possess a certain knowledge of mankind, considerable
tact and, above all, a great deal of assur-

The channel is bank full of broken ice
for more than one mile. Below the ferry to tho Falls the ice remains unbroken.
Many persons at the Centro and East
Rumford passed a sleepless night. We
don't
roads

learn
are

of

made

tho
by water and

muoh damage, only

impassable

The .South Rumford mail carrier had to
take the mail in hand and cross Meadow
Brook in a row boat, as the bridge was

impassable.
kina skating
last Sunday.
enjoying it.

be retained
most
delicate
stomach.
.the
by
Dr. Moses T. Runnels, of 8 E.
9th St., Kansas City, writes :
“I believe the life of my daughter,
now four and a half years old was
saved by the use of Bovinine
during her dentition. I know of
nothing better in cases of exhaustion, due to irritable conditions of the stomach.” Try
for yoursel* a few drops in baby’s
milk, and see why over 25,000
doctors commend it.
can

for four miles on the river
I counted forty persons

Winter term of school in District No.
4 is being taught by Miss Anuie Martin,
of the Point.
There is no snow here. The traveling
is anything but good,
Rumford iias lost one of its prominent
men in the death
of Chas. Kimball at
tho Point.

—

ptisfield.

Otisfield,

Jan. 1. There is no more
the ground now than in July,
circumstance which people who bave
lived to see a good many January “firsts”
say lias never happened within their re-

snow on
a

membrance.
A singing sohool taught
by Sumner
Spurr is in session at Spurr’s Corner.
Rev. David Coburn ban acoepted the
call to preach in Union churoh,
Otis-

fleld,

and Union church, Casco.
Mr. William Hamlin and wife, of Poplar Ridge, have gone to Salem to spend
the winter.
There has been, and is now, excellent
skating on all the smaller pouds, and especially on Pleasant Pond.

i

Pownal.

North Pownal,

!I
t

suffered from

a

boy,

and I

catarrh

ever

never

since

hoped

for cure, but Ely's Cream
Balm

seems

to do even that.

Many acquaintances

have

Jan. 1.
The
mas concert and tree which took

Christmas eve,

Christ-

place on

most enjoyable occasion. Notwithstanding the extremely
bad traveling, the church was well filled.
The littlo
their parts
people all did
was a

finely.

Particular mention should be
made of the song by the
little sisters,
Eva and Emma Dibby, also of the reoitation
of little Nellie Ijurmhea.
Two
trees were well filled, and the distribution of presents ocoupied some time. It
was a matter of regret that the pastor
was unable to be present
on account of
siokness. Each of the ohurches of which
he is pastor, North Pownal
and West
Durham, presented him with a nice sum
of money beside numerous other gifts.
Mr. Merton Flood and wife, of West
Gorham, visited at Mr. Wm. Flood’s last
week.

We are promised a treat on Saturday
evening in the shape of an “illustrated
conoert” at the church. The hymns are
to be familiar ones, and the
views, 11ustrating them are said to be exceptionally fine. Our pastor has been at consider-

used it with excellent results.—Oscar
Ostrum,, 45
Warren
Ave., Chicago,

HL

CATARRH

BALM Opens and cleanses able trouble to secure these
views, and
the Nasal Passages. Allays Pain and Inflammait is hoped that there may be a large attion, Heals the Sores, Protects the Membrane
tendance
as
the
are
to
proceeds
from colds, Restores the 8enses of Taste and
go for the
Smell. Th§ Balm is
quickly ab^Drbed and -benefit of t he churoh.
gives relief at once.
Gray.
ELY’S CREAM

A

particle is applied Into each nostri! and is
Price 50 cents at Druggists or by
agreeable.

mail,

ELY BROTHER8, 56 Warren St.. New York
M.W&Ffnrm

IF YOU
wish to make her a

I

I

handsome, •j
valuable, Christmas Gift, one she
will be delighted to show admir]
ing friends, buy a Diamond ■,
Ring: and

GET IT

HERE,

:

stock is large and
contains no spurious Diamonds.
Next to Diamonds our specialty is Watches. If you select a ]
Watch be certain
because our

1

Gray,

Jan. 11. How does Maine compare with California for a winter so far?
Messrs. Gea
Douglass and Edward
Frank left for California via the Southern Paoifle Hallway, the 30th ult
Mr. Wm. Doherty has contracted to
make the cans for the H. F. Webb Packing Co. ’« shop for 1896.
Mr. Ralph Leslie left for
New York
city Monday, Dec. 30th, where he will
remain for the winter.
Mr. J. W. Anderson, a ’94 graduate of
Bowdoin College, has made an engagement with a Philadelphia Publishing
Co., as general agent for Maine.
Tho wind Tuesday morning demonstrated its
strength by taking down
some of
the sheds at the Free Baptist
church, displacing the park fence, unT.
Merroofing the shingle shed at J.
rill’s mill and upsetting the horse sheds
at the corn shop.
The scholars of Pennell
Institute are
preparing for the drama, “Coupon
Bonds.” The date will be
announced
later.
The Rev. H. O. Thayer closed his labors with the Congregational society,
Sunday, Deo. 29th. Mr. Thayer and family have made many friends during their

stay

IT’S GOOD
in movement as well as case.

We ]

Silver and |
guarantee both.
Plated Ware purchased here J
can be depended upon.
In trading
here you’re sure of getting the [
■

best

nere.

Mr. F, W. Stimson is to
arrange s
march for Miss Nellie
MoGregor of
Portland.
Mr. J. T. Merrill recently lost one of
his valuable gray horses by pneumonia.
The Geo. F. Shepley Post G.
A. K..
gave a supper and entertainment Tuesday evening, the 31st ult. A nice supper was served at' Cobb’s Hall
by the
The entertainment
ladies’ relief corps.
was given at the town
hall, whioh was
filled. The entertainment consisted of
ranrl inrra hw ATiea

|

AT RIGHT PRICES.
«• Cates,

“S.?'

:

jeweler,

Jewelry,

|

573 Congress St. i1

SilTerware.

FiRST CLASS
P

X

-A.

P>0*

O

!S

FOP, SALE OR RENT; ALSO
ORGANS
Very Fancy

or

1‘lnin at

NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
—AT—

W. P.
WHITE’S

HASTINGS.’
CLEARANCE SALE
—OF—

Boots,

Shoes and Slippers,

Previous to taking stock, we will place on
sale at our store commencing Wednesday, Jan.
1st and continuing for three weeks, a large
number of odd lots of Boots,Shoes and Slippers,
in men’s, boys’, women’s, misses* and children’s,
audits we are determined to sell these goods,
wo offer
them at unusually low prices. We
are doing this in order to make preparations
for our Spriug lines, and you will find it to
your advantage to pay a visit to our store,
where we will be plea'sed to show' the goods
and give you the greatest bargains ever offered
In Portland.

WHITE’S Boot and Shoe Store,
480 VvuereuH St,, Qpj>, Preble House,

jaulBoUtl

nann

Winrcfi

no

Porloir

instructor of elocution at Pennell Institute. The prolonged enoores by the audicnoe testified that her fine renderings
were highly appreciated, and the
war
songs by a chorus of local talent, accomthe
were
satisfacorchestra,
panied by
torily rendered. The solo, “Just Before
the Battle, Mother,” given by Mr. Wilber T. Libby was finely sung.
The 90th birthday of Mrs. Mary Nash
occurred Friday, Deo. 27th. Her birthday was pleasantly remembered by many
of her friends. She enjoys good health,
and is more active than many at
sixtylive.
Mrs. Hattie Leighton, wife of Mr. Walter F. Leighton, and daughter of Mr.
Emery Osgood, was buried from her late
residence Monday, Deo. 30th. She leaves
a family and a large circle of friends to
mourn her untimely death.
Scarboro.

on

Manufactured Article

Human

Vanity—How the Trade

Conducted—Some

Is

Written

East Rumford about 8
p. m., and
thou parted on the piers at tho old ferry.

the

For

Specimen

accompanied by a bulky autobiography

“subjeot:”

Messrs.-& Co.:
Gents—I send you the biogs. of Mr. and
Mrs.-under a separate cover. I have been
working on Mr. Walker for a $1,000 order ever
since I have been in this city, but have not yet
secured it. He is very wealthy and full of
conceit, judging from the biogs. he had copied
from different publications and from what I
have observed, but his leg has been pulled until it got soar (sic), and now it is hard to get
his name down again. He said he wanted to
see how we will write his and his wife’s biogs.
before he will do anything. I think it will
pay you to write these two biogs. at once and
give them all the flattery possible. You cannot give them too much. Write them extensively, and after I have the orders you can cut
them down to suit yourselves. Both Mr. and
Mrs.- said that all the biogs. that hav6
been written about them don’t do them justice at all. They imagine that they are the
greatest people in the state. Write above the
biogs. that it is written by the editor in chief,
because I told them that I would have the
biogs. written by our editor in chief, and that
he is a great historian and only writes the
biogs. of great value. You’d better write a
letter to me, saying that the editorial staff
have decided that Mr. and Mrs. Walker are
esrfitled to a full page portrait, and that if he
is willing to pay for it you will publish it, etc.
i called on General-, and ho said that ho
don’t want the books in his library, and that
he will not pay more than $25 for making that
$75 portrait. He says that he is connected
with a nublishine hoURA. nr>d t.Via Irnnwif
exactly what it costa to make such a portrait.

Yours truly,
-.
Gekts—Write the inclosed biog. in grand
and
send
it
to
me
off.
It means
style
right
S700 if I succeed in securing his order. Write
a letter to me, stating that the editorial staff
has decided that Dr.-is entitled to a full
-.
page portrait. Yours truly,
—New York Sun.
“For

a

»

L
Er

—

Camphor
Cappioom
Lodman

1
1
1

ouno
—

—

—

—

at London. He is
a man about 35 years of age, and has bad
a
very successful career, having served
as a deputy of Parliament at Lisbon
and
been charge d'affaires of his country hath
an Madrid ami London,

for Internal

practice.

much

as

Every

as

old

External

FOR

L1BB1.

Anknite 10a

berlain’s Cough Remedy, and they now
recommend it with the rest of us.
25
and 50 cent bottles for sale by Landers
& Babbidge, Druggists. Portland,
C. B. Woodman, Westbrook,

and

Exchange

street

1-1

T10

FOR SALE.

31-1

TO LET—Furnishedroom,

One Potter-Bradley Atlas
such as
offered by the Press in parts last year,
bound in substantial bindings, for $0.00.
Can be seen at the PRESS OFFICE.
Has never been used.
dec26tf

with steam heat
113
Free street,
31-1

rooms

and use of bath
corner of Oak.

at
LET—Fumised rooms,
63
Cedar
TO street
for light housekeeping.
Inquire

every bottle. It is recommended by all physicians.
For ove 80 years Johnson’s Liniment has penetrated,
healed and cured more diseases than any other remedy.

All

42 1-2

LET—-The lower part of house No. 778
Congress street. For further particulars enquire at the house.
M. MORRILL.

energy everlastingly eradicates inflammation without
irritation. The Doctor’s signature and directions are on

at 166

Lincoln street.

31-1

LET—No 2 St. Lawrence PL, lowrer rent
6 rooms, pleasant and
sunny, good repair Sebago, inside water closet, price $10.
Apply 9 Oxford St.
31-1

VV AN TED—FEMALE HELP.

TO

rriO BE

ninety-one years and nine months old,
September 17,1796. I have been a
standard bearer for your Johnson’s Anodyne
Diniment more than fifty years, when good
old Dr. Johnson left some with us. I have
I

28-1

suburban residence
Jj'ORin SALE—Beautiful
1
fleering, l 1-2 miles out, three
minutes from electrics;
cottage of nine
rooms and ell with stable connected, seven
acres land, cuts six tons
hay, excellent orchards, high elevation, full view of Portland ; a forced sale for §3300.
W. H.
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.
28-1

_1-3
TO LET—A nice modern house with urnace, I
A
SALE or to LET-The Homestead
bath, etc., central at Woodfords. Other !
of the late Thomas Quinby, near StroudHouses and rooms in Portland and suburbs,
with
good ones; come in and see about them. 413 waterin Deering. Four acres of land
10
good house. On line of
street cars;
Congress St., WATSON.1-1
minutes from Uuion station; perfect drainAs
LET—At
wat»*r.
fine
a
as
812
location
No.
age;
Sebago
Congress St., pleasant
fpo
A
and convenient up stairs rent of seven ttere is In
Deering. Apply to ANDREW
rooms and bath room. Immediate possession HAWES, Stroudwater.
dec27-tf
Price $20 per month. Inquire of A. t

on

am

was

near

Middle Street.

| O LET—Corner Grocery store, good location,
always a large cash trade. Apply to M. H.
Foster, at dye House, 13 PREBLE STREET.

Mother should have it in the house,

I have used your Anodyne Liniment in treating our infant (only six months old) for colic,
and our little three year old daughter for
summer complaint and found it excellent.
John L. Oliver, Americus, Georgia.
It cures all it is recommended to cure. I
had a case of cholera last week, of a little girl
who was not expected to live when I was
called, but by giving her a few doses of your
Anodyne Liniment she was entirely cured.
S. B. Umphrey, M. D., Cordova, Minn.

ET—A lower tenement of six rooms and
room, hot and cold water, all modimprovements, very pleasantly located in
Inquire at 311 SPRING

asood^ighborhood.

sugar children love to take it for croup,
colds, coughs, cramps and pains. It is safe, soothing,
satisfying; so say sick, sensitive sufferers. Its electric

dropped

one on

*

Family Physician,
in his own private

use,

houses above State Street
FOR SALE—Two
line of cars, the
other

electrics, both arranged for2 familes. Parties
wishing a good bargain and for further particulars please call on N. S. GARDINER, 185

bath

ern

~~

born

to

Forty words inserted
one

LET—A very desirable upper rent of

,s*x looms in
right family.

centre of city; very
Sun all day.
W. P.

28-1

1

LET—A suite of rooms nicely furnished
for light house
keeping; also two rooms
iurnished or unfurnished; all up one Bight.
Apply at 189 Oxford street.
28-1

TO

found use for this valuable Diniment ever
since. I have had a family of ten children,
and found it superior to any other for family
use.
My grand and great-grand-children
(which are numerous) use it to this day.
Mrs. Wealthy D. Tozier, E). Corinth, Me.

G0EOeLi<WhhVTniI91CMlddIa

order direct from us, and request it, shall receive a certificate that their
money
shall be refunded if not abundantly satisfied. Price 35 cts: Sir $2.00, express
prepaid. If
can’t
get it near home send to us. Ask first. Sold by
you
Pamphlet free.
I. S. JOHNSON & CO. 33 Custom House Street, Boston, Mass., Sole

street

Proprietors.

Rooms In

under tills head
cash in advance.

LOST

AND FOUND.

^Ttf*0 LOST—One half of watch chain, Pine
Spring street, between Kotzschmar Hall
a

~~

TO LET.

druggists.

cents,

lit ANTED—A Protestant girl for general
•'
housework.
Apply at 33S Brackett
street.
17-2

No. 11 Henry street,
rglO LK T—-Erick house
4.u?aV Bering street; has 9 r oms, furrace
heat, hot and cola water, and all modern conveniences, just 10 minutes walk from postofflee.

wno

week for 25

It'ANTKD A capable women for general
»'
housework. One a cusiomed to working
out and thoroughly competent. Two in lamily.
A desirable s.tuattnn and good home by applying at once at FY HI AN. HALL, 490 1-8
26-1
Congress Si., up two flights

cheap

CARR.

_

on

or

No.291 Spring St. Finder leave at 291
SPRING STREET, and receive suitable reward.
2-1

and

Mechnic

Building

recently occupied by Dr. O’Neil.
CoDgress Square a pocketbook
FOUND—On
Apply to
The
containing a small sum of money.
owner cau have by proving property and payCEO. A. HARMON, Sec.
ing for this ad. Address. w. S. PUL514 Congress St. LEN, 220 Slate St, Augusta, Me,
1-1

WALTER

COREY

.

dec7_tt_

CO.

*

WNOUND-—On the street

fTIO LET—A few pleasant furnished and unJL furnished rooms, steam heat and gas. at
u.

smocii.

woj

td

r

Ill;Vlb-4:

finder

January 1st, the store
occupied by T.B. MOSHER,
39 Exchange St.
Inquire of
Henry Deering, 39 Exchauge St.

WANTED-At the Gas Works, a reliable
night watchman, one who is familiar
care of
steam boilers, and can do
without rum. Reference required. Permanent
situation to the right man at $60 per month.
with tne

SIDEBOARDS.

prevail in

MISCEIXANEOUS.

the lady of the house. ___3-2
A QUESTION—To
What is the use of boiberiag with poor
Christian man wanted, not employed
lights to save 10c a month.
Pratt’s Asiral Oil
cost a trifle more. Tell your husband to smoke acquainted with Church people, $18
per
week. Write standard Manufacturing Co.,
11 Franklin f*t., Boston, Mass. lawlOw * h

cigar a month less and give you the money
pay the difference between an oil you can’t
burn and a perfect oil. NEAL D. WINSLOW.
Oil Dealer, 90 Preble street. Tel. connection.

to

1

ment this
a

very

Sideboard

onr

week.

Onr

object is

YE

WHO
HO!RIGHT—Be
costs

Bargains

to reduce

DRINK—COMMENCE
cured

of

your

2
I
I
I
I
I
I
4
6

“

“

“

“

“
“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

“

I

$50

83.00

50
50
45
50
30
40

75.00
65.00

“

60.00
50.00
48.00

45.00
35.00

35

33.00

25

27

or

Not, But Gome andSee tba Bargains.

nue

B.
and

‘TO'ANTED—A middle aged lady would like a
Botanic
situation to care for invalid, or houseREED,
lofor widower*
keeper
Magnetic,
Apply for one week at
""

1

WTIT
New Brunswick
ANTED—By competent
vv
girl, position in private family or table
work in hotel ;a young woman wishes working
a housekeeper’s
position in widower’s
25 competent girls waiting for work
family;
in hotels or private families, at my
office,
30-1
399£ Congress street, MRS. PALMER.

street._

new

elegantly

now
agement
opened,
nished room*, steam heat,

i.«

n

manfuruse of

and
gas
bath, central location.
For terms enquire
house. No. 221 Cumberland street.

housekeeper
WANTED--A
to do house work •where there
situation

at the

hair

brushed

are

International

Eastport, Lubeo, Calais. StJohn, N.3., Hallfu.H.S.

prepared to

now

■'lid all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scoit, Prince Edward Island, and Cape BretThe favorite route to Campobeiio and
on.
St. Andrews. N. B.

buy oast off clothing of all descriptions for
highest cash prices. Address letters or postal
to 100 MIDDLE STREET.sepd-tf
...

IWANTED-To buy from $1000 to *15,000
**
worth of cast off Clothing.
I
pay the
highest cash prioes fpr ladies’ dresses,
and children’s clothing and gent's
geots
winter overcoats.
Call or address le ter
or postal to S.DE GROUT, 76 Middle street.

YViuler

words

Inserted under this he«d
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Tlf ANTED—In Portland and vicinity,

JT

wide

a

good

awake agent for the $50 Hartford

Typewriter, the comi g business machine;
good inducements, exclusive 'erritorv. For
terms, etc., see MR. J. a. WHITING,Room 66
Preble House.

WALTER

COREY

•

.

CO

38 FREE

dec30

mi ■% mi

a

|

STREET.

Aal

a

A

ford

street._
V17'ANED--Agents,
f ?

l_l

either sex,

to

sell Co-

STEPHEN BERRY,
BOOK BHD DOB PfilHTEtt

lumiban Hat Holders.
Every lady
Send 25 cent for sample pair
Box 16, SUMNER, Oxford
Maine.
County,
dec31-4

III I mm 1% A posttiva preventive. Can be
always reliable and HF safe. I,Aunts I
carried Invest pocket, all oom> I al weysask for Dr-Rust's ■ Cotton Root and
Female* Pills. They never
Pennyroyal
pleteIn one small package. Mailed to any* ■■■'•*•
address ■
■ fall and never Injure. ■ Mailed toany adon reeelnt
of $1
*1 by
h»
on
receipt ot
■ dress on receipt
of» $1.00 by
„„ 0
The Japanese Pile
Caro Company, St. Paul Minn.
For sale In Portland by JOHN D. KEEFE, 205 Mltfdl® St., and SIMMONS & HAMMOwD
575 and 800 Congress Street.
novdtf

m a

new

a pair.
and terms to

PIGEON “Mffi* rust's COTTON ROOT
MILK JaSSS*: nENNYROYAL nilLS 2£

■■

built

your carriages or
month; carriages called lor
free by sending postal. E. F.
ELLS, 119 Oxat 60c per

buys

eodtf

■t

1.1

WANTED—Having
STORAGE
Store House will store

sleighs
■

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female PILL

wANTED—A

small place within one to
T v
live miles of Portland, with from one
to five acres of land. Good
buildings. State
price. Cash down. Address Box 34, Cumberland Centre, Me.
31-1

*0.

x

ed to.

x

37 PLUM

PTSSSa.

AMHIAL 1WEET1KG.

16G Lincoln street, washing
WANTED-At
to do. Postal cards
promptly attend-

annual meeting of the Cumberland
County Agricultural and Horticultural So
th choice of offlprrs for the ensuing
for
cietv.

rflHlt
A

31-1

>

year and for the purpose of acting upon amendments to the By Laws, changing the place of
holding the annual meeting from Goriiam to
Westbrook, and reducing the fee for life membership from twenty ($20> to ten dollars ($101,
and the transaction of any other legal business
will be held at Harding’s Hal
Gorham. Me.,
on Tuesday. January 7th, 1896.at 10 o’clock in

TlfANTED--A second hand portable engine,
fT
15 to 20 horse power.
Address F. R.
30-1
BAILEY, West Brownfield, Me.

WANTED—All persons in warn of trunks
b’lga to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
/f
593

Congress street, one door »N>ve Shaw’s
store, ns we manufacture our goods
can
therefore give bottom prices;
trunks lepaireu. « pen evepinus.
12-4

the forenoon.
CHARLES H. LEIGHTON, Sec’y

grocery

*nd

jan31

aTSsUST

PENNYROYAL PILLSi 5ri5^"”S5 B

Ask for SB. MOTT’S PBBHTKot»t. PIZiLS and take no other.
W Send for circular. Price ai.eo per box, 6 boxes for $5.00.
UK. MOTTH CHEMICAL CO.,
Cleveland, Ohio,
for sal* by Lander* k Babbldte. 17 Monument scuare. Portland Me.

Arrangement.

and after Nov. 18th, and until furth.r
notice, the steamers of this line leave Kailroad
Portland.
Wharf.
Monday and
Thursday at 5 p. m.. fcr Eastport. Lubeo
and St. John, with
the above connections.
Returning—Leave St John, Lubeo and Eastport same days.
Through tickets issued and baggage cnecked
to destination. Hf*Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the
Pine Treo Ticket Office, Monument Square
or for other iniormation at Company’s Office.
Railroad Wharf, foot ot State street.
J* B.COYLK.Gen. Mao.
ap2i)dti
On

WANTED.
Forty

Steamship Co.
FOB

SHEKRY.dec3-4
LEVY' is

or
no

28-1

and

dandruff removed at Sherry’s hair cutting
457 Congress street. No danger of taking cold after cutting when brushed with our
eiectnc orusu. me only one in the city.
Don’t
fail to try It.
Monument Square, CHAS.
rooms,

SAMUEL

as

children. Address A. B. Box 831, City.

7-4

TjiLECTRIClTY—Your

2-1

YKrANTED—A situation as Housekeeper in
a widower’s family, or to care for an
inlady. Inquire of MISS GAGE, Invalids
2-1
Home, Woodfords, Me.

TO LOAN on first and second
mortgages on heal estate, good commercial paper, stocks, bonds, personal property
or any good collateral securities at the lowest
market rates. Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & Co.,
42 1-2 Exchange
deni 8-4
Butterfield hou&e—Has
Thenewly
fitted up and under
is

STETSON PLACE. Portland, Me.

valid

Hf’ONEY
-LTJ-

TITR.

under this head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

30-1

E.

LI
Clarivoyant
cated at 199^4
Middle
Portstreet,
land, Me. Second sight examination free
until further notice. Office hours, 9 a. m., to
12 m.; 1 p. m.f to 6 p. m.
Satudays from 9 a.
m. to 9 p. m.
28-1

one

Buy

street.

XTOTICE-DR.

$85.00

WANTED—SITUATIONS.

Forty words inserted

TO

the consequence.

1 Meboard, Quartered Oak,

1898
DRINK

LET—Whole house of seven rooms, rear
68 Quebec street; convenient, good repair; rent $10. A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42£ Ex-

change

Now

lect.

only $1.00 pacakge; will prove
worth hundreds of dollars first year: mailed
on receipt of price.
Address
C. E. BEAN,
Agent, 23 Prospect street, Portland.
31-1

Depart-

_Formerly,_

man of good adand colwork
and
the
Steady
right man can
earn from $12 to $15 a week.
Only a hustler
need apply to GATELY & O’GORMAN, No.
47 Middle street, Portland, Me.
31-1

energetic
WANTED—An
dress to take orders, deliver

1

___2

large STOCK.

Great

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

one

dtf

HABIT;

Will

30-1

WANTED—MALE HELP.
Forty words inserted under this

now

Cut Prices

return

ably rewarded.

one

|

please

Cumberland street and be suit-

them to 263

decs

£ias

a

or Carleton streets,
some tickets to
a

TO BE LET,
About

BUT NOT

post office,

A.........

Emery, Pine
LOST—On
Saturday afternoon,
of lectures.
Will

course

SIDEBOARDS

near

oOwas. moloh

by calling at this office, proving prop31-1
erty ana paying for advertisement.

LET— Pleasant

T')

/

oml.1l

same

furnished rooms with
furnace heat and use of bath room at
457 Cumberland street..
26-4

Reliable House Furnishers and Manufacturers.

Mix_

Cloraform 1 onno
Eight Corners, January 2.—Mr. Leonard P. Skillin has opened hiajiew
store
do not think this is spelt wright
in our midst, near
the Free
Baptist
hut you will know what It is
church. We are glad to weloome Mr. and
it is for a hors.
dock-M. D
Mrs. Skillin into our community, as vyo
—Louisville Medioal News.
are always glad to welcome good people.
Mr. Norman H. Cook is employed
at
Turner’s Island on a housebuilding job.
The Princess of Wales has had printed
Rev. Geo. L. Mason is 'to deliver a
temperance lecture at Reform Club bail, for private distribution some songs wliioh
corner of Congress and Temple
streets, she has composed for the zither.
A Gorman Antarctic
Portland, on Monday evening, the 6th
expedition has
inst. at 8 o’clock. Subject, “The Home been deoided
and 955,000 marks
upon,
The publio are
Against the Saloon.”
allotted to it
It will consist of two vescordially inivted.
and will last three years,
Next Sunday communion will be
ob- sels,
served at the Free Baptist ohucrh immediately after the
about 3
sermon, or
There is good reason for the popularity
o'clock.
of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy. Davis
Senor Caries Cyrillo Machado, who it & Buzard, of West Monterey, Clarion
is announced, will be the next Portuguese Co.,
Pa., say: “It has cured people that
minister at Washington, has been for our physicians could do nothing for. We
some
time past
first
secretary of the persuaded them to try a bottle of Cham-

Portuguese embassy

TO RENT—Now occupied by Morse
on Exchange steeet; heated by
given Feb. 1, 1896. J. F.
BAX 1EK.
3-1

Age

an

sale

possession

Hors.”

A western veterinarian sont the follow
lng to be filled:
Send this by this Boy
Tinker of Asfetty 1 ouno
I

originated in 1810 by

was

wi ought iron
pipe and w.re rope, for
at a bargain.
Address PORT LA
AMMON! ATE CO., room 8, 191 Mi idle street,
Portland, Me.
2-4
jan

valves,

Guptill

*

Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment
It

SALE—Second hand machinery: duplex
FOItpumps,
evaporators, boilers heaters, gates,

"MONEY TO LOAN—On first ancl second
x
on real estate, stocks, bonds
1I?ort8Age9,
,nsur&nce policies or any good securia«“e*- ft
Not s discounted at low rate of interest.
I. I* BLTLKK, 48
Exchange street. jan3 4

Generation after Generation have used and blessed
the Universal Family Remedy, the great muscle nervine,

achievements, ancestry, personal

was

Infancy

To Old

by the Trade Agents.

appearance, etc., of a wholesale grocer wound up
with the credible statement, “Mr. Soapandstarch is a modest man.” That the
agent is the prime cause of biography factory success is proved by the following letters. In each instance the agent’s letter

Forty word* inserted under thl* heat
one week for 45 cent*. c*«h in advance.

Forty words Jatertod under this head
week for 25 cents cash in advance.

From

Letters

There are various ways of conducting
this business. One of the commonest is by
means of tho circular letter.
This, which
is sent by the biography manufacturer to
any likely victim, announces that Messrs.
So-and-so will shortly publish a biographical cyclopedia, and that, as the work
would be very incomplete if it omitted to
mention the addressee, the publishers
would he muoh obliged to him if ho would
furnish them with his biography at an
early date. To this is usually added that
no oharge wliatovor Is
made for printing
tho biography, “but we are very anxious,” the letter goes on to say, “to secure
your portrait, the cost of which will be
-.” The price varies considerably, according to its size, the status of the biography factory, eto. The letter generally
ooncludes by saying that “your orders and
those of as many of your friends as possible for the complete work are solicited.”
Sometimes the biography is written by
a friend; but, if he is a good friend, the result is generally muoh the same as if it
had been written by the subjeot himself.
The following extract from the life ol
A-B-, poet, as submitted to a biography factory, will serve to illustrate this:
“His many sided nature is illustrated
by the following inoident: One morning
he went to New York to give his foreman
and workmen some instructions in carrying out a contract for building a creosote
faotory in Hoboken. In the afternoon tho
Poets’ club gave him a reception, and his
latest epio was the topio of discussion. Later he went to Sheepsliead Bay to see his
famous steeplechaser Bucephalus engage
in a race there. In the evening he lectured
on
‘Folklore’ before a select literary audience, and afterward, before the-Athletio club, he whipped'the champion amateur DUgiiiSt of the world
Most autobiographers attach the utmosl
importance to every detail that relates
either to themselves, their family connections or their friends. One of these, for instance, describes at length the illness oi
his daughter end oormindee with. “On
Jan. 7 this beautiful girl left her father’s
handsome residence on Palisade avenue
for heaven”—“her father’s handsome residence bn Palisade avenue” being carefully
inserted in the original statement, showing it to have been an afterthought that
the reader might be impressed with the
desirability of both ends of the route described.
Modesty is not one of the autobiographer’s characteristics. After many pages
relative to his achievements, both in general and in particular, but mostly in particular, a Florida physician asked his biographers to “tell the world what I have
done!”
A dentist thus chronicled his
work, “Since removing to Dakota, Dr.
Molar’s career has been a series of brilliant
successes.” Twenty pages devoted to the

FOR SALE.

TO LKT.

i.ne

ance.

from the

MISCELLANEOUS.

|

Flourish-

jam broke and

Based

at

carefully compounded by a
special cold process, and of such

I

a

Demand

came plowing through tho
inch solid ice like a huge snow plow,
casting cakes of ice to the right and loft
with a great crashing noiso. It arrived

A powerful concentration of the
life giving elements of lean beef,

of the worst kind

Is In

warm
and
Rumford, Jan. 1. The
powerful rain of last Monday night and
Tuesday morning caused a six foot rise
in the river, which caused a jam of ice
and a flood of water at the Center. The

large cakes of ice.

nature that it

Queer Industry that

ing Condition.

ten

Bovinine
a

A

Rumford.

of
that which goes to enrichen the
blood, build new flesh tissue, and
impart strength to all the principle life maintaining centres,
thus putting them in a condition
to perform their functions normally and ward off disease. But
ijne such food exists, it is

v

MISCELLANEOUS.

A BIOUBAPIIY MILL.

TOWNS-

Poland Paper Co.

Splendid curative agent for Nervous or Sick
Headache, Brain Exhaustion, Sleeplessness,
.special or general Neuralgia; also for Rheumatism, Gout, Kidney Disorders, Acid Dropepsia, Antenna. Antidote for Alcoholic
other excesses. Price, 10,26 and 10 cents.
Effervescent.

Cand
all

duggsists.

meeting of the stockholders of
Poland Paper Company for the election
directors for the ensuing year, and the
transaction of any other business that may
legally be presented, will be held at their office
2* Pum St.. Portland.on Tuesday, the sev.nt li
day of January, 1896, 8 o'clock d. in.
an. MILL1KEN. Clerkdeu31dtd
Portland, Dec. 3lst„ 1896.
annual
rflHE
A
the
of

THE ARNOLD CHEMICAL CO.
IBIS. Western Avenue,
CHICAGO.

Soldby

7t

■

%

Straw,

lots
Iron.

car

,S9®10|

Common_184® 2

Roohelle...
Rio®

Betmea.1%<B2»4
Norway.3M,®4

Domestic

Exports.
LIVERPOOL,ENG. Steamship Vancou7er—
17.230bush beas 25,638 do corn : 616 bbis ap
pies 517t maple blocks 986 aoors 78 its road
carts 68 organs 63 do pulleys 10 do rims 13 cs
s machines 12 do poultry 8 do and 39 bales of
leather 16S0 bales hay 228 cs apples 43 t s
pork 92 cs soup <00 boxes cheese 13 do butter
120 pekgs ag imp 36 do e stones 120 bales oil
cake 25 cs tobacco and cigaretts 20 do sundries
250 bags oatmeal 200 sckS flour 125bags beans
110 do peas 2036 boxes bain and bacon 750 tcs
lard 60 cs canned meets 1000 seks flour 233

Nutmegs.653.65

Grain Quotation f

CH1GCAO BOARD OF TRA
Monday s quotations.
Dec.

May.
58%
59%

CORN.

Dec.
Opening... 26%
Closing...2d5/8

May.

28Vs
28Vs

FORK.

Jan.

*

Opening...

8.65

Closing.

8.75

Tnursdav’s

auotatsions.

wheat.

Dec.

May.

Opening.66
Closing....50

69%
685/s

CORN.

May.

Opening......26 V*
Closing,.2 5 Vi

28

27%

FORK.
Jan.
9.o&
9.17

Opening.
Closing.

lard.

PORTLAND. Jan. 2.

Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Port Opening.
UudJlS2 «ars miscellaneous merenadise; for Closing.
connecting roads

187{cars.

It.

WHEAT.

Opening.66%
Closing............. [66%

July.

7*c;conlectloners

Ic;pulverized.—c; powdered,

6%

c;

codee

6c; eranulaieu.

crushed. 6o; vellow. 4 Va i.

Portlaud Wholesale

Market.
PORTLAND. Jan. 2. 1895.
The following are to-day’s wholesale prices of
Revisions, Groceries, etc.:
Flour*
Superfine &

Grata.

grades.2 90@3 10

low

Spring Wneat

Wheat. 60-tbs.

@76

bak-

Corn, new, car 38@39
ers.cl and st340@360 Corn. Dan lots..
@43
Patent 3 did?
Mea[, hag lots.. @41
wneat... 3 90@4 10 Oats, car lots
26@28
aiich. str'cnt
Oats, bag lots
301*32
roller.... 3 76(S3 86 Cotton Seec.
clear do... 3 6043 06
car lots. 00 00@22 60
ttLouls st'gt
bag lots 0000824 00
L roller... 3 85*3 96 backed Br’c
clear do. .3 60@3 65
car lots. 14 CXt * 15 oO
Wntr wheat
bag lots. .116&17 00
patents.. 4 00@4 2t Middlings. .*16@17 00
FUli.
bag ots. .*17@19 00
Cod—L are*
Shore
.4
small do. 2
Pollock
.2
Haddock.. .1

Coffee.

7545 26
6043 2c
25(^8 21
o0@2 0Hake.1 60(«2 OC
Herrlne. box
Scaled....
9@13i
toackerei. b»
Extra Is 00 00@$0<
Shore la 122 004*2;
snare 2s #19 004*2
Mea.u c.SO 000@S 0<
...

Rio.roasted22 @24%
Java do.. .28&31
Molasses.

...

Produce.

Porto BIco.27@33

Barbadoes.»6@28
Fancy.30@3o
Tsa.

Amoys.17@2o
ongous.14*50

lapan.18<%35
Pormoso.20@b0
Sugar.
standard Gran

6%

Cape Cran’brs$10@$ii Ex-quality,fine
Maine,
granulated
New York
Pea Beans, 150® 1 5<
Foreign do l5o®l 5f>
Yellow ityes.] 6641 76
Cai Pea... .1 *50*1 76
Irish Potat's. bu36@40
Sweets, Vrineland 6 00
do Jersey.... @4 76
Onions—
Native,bbl.@1 60
Sp Chickens... 14*16
Turkevs, Wes. i4@l6c
North, turkeys 15 a 16
Geese.13416
Fowls....
l0(812c
Apples.

Fancy.

3 00@3 60
Fair to good 2 25@2 60
Baldwin's.. 82 76@3 50
Erap & lb.649c
L«mob».

Maori.8
3 50@4 60
3 00@3 60
Oranges.
4 50(3.5 00
Jamaica

Messina

Malaga....

Extra

6 3-16

45/*

C,

Frorlsions.
Pork-

clear.. 12 50@12 75
tacks... 12 60*31276
light. 11 603111 76
9 00
10 60

Beet—light..

heavy.
Bniests%bS 5 76S
Lara, tes and
% bbl.pure. 6 A

@6»/«
docom’nd, BVitw
Daiu.compd 6“/* S6»4
pails, pure 7% @7%
pure It
9%«9%
Hams ....
@ 9%
oocov’ra
@10
..

Oil.
Kerosenol20ts

11

Ligoma.11%
Centennial.11 Vs
Pratt’s Astral ..13%

Devoe’s brilliant 13%
In hall bbis lo extra
Eggs.
@30
Nearpy.
Raisins.
Easternext..
26@00 Muscatel.50 lb bxs3@6
1 ir,JU

M GOVOl

U.

TnnHrtra lair'pl

■

Boston & Maine

Briskets, salt 6.
Sausages, 7 Wo.
Sausage meat. 6V4c.
Lard. tcs,«Vac; palls, at 0Via7Vac: if. In pails,
8s/4t59V4.
Beef steers. 657Vi.
Beef, fresh, hinds S@AVac; fores, 4»6c,
Lambs, spring, 7@8V4c £. tb.
HORS, dressed,city, 6V4c ip tb; country, 4V4o.
Turkeys, Northern, choice. —c.
Turkeys, Western 9@12ys.
Chickens, Northern, choice, —c.
Fowls, Northern, 10®llc.
Fowls, Western, 7®i0e.
Chickens. Western 85)12.
PRODUCE.

Butter, cream, choice, 26c.
Butter, fair to good, 24526c.
Butter. North, choice, 20(321,
Butter, imit, crm. 20:32lc.
Ladle packed 16@17.
Cheese. Northern, new do lO.SlOYs ; Wst, ch’ce
9.510c.
Eggs, hennery choice. 30@: East 23®26.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 22@23c.
Western fresh 21@22c.
Beans, pea.l 3651 60:mcdiums, 1 36@1 40.
Beans, yel. eyes, 1 60@; 60:red kid.l 35(3(1 40.
Beans foreign, 1 25@1 36.
Potatoes,Aroostook Co. Hebrons 33®35c bush.
Potatoes. N H Hebrons 33@36.
Bose.
do
Apples, choiec 3p bbl, $3 0053 60.
Apples. Baldwins at $2 2552 76.
Hay. New York and Can, fancy. $19 00,ee1 9 60,
Fair to good $$17 00®$l8c;lower grades $L3
@$16.
Straw, rve, $17@$18; oat, $9g$10.
Chicago Live Stock Market.
(By Telegrapni
CHICAGO, .Tan. 2, 1896.—The Cattle market—receipts 10,500; steaov; common to extra
steers at 3 20@4 75: stockers and feeders 2 40
@3 66; cows and bulls at 1 60(4,3 60; calves at
3 00@7 00; Texans 3 00®.3 76.
Hogs—Receipts 29.000; firm 6’rly, closing
weaker; heavy packing and shipping lots 3 60
@3 67V» ; common to choice mixed at 3 40@
3 67 Vs ; choice assorted at 3 60(33 65; light at
3 46(a)3 70: pigs 3 2533 60.
Sheep—receipts 16,000; steady; inferior to
choice 2 00g3 30. lambs 3 25@4 60.

Sept.!

Our

Until further notice

20

GOlThO O ~

Coal.

Ketail—delivered.
Creamerv.fncy.. 26®27 Cumberland 4 o0®4 60
Gilt huee Vr’mt.
®26 Chestnut...
go 00
7 26
Choice. @22 Fran Kiln_
Cheese.
Lehim....
go oO
N.It. lct’ry.12 @12V4 Pea.
4 00
Vermont ...12 *l2Va
....13
Page
S131*
Battel.

Bread

Pilot sup....7 @7V4
do Sq.6
Crackers— 4Vs@5V»
Cooperage.
Hhhd Shooks &hds—
Mol. city. 1 60@1 76
Bug.count’v 85 @1 00
Country MoL
hlid snooks

htid hdg ml
32

S28@*30
*36@*38

in.Nol42 *34**36
2vs, 344-in*40:i*46
S’th plue_*26**35
Clear pin*—

Cordage.
/mer’nUtbloVjgll

Manilla...

Sans.
Squares,

1-in No 142 *36**36
& 2-

26@28
8 @9

12 ft.
8 t.

in, No 142*33**35
lVSt,lVi42-in

1V4,1%

6ughd36m 21 @23
Hoops 14 ft. 25330
,,

No 142, l-in*32@*35
Sans.1-in.
*26**28
Com’n, 1-in *23@*26
1V4, 1 Vi 42-

Cypress—

84@26

n.

Clamber.
White wood—

STANDARD CLOTHING CO.,
QjgfS Middle Street.
M^RIISTE

NEWS

PORTLAND.

Uppers.*65@B6

Vi®8V2 Select.*46@65
Fine common. .*42@46
Spruce...
*13 @14
Hemlock.*11@12
Clayboards—
Spruce, X.230@32
I Clear.*2S@28
Acid tart.PB®86 2d clear.*23@26
Ammonia.1B@20 No 1.*16«20
7

Blauilla Don
rope.
Russia do. 18

00@9vi
®18V«
e@7
bisai.
Drugs and Dyes.
Acid Oxalic... 12S14
■

A snes.

pot-6%@

8

Bala conabia...45*55

Fine.*26@60
Shingles—

X cedar.... 00@3
tseswax.37@42
lch powaers...
7j|9 Clear cedar.2 76@3 00
X No 1.186@2 25
3

60

Borax. 9@10
Brimstone. .2 @2 Vt No 1 cedar..1 25@l 75
Cochineal.40@43 Spruce.1 26@1 60
Copperas.lVi@ 2 Laths,spce..l 90@2 00
iCeam tartar.... 29@32
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12@15 I,lme.» csk. 1 00,®
Gumarabic.. .70®1 221 Cement.140@
Matches.
Glycerine
;26 @271
65
Aioescape.... .15(4 26 Star,}? gross
@65
Camphor... .68370 Dirigo.
Mytrh.. 52*56
Metals.
Opium. • ■ 2.25*3 251 CoDDer—
UO016
bhellac.46@60| 140:48 com
23
Indigo... 86ciS*l Polisnea eoDPer..
23
iMme.4@$4 25 14x48 planished.
■

■

IPecao.160*1 70 Bolts.18
Llcoriftn. rr,._i f, a.v.n Y M sheath...
12
Lac ex.34340 YM Bolts.
12
Morphine.. .1 70*1 «0 Bottoms.22024
Oil bergamota 76*3 20 ingot....
11012

Nor.Codllver2 26*2501
Lemon.1 762 2661 Straits....
16@17
Olive.1 00*2 601 English.
Peopt.3001*3 26 Char. L Co..
06 60
07 2o
Intergreenl 7682 00] Char. 1. x..
\y
Potass or’mde. 46847 Tern©.6 0008 60
Chlorate.24*28 Antimony...
i2@14
Iodide.2 *6*8 00t Coke.4 7 606 00
Quicksilver.
.68862 Spelter.... 4 600456
CJuinlne.. •84Vs8371A SoldoiiAxv.,
12014
Rheubai'b, rt.76c@l 60
Nalls.
Bt snake.3og40 Cask.ct.base 2 400260
baltpetre.6 812
wire. .2 6602 76
..

Senna.26830

N aval Stores.

Canary seed....
4*6 Tar 0 bbl. ..2
Cardamons 1 OOgl 76 Coal tar.... 4
•oda, by-carb3%g6»4 Pitch.2
Sal.2Va83 Ivril. Pitch. .2
bunhur.2; *214 Rosin.3

Sugar lead.20*22
White wax.... 60*56
Vltrol. blue_6 *8

Tupentlne,

7603 00
760 5 00

760s 00
7503 00
0004 00
gai. .Se«46

Oakum-

Oil.

7

®8

Vanilla,bean.. *10*13 I Linseed.43048
Dock.

—

Boiled.46051

Bel.32 | Sperm.
66076
Bo 3.28 I whale.60060
Bo 10.20 Bank.30035
80*.13
Shore.25*30
10 or.16
forme.SO® 36
Gunpowder—Shot. Lara. 46 *65
Blasting ...3 6084 00 Castor.i 0001 10
bporung. ,. 4 60®6 60 Neatsfoot ... 55c07o
Drop snot.25 tbs.. 1 30 Blaine....(g
Paints.
BuoLb. BB.
TVrt. F.1 66 LeadPure
Hay.
ground.5 6006 00
Pressed.814816 I Red.6 50*6 00
Loose Bay
<14*816 I Eng Yen Red3
®3 V,

n

J

A

A A

«

EASTERN DIVISION.

Union Station for Cape Elizabeth,
#8.45 a. ill.; Saco. Conway Junction,
Woifboro. 9 00 a. m.; Biddeford, Portsmouth, Amesbury, Newburyport, Salem,
Lynn, Boston, f2.00. t9.00 a. m.; §12.55,
16.00 p. m. Arrive in Boston. 5.68a. m.. 12.49,
4.15, 9.20 p. ra. Leave Boston for Portland,
7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00. 7.45 p. m.
From

i

o.

—

For Boston, express, 3.45 a. m. For Boston
stations, 1.00, 4.15 p. m. Arrive in
Boston, 7.v6 a, m., 6.27, 8.44 p. m.
Boston for Portland, 3.45 a, ni.

at 6 o’clock

evening

VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 31st, sells Chas P
Nottman. Philadelphia for Boston, (lost Jib):
J Frank Seavy. and Wm H Davenport. —.
Passed by 31st, sch E V Glover, Day, Port
land for New York.
Ar 2d, sells Commerce Port Eaton for Boston;
Rabbont, South Amboy for Portsmouth; Break
of Day, do for Plymouih; IVesterloo, do for
Edgartowu; Carrie 0 AI lies, Elizabeth port for
Belfast; James R Talbot, New York for Weymouth ; Annie Gus, do for Calais.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newbury
port. Salem. Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m., 12.55
p.

A TL L, A N
Royal

El AE

Steamships.
Halifax & Portland Service
Liverpool,
Londonderry,
From
From
From
Liverpool.
5 Dec.

Mail

Steamships

Mongolian.

Portland
26
9 Jan.
23
6 Feb.
20 Feb.

Halifax.
d Jan.
11 Jan

Numidian.
Laurentian.
25 Jan
Foreign Forts.
8 Feb
Mongolian.
L
Deo
Hiogo
27th, Bilip Mary
Cushing,
Numidian.
.22 Feb
Pendleton, Philadelphia.
Steamers sail from Portland about 1 p.m. on
Ar at Honolulu 13th Inst, ship Tam O’Shanter
Thursdays after arrival of ail trains due at
Peabody, Newcastle. NSW,
Ar at Penarth 20th lust, barque Alex Black, Portland at noon.
REDUCED RATES.
Buck, Aberdeen.
CABIN—Portland to Liverpool, $60 to $60.
Sid fm Departure Bay Dec 31, ship YeSemite,
Bet urn. $100 to $110.
Fullerton. San Francisco.
SECOND CABIN—To Liverpool, LondonderSid fm Rio Janeiro Dec 26, sch Mabel .Iordan,
ry, Glasgow or Belfast, $30. Return, $65.
Balano. Barbados.
Steerage to Liverpool. Queenstown, LondonAt Greens Island, Ja, Dec 18, barque Handerry, Belfast, London or Glasgow, $24.60.
cock, Heath, for Boston, readv.
Sid fm Weymouth, NS. Dec 28th, sch H H
*
)
Steamships.
Chamberlain, F'ossett, Zaza.
New York and Glasgow via Londonderry.
Cabin, 840 and upwards. Keturu, 880 aud
Spoken.
Dec 18, lat 35 30. Ion 74 08. sch Andrew Ad- upwards.
Glasgow to (jBoston direct via Derry and
ams, from Baltimore for Galveston.
Galway. Prepaid steerage 825.50; intermediDec 29. lat 37 12 N, Ion 74 46 W, barque Jns- ate
830.
Apply to P. McGowan and H. G.
tina H lugersoll. Peterson, from Rosario for
STARK, Portland; H. & A. ALLAN. Boston,
Boston.
or to H. & A. ALLAN, Genera! Aeents, No.
1 Inda St., Portland, Me.
19
2 Jan.
16 Jan.
30 Jan.

Ar at

STATE LINE

-1-

Carlton Cormvell, foreman of the Gazette, Middletown, N. J., believes that
Chamberlain’s Cough Bemedy should be
In every
home. He used it for a cold
and it effected a speedy cure. He says:
“It is indped a grand remedy, I can recommend to all. I have also seen it used
for whooping cough, with the best results.” 25 and 60 cent bottles for sale

Babbidge,
Druggists,
by Landers &
WestPortland, and C. B. Woodman,

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

For Bath, Popham Beach, Boothbay Harbor and
Wiscassett.
On and after Tuesday, Oct. 29th, the
fast

STEAMER

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. PORTLAND. ME.
in Effect

Winter Time

Table,
Nov. 25,
Leaves Portland For Forest, City Landing;.
remiss Is and. 5.45, 6.40, 8, a in.. 2.15 and
For Little and Great Diamond,
6.10 p. 111.
Trefethens and Long Island, 8.00,a in.,
and 2.15, p. in.
C. \V. T. GODIN G, General Manager.
’95.

Wiscassett.
O. C. OLIVER.
President.

Quebec Railroad

Co

On and after Nov., 4th 1895. Trains wil
leave Wiscassett for Albion ana way stations a
9.18 a. m. and 3. 55 p in., arriving in China a
12.00 a.nr and 0.58 p. in.
Returning trains leave Albion at 6.00 a. m.
and 12.15 p.m., arriving in Wisuassett at 9,05
a. m. and 2. 57 p.m.
*
J. P. TUCKER. Supt.
RICHARD T. RUNDLKTT. Geu’l Mgr.
a6mos
mayl8

LINE.
Royal

Bath, Boothbay Harbor and

oct2U

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
dtf

FALL ARRANGEMENTS.
After Monday, Sept. 2,

Steamer

Enterprise

Portland, touching at So. Bristol,
Heron Island, Bootlibay Harbor and Squirrel
Island.
Tuesday, leave Portland at 6.45'a. m. for
at
Squirrel
Island,
Pemaquid. Touching
Boothbay Harbor, Heron Island, So. Bristol
and East Bootlibay.
Wednesday, leave Pemaauid at 6 a. m. for
Portland and above landings,
Thursday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. m. for
m. tor

Bootlibay

Harbor.

Islaho.

Touching

at

Squirrel

Friday.

leave Boothbay Harbor at 9 a. m.
for Portland. Touching at Squirrel Island.
Saturday, leave Portland at 6.45 a. ni. for
East Bootlibay. Touching at Squirrel Island,
Bootlibay, Heron Island and So. Bristol.

aug31dtf

ALFRED RACE, manager.

Mail

Steamships—Liverpool Sei vice
via Londonderry.
From
From
From
steamers.
1 Portland. 1 Halifax
Liverpool. 1
! Dec. 31
Nov. 30
| >cot8m>*n | Dee. 19
Dec. 11
1 Vancouver I Jan. 1
I Jan. 4
Deoc. 36 1 Labrador 1 Jap. 10
Jan. 18
Steamers auil

on

Thursday

and berth.
Second Cabin to Glasgow or Belfast, Liver
ool or Londondery, #30.00 and return
#55 00.
To London, Bristol or Cardiff #3
additional, or #61 return.
Steerage to
Liverpool, Londonderry, Loudon, Belfast.
#34.50
Queenstown and Glasgow,
and
#35.50, according to steamers.
Apply to H. G. STARK, 2 3-3 Union
Wharf, T. 1’. McGOWAN. 418 Congress
W. PETERSON. 3 Exchance
street, J.
street, or DAVID TORRANCE & CO.. Genagents. Foot of India street.
declldtf

New VorU Direct Line.
LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

Delightful

Invigorating

Sea

From Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday
and

Saturday.

Central Wliarf, Boston, 3 p. m.

From
Pine Street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 8 p, m. Insurance one-half the rate of sailing vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, lorwarded free of
From

commission.
Hound Trip S18.00.
Passage SIO.OO.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to p\ P. WING,

Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
E. B. SAMPSuN, Treasurer and
General
Manager, 8b State St„ Fiske Building, Boston.
Mass.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

and

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

after arrival ol

all trains due at Portland at noon.
Rates of passage—First Cabin #50 to #70;
return #100 to #130, according io steamer

oct22dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning

Trip.

The Steamships Manhattan and Cottag
Ctt.v lea.vpi Franklin wharf Tiinerlnvct
Thin-a
days and Saturdays at 6 p. in. Returning, leave
Pier 3S, East River, same days at 5 p. in.
Fare to New York, one way, §4.00; Round

trip $7.00.

November 5th% steamer Merry*
coneag will leave Portland Pier,
Portlanddaily, Sundays exceuted:
and
Kor Long,
Cliebengue
Islands,
•> DC
Hnrnewell. Hailev’s r.nd Grr’s Islands.
p. id. For Cliff Island, Monday, Wednesday
and Friday 2.00. p. m.
Return for Portland. Leave Orr’s Island
6.45 a. m. calling at Harpswell and intermediate landings. Arrive at Portland 9.15
a .m*
ISAIAH DANIELS,

octodtf

Gen’l Manager

Portland & Romford Falls R’y.
Oct. 7.

..

In Effect

...

...

...

...

...

..

i-1252
...

..

Daily Lino, Sundays Excepted.

THE

NEW AND PALATIAL

STEAMERS

BAY
STATE AND
PORTLAND,
alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland,
every evening at 7 o'clock, arriving in season
for connections with earliest trains for points
beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever' Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB. Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1, 1SU5.

Removal.
DR. CEO. W. WAY,
Physician and Surgeon, has

Telephone 134-4

8.80 A. M. & 1. US P. M. From Union Station
for Poland, Mechanic Falls, Buctiield, Canton.
DlxneU and Rumtord Falls.
8.30 a. m.. 1.05 and 5.10 p. m. From
Union
lor
Poland
Station
and
Mechanic Falls.
Train leaving Union Station 1.15 p. m. connects at Rumtord Fails with E. F. & R. L. R. R.
train for Byron and Houghton.

re-

dec28deod2w*

4.15

p.

Wordstar Lina

PORTLAND k ROCHESTER R. t
STATION FOOT
On and

I

0F_PHEBLE

STREET.

after Sunday, December
6, 1895,
Passenger trains will Leave Portland:
For Worcester, Clinton, Aver Junction,
Nasnua, Windham aud Epping at 7.30 a.
m. and 12.30 p. in.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
n QA

a

an/T

ra

1 O QA

n

m

For Rochester, Spring? ale. Alfred, Waterboro and Saco River at 7.30 a. m. 12.30 and
4.25 D. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45 a m.t 12.30,
3.00, 4.25, 5.20 and 8.25 p. m.
For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook Junction and Woodford's at 7.30,
9.45 a
in..
12.30,
3.0ft
4.25, 5.20
and 6.25 n. m.
The 12.30 p. m. train from rortlann connects
at Ayer J«notice with
"Heoxae
Tuaac]
Route” for the West and at Galon Station,
Worcester, for Providence and Mow York,
via "Providence I.ine,” for Norwiah and
New York, via "Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. R. for the West, and with the
New York All Rail via "Springfield.”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.: from Rochester at 8.30 a m.,
.1.30
and
5.45 p.
m.;
from Gorham
at
8.30 and
6.40.
10.50 a.
m„ 1.30,
5.45 and 6.15 p. m.
4.15,
For through Tickets to all points West and
South, apply to F. H. COLLINS, Ticket

Agent, Portland, Ms

a.

W.

]e28

PETERS, Supt.

dtf

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
In

Effect December 22, 1895.

Trains leave Portland, Union
Square, for stations named
mediate points as follows)

Station, Railway
below aua inter-

7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Pittsfield,
Bangor, Bucksport. Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via

Brunswick.

8.30 a.m. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Rumford Falls.
Lewiston,
Livermore Falls, Farmington, Plilllips, Rangeand
Oakland
Waterville
ley,
8.45 a. m. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St Johusbury, Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago, St. Paul and Minneapolis
and all points west.
10.30 a. m. F'or Brunswiok, Bath, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston, via. Brunswick, Gardiner Augusta and Waterville.
1.00 p. m. Express for Brunswick. Lisbon
Falls. Augusta, Waterville. Bangor, Bar Harbor
Oldtown and Houlton, via B. A A.
1.16 p. m„ For Danville Jc., Poland Springs
stnlm..

UanUnmo

W.lllo

L'ollo

Klngfleld.
Lewiston. Farmington.
Phillips
Oakland, Bingham, Watervllle, Skowhegan,
Bangor aud Vanceboro.
I. 80 n, in. For Freeport. Brunswick, Augusta, Bath, Rockland and all stations on
Knox & Lincoln division. Watervllle, Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and F'oxcrot't, Greenville, Bangor, Bucknport, Oldtown, Vanceboro.
St. John, Halilax, Honlton ami Woodstock.
3.30 p. m
F'or Sebago Lake, Bridgton, FryNorth
burg.
Conway, Fabyans, Lancaster,
St. Johnsbury, Moutrea'^and Chicago.
For Brunswick. Bath, Lisbon
6.05 p. m.
Falls, Augusta and Watervllle.
5.10 p. m., For New Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station, Mechanio
Falls, Auburn and Lewiston.
II. 00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston,
Watervllle,
Bath,
Augusta,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Bucksport, Vanceboro, St.
and
all
Aroostook
St
John
County,
Stephens,
Halifax and the Provinces. b"t does Mt run to
or
Dover
and
f
oxcroft
Dexter,
beyond
Belfast,
Bangor, Saturday nights.

SUNDAY

TRAINS.

paper train for Brunswick Au,
gusta, Watervllle and Bangor.
1.00 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fall*,
Lewiston, Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, and
Bangor.
11.00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for ail
poiuts.
7.20

a

m.,

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, Bridgton,
8.25 a. in.; Lewiston and Mechanics Falls
8.30 a. m.: Waterville, Augusta and Bath,

8.35a.m.; Mattawamkeag,Bangoi and Rockland
12.25; Kingfield, Phillips, Farmington, Rumford Falls, Skowhegan, Oakland and Lewiston
12.30 p. m.; No. Ccnway and Fryeburg 4.40
RockWaterville,
Skowhegan,
p. m.;
land 6 25 p.
m.; St, John. St.
Stephen.
Aroostook Countv, Bar Harbor and Bangor
6.35 p.m.; Rangeley, Farmington. Rumford
Falls, Skowhegan. Lewiston 6.45 p. n; Chicago
White
all
Mountain
and Montreal ami
points. 8.10 p.m., all points on B. & A. R. R.,
1.40
Bar
Harbor.
a.
m.:
Bangor,
express Halilax, St. John, Bangor Watervllle
am! Augusta, 3.30 a. m.
PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. St G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. F. St T. A.
Portland, Dec. 17, 1895.
a li

oci-t

GRAND

TRUNK

RAILWAY.

Through

MONDAY. Not. 18th, 1895
will run as follows:
LEAVE,
For Auburn and Lewiston
7.15, 7.55 a. m
1.10, 1.30, 6.20 p. m.
For Gorham and Berlin, 7.55a.m.. 1.30 and

Through tickets on sale for all points
on P. & It. F. R’y.

5.20 p. in.
For Island Pond,7.56 a. m„ and 1.30 p. m.
For Montreal
and Chicago, 7,65 a. m., and
1.3o p. m.
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m.

passenger coaches between Union
Station, Portland and Rumtord Falls.

BRADFORD, G. P. & T. Agt,

L. L.

Portland, Maine.
LINCOLN Superintendent,

FREEPORT

Rumtord

and after

On

trains

ARRIVALS.

E. C.

FebJOdtf

moved his oliice from 239 Cumberland to 472 Congress street,
over Loring, Short .V Harmon.
Office hoti-s S to 9 a. in.. 2 to 4
and 7 !o§|>. in. Sundays 12 to 2.

m.,

1395

DEPARTURES.

..

Portland &

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co

a.

Wiscassc. &

SALACIA.

will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 8 a m.
for Popham Beach, Bath, Boothbay Harbor
and Wiscassett.
Returning—Leave Wiscassett on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 6.45 a. m.,
for Boothbay Harbor, Bath, Popham
Beach
and Portland
Fare, 81.00 to

brook.

new

and

Arrive ill Boston, 5.68 a.

m.

m.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m.,
7.00 p. m,
tDoes not run Mondays,
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York,
South and West
§Conneets with Sound Lines for New York.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sundays only.
Scarboro
#Connects at
Crossing with
train for Boston via Eastern Division.
Througn tickets to all points in Florida,
the South and West for sale at Ticket Office,
Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. and T. A., Boston.
dtf
ie2l

STEAMERS.

..

—

R

and way

except Saturday.

—

—

store will be closed every

our

R.

20, 1895.

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland. Union Station, foi
Scarboro Crossing. 10.00a. ill.. 5.15,6.20, p.
ni.-; Scarboro Beacb, Pine Point, 7.00,10.00
а. ill.,
3.30, 5.15, 6.20, d. m.; Old Orchard,
Saco. Biddeford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m.,
12 40, 3.30, 5.15,
6.20, p. ra.; Kenne*
bunk. 7.00. 8.40. a. m., 12.40. 3.30, 5.16,
б. 20 p.m.; Wells Beach, 7.00.8.40a.m.. 3.30,
5.15 p. m.; North Berwick, J3.45, 7.00,8.40,
a. m., 12.40, 3.30, 5.15 p. ra.; Kenuebunkoort, Somecswortli, Dover, 7.00, 8.40 a. ill.,
12.40, 3.30, 5.15 P.m.; Rochester. Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m.. 12.40, 3.30 p. m.:
Wolf boro,
3.30 p. m.;
Worcester
(via
Somersworth and Rochester,) 7.00 a. ra.;
Manchester, Concord. 7.00 a. m.. 3.30 p. m.;
Rockingham Junction, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.40, 3 30 p.
m. Exeter. Boston, J3.45. t7.00, t8.40a. ra.,
Arrive in Boston, +7.25,
§12.40. 3.30 p. m.
10.15 a. m 12.55, 4.20. 7.16 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, 7.30, 8.30 a. m., 1.00,
4.16 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

We are engaged dally in marking down all the odds and
ends and can assure our many patrons and the public the
best value they ever saw in Good Reliable Clothing. ;
SPECIAL: We shall quote the lowest, absolutely the lowest
prices, We make no mistake upon this point,

(By Telegram:.'.
THURSDAY, Jan 2.
JANUARY 2, 1896.
Portland Stock List.
NEW YORK—The Flour market
Arrived.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett, Bankers and 24,211 packages; exports 2 86 bblsandreceipts
16,296
sacks: sales 7300 packages;unchanged. s eady.
Broken, 186 Middle street.
Steamer Maverick, Rubelli, Philadelphia—oil
Flour quotations—low extras at 2 2552 66; to standard Oil Co.
6£ OC K S.
city nulls extra at 3 9004 00; cltv mills patents
Steamer State of Maine. Pike, Bostou for
Par Value. Bid. Asked 3
Description.
9G®4 16; winter wneat low grades at 2 25 a
and St John, NB.
anal National Bank.100
118
120 3 66 ; fair to fancy at 2 6653 30; patents at 3 46 Eastport
Tug It C Veit, towing barges Schuylkill, and
CasCo National Bank.100
100
102
3S 76; Minnesota clear 2 60 33 10: straights Excelsior, from Philadelphia—coal to Raudall &
Cumberland National Bank.. 4o
38
39 do at 3 00,33 36; do
patents 3 16,® 4 00; do rye McAllister.
98
100 mixtures 2 10733 20; BUDerline tit
Chapman National Bank.100
2 10(52 66;
Sell Appliia & Amelia, Willard, New York via
First National Bank.100
100
102 Sne at 2
25. Southern flour unchanged, Boston—cement to Carlton Bros.
00@2
Merchants’National Bank.. 75
113
114 dull: common to fair
2
extra
Soli Clias R Washington, Rockland for Boston
10@2 80; good
National Traders’ Bank... .100
loo
102 I to choice at 2
Sell Regalia, Blake, Camden for Boston.
i-0@3 30. Rye Hour dull, easy.
Portland National Bank.... 100
102
104 Buckwheat
flour at 1 30.
Sell Edith M Pryor, La Have, with 20,000 ibs
Buckwheat at 38c.
Fortland Trust Co.1Q0
110
112
Cornmeal dull-and easy.
Rve nominal. Wheat mixed fish.
Portland Gas Company. 50
90
85
busn
(exports 322,696 bush: sales
Cleared.
Cortland Railroad Company 100
120 —receipts
118
4-1 nOli lnuh
rlnll and lmvov witli ai.tlonc
Portland Water Co.100
loo
106
Steamship Vancouver (Br) Williams, Livering firm ; No 2 Bed in store and elev b9@69Vi ;
SB
Co.
BONDS
anoat at 7 0 Mi® 7044 c; fob 69^«®70%c: Not pool—Dominion
Steamship Grecian, (Br) Nunan, New York—
Portland City 6s, 1897..103%
104 Northern 67V4@67Vfec. Corn—receipts 30.225
H& A Allan.
Fortland 6s. 1907.12u
122 bush: exports 56,160 busli; sales 70,Out) bush;
Manhattan, Bragg, N ew Y ork—J
Steamship
dull
and linn; No 2 at 34Vfee elev ;
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 102
104
afloat.5
108 Oata—receipts 63.600 bush: exports' 10 busli; $5 Coyle.
Bangor 6s, 1899. R R. aid.106
B Ogden- Gardiner, Brunswick,
Soli
tfermon
118 sales 60,00a bush; quiet and .firm;N2 at 23V4
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water...116
S Winslow ft Co. a V
Bath 6*. 1898. R. R. aid.104
106 ®23Vfec; White do 241/4®24::Mjc ; N0*2 Chicago fca—J
Sell
Lizzie
J
Clark, Mitchell, Calais—J H
at 24 Vi® 24 V2 : No 3 at 22Vtf®22%C;' do White
UHU' ho, AOi»
J.V2S
..
iAUU
23V4C; Mixed Western 23Vfe@24,Ac: do White Blake.
Bath 4yaS, 1907, Municipal.100
103
and White State 24@27c. Beef dull, unchangBath 4s, 1921, Refunding.100
102
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
ed-, beef hams quiet ;tierced beet clulucut meats
Belfast «s. 1898.K. R. aid.104
106
JONESPOET, Dec 31—The following named
Belfast 4s, 1892—1922, Municipal.. 99
100 prices unchanged; pickle bellies fts4:j/*c; do
shoulders at 4%S48ac; do hams 8@SVi ; mid- vessels are ill port: sells Clifford I White, F G
Calais 4s, 1901—1911 Refunding.. 100
101
dles nominal. Lard dull, firmer; YVestern steam French. Laiua Cobb, Nettie B Dobbin, Freeport,
Lewiston Os. 1901. Municipal.108
110
closed at 6 60; city at 6 J 6®6 20:’ refiqed dull; Julia-/A, Egg Bock, Dlaha.-tKipka, Hamburg.
Lewiston 4s, 1913. Municipal.102
104
S H Sawyer. Highland Queen. S J
6
aaco4s. 1901. Municipal.100
1Q1 Continent 10; s A at 6 40: compound at 45'*@ KM ifeawyer,
6c. Provisons—Pork firm. Butter quiet ;fancy Watts.. Horace Greeley. Yrieka, Charley Buck!,
Maine Central R. R. 7s.1898,1st. mtglOS
108
Lizzie Cochran, Charlotte A Beal, Abble Ingalls,
rv at I2@2lc; do cream at 18
7s. 1912, cons. mtgi34
136 steadv; State dal
Westeru dairy at ll@18c: do crm at 18® Ella Brown, L liolway. Vineyard, Jas Warren,
''4y3s.104
106 ®23;
do June at 16S321; do factory atlO@lic; Sarah P, and Geo A I.awry.
108 24c:
‘‘g8s, 1900. extens’nlOS
The gale to-day was very severe here. The
Cheese quiet, unchanged; State
“4%s, 1905, SkgFdlOl
102 Elglns 24c.
sc r E 1 White dragged down into the schr F G
Leeds & Farmington R. K. 6s. r896.101
102 large at 7 Vi @10; do fancy 9»4®10c; do small
breaking spanker boom, and carrying
French,
Petroleum
united
1
48*
unchanged:
Portland &Ogd’gges, 1900. 1st mtglOB
108 73/i@llc.
Sugar—raw quiet away the headgear ol the F G F.
Portland VYaterCo’s 6s. 1899.104
106 Coffee—Rio dull, and easy.
Sell
Dawn.
Capt Tower, broke away during
and
refined
market
and
film;
quiet
Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.100
unchanged;
102
No 6 at 4 9-16 ; 7 at 4V2c; No 8 at 4 7-16: No9 the gale and went on the rocks high and dry.
at 4*/*c; No 10 at 4 5-16c: No 11, at 4X/4C; Every .toptimber on starboard side is broken,
No 12 at 4 3-16c: No 10 at4ysc; off A at caused by coming in contact with Mansfield
Boston Stock Market.
wliari
4 7-16@45ic; Mould A 6V4 : standard A at 6c j
The following were today's quotations of
Sell Waterloo, before reported on the roelts at
Confectioners’A 47/gc;cut loafand crushed 66/* ;
-toeks In Boston:
Cubes
powdered 6Vic; granulated &&61/*:
6V4. Old House Point, will be a total loss. She has
M exican Central 4s.
Quotations are those made by refiners on the been stripped.
Atchison. Topeka & Stanta Fe R. 14%
Farrsboro, NS, Jan 1—Sell Amy D, hence for
one-pricebasis uuder the plan of October luih,
Boston <s Maine R.17
1895 which makes large dealers and wholesale Calais, with coal, is ashore at Campobello, badly
do pfd...166
Crew saved.
damaged.
of
the
Trust handling sugars on
grocers agents
Malnel Centrrl.J36ya con ignment, and who are aJ stated times ot
New York and New England K........
EXCHANGE
DISPATCHES.
allowed
a
settlement
cmmission of 3-16c
ft.
Union Pacific.
4
There is also a trade discount of l per cent on
Ar at London J st tnst. sldp S D Carlton,AmesAmerican Bell.198
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for cash if paid with- bury. Svdney. NSW.
American Sugar.i common.103% in seven
Cld at Demerara Dec 5, brig Mary Gibbs, Aldays, and no trade discount on smaller
Sugar, pfd. 97ya quantities. No sales less than 25 barrels. For len, for New York.
Mass., pfd.
Ar af Anjer Dec 20, ship Florence, Duncan,
sugar packed in bags there is no a ditional
do
common.
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 in- New York.
Mexican Central.
9ya clvsive, and other grades Vfec
lb additional.
Ar at Rio Janeiro Dec 31st, barque Lottie
Freights to Lierpool quiet, firm; gram by Moore, Watts, New York.
Mew York Quotations on stocks and Bonds. steam 3 Vi.
Memoranda.
CHICAGO—The
Flour market to-day was
(By Telegrapn.)
firm: moderate demand from abroad: little doSell J & H Crowley, of Calais, bound east, in
The following lare to-day’sdoslng quotations
1 .g locally.
2 Spring at 56i@57c; beating out of Winter Harbor 1st, went on;tlie
Wheat—No
of Bonds:
No 2 Red at 69(&6? %.
Corn—No 2 at 26Vi® rocks and is a total wreck.
Jan. 2.
MHi
Dec. 31. 26ya. Oats—No 2 at 17®I7yuC.
No 2 Rye at
Thomas*on, Jan 1
Washburn Bros & Co
New 4’s reg.®109
®109
32V2c bid. No 2 Barley 37®3y. No 1 Flaxseed launched the four-masted schr R W Hopkins to4’s
New
coup. .®109
®lloya at 91 Va ; mess pork at 8 62V3@8 75.
Lard at day. about 900 tons, built of white oak. Capt
United States 2s reg. 96
Si6
at 6 27Y2 5&5 30: short rib sides at 4 26©4 30.
G W Hichborn, of Searsport, is to command
entral Pacific lsts.ICO
ICO
Dry salted meats—shoulders 4 37 Va®4 62ya : her.
Denver & ft. G. 1st.114
114% short clear sides 4 50®4 50y2.
Boothbay Harbor, Jan 1 Sell Cambridge,
ttrle 2ds. 66
6«
Receipts—Flour, 5,400 bbls: wheat. 74.100 which went ashore at Sawyer’s Island, came off
Kansas Pacific Consols. 70
69% bush: corn. 289.000 bush: oats.349.0ou bush; to-day with loss of rudder and other damage.
Oregon Nav. 1st*.102
104
rye. 4,200 bush barley. 37.000 busb.
Highland Light, Jan 1—Sell Ellen Lincoln,
Kansas Pacific lsts.1 4
103%
Shipments—Flour 11,0 o bbls. wheat 0.000 ashore near the Nauset Light Station, is badly
Northern Pacific cons 6s.... 32
32s/a bush: corn. 110,000 bush; oats 263,000 bush; strained, and may have to be abandoned. Her
dories and part of rigging and sails, have been
Closing quotations el stocks;
rye. 8000 bush: barley 29.000 bush.
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day was taken off.
Atchison.14%
14%
Hyanuis, Dec 31—Sch Commerce, of RockAdams Express.143
at
3
143
35(5:4
extra
unchanged; patents
45;
fancy
American Express......112
at 3 io®3 20; fancy at —®2 76; choice 2 605 land, dragged her anchorse and broke main113
rail by contact with sehr SalBosom ft Maine.170
2 76. Wheat lower; Jan at 68c. Corn unsettled: boom and quarter
171
lie E Ludlam. The latter had jibboom carried
Central Pacific. 14
14
Jan26V»c, uats are lower. Provisions—Pork
away.
THAR. A 1)1110... 1 Ft
1 f.S/o
—new o Oomld 8 37 V2. Laid at 5 20®5 25. BaBostoij. Jan 1—The anchor and chaiu lost by
Chicago £ Alton.163
con—boxed shoulders 6Vi ; longs at bVs: clear
153
ribs at 6Vg .clear sides oVic. Dry salted meats schr Hefaki, of Rockport, 31st, were recovered
Chicago £Aiton preierrea....l7()
170
to-day.
—shoulders at 43/s ; longs 4x/2 ; clear ribs 45/8;
Chicago. Burlington £ Quincy 76%
77
Fall River, Jan 1—Sch Fannie L Child, from
Delaware £ Hudson Canal Co.l 24 V*
124% short clear 4%.
ashore on the flats here, is bard and
Delaware.Laokawana & WesilriO
Receipts—Flour 3.400 bbls: wheat 72,000 Brunswick,
169%
fast.
Several tugs could not move her. Fart
Hio
£
Grande.
12
corn
oats
34
000
Dourer
12
39,000 bush;
busn;
bush; ry©
of
will
be lightered.
cargo
bush.
Erie. 14
14%
ao
preferred
28%
Shipments—Flour 6,000 bbls: wliea 94.0( 0
,23 Vi
Domestic Porta.
Illinois Central... 92%
92»/* bush; corn 94,000 bush; oats 11,000 push;rye
NEW YORK—Ar 1st. sells Florence A, Strout
bush.
LakelErle & .West. 18
19%
nUTDAIT_TTTUa..
Va
T»
Aux Cayes lt> days, (splB eallsi: W R Cnester,
Lake Shore.141%
140%
Louis £ Nash.. 46%
Thompson, Miragoane 20 (lays; Joel F Shep45S/8 White 66y*c. Corn—No 2 at 27Vic. Oats—No
White 20Vi.
Maine Central it.
134
pard, Walsh, Boston; E V Glover, Bay, Port9
Mexican Central.
9
land; Lizzie J Call, Portsmouth.
Cotton Marttec*
Ar 2d. sell Austin B Knight. St Marc.
MlchlganCentral pf. 95
95
Ar 2d, sch Laura C Anderson, Potter, Port
Minn £ St. L. 17
17%
(By Telegraph. ^
Tampa.
Minn. £ St. Louis, pf. 77
77%
2. 18 96.
JANUARY,
Cld
2d, barque Mannie Swan. Higgins. MonteMissouri raeiDc. 22
25%
NEW YORK—The Cotton market ro-rtay was video; Evle Reed. Whittier, for Buenos Ayres:
New jersev Central. 99%
100Vs quiet, 1-16c lower; sales U5 bales; middling sch Marion Hill. Armstrong. Haytt.
Nertben pacific common....
3%
8% uplands 8 5-16c; middling gulf 8 9-16c.
Passed Hell Gate 1st. sells Florence A, Strout
ao
preferred— 12
do
226/s
NEW ORLEANS—The Coton market to-day New York for-: Ella Pressey, do for ThoNorthwestern. 99
99% was
Jas R Talbot, do for Weymouth; Robt
maston;
7
16-16c.
steady;
middling
Northwestern, pfa.145
145
CHARLESTON—1 no Co non market to-dav Snow, Charleston for New Haven.
New York Central. 96 %
97
BOSTON--Cld 1st. sells Clarence H Venner,
was firm; middling7%e.
New York.Chieaso £|St. Louis 11
11
Norfolk; Mary E HI! Bow, MalcolmSAVANNAH—The Cotton
market
to-day Watts,
do 1st pfa. no
65
son. coal port.
was steady; Middling 7 15-16c.
New York & N E. 45
45
Sid
1st, barque Hiram Emery, for Valparaiso;
MOBILE—Th* Coliou market
to-day was
Ohio & Miss
sens Aloha, for a southern port; Clara E Ranfirm; middlings 7%c.
Old Colony.....177
177
coal
M KmPHIb—The Cotton market to-day was dall,
port; T W Bunn, for Africa.
Ont. £ Western. 13V4
13%
Cld 2d, sch Isaac T Campbell. Matthews, for
8c.
Pacific Mail. 2o’/s
26% steady; middlings
icsiuu.
unai
Pulman Palace.164%
163
Ar 2d. sells. Chas P Nottman. Jewett, and
European JViartceiS.
Reaamg.
4%
4%
Oliver S Barrett. Erwin. Philadelphia.
(By
Telegraph.)
Island
Rock
66V*
67%
Cld 2d, soli George V Jordan, Buenos Ayres,
St.Faul £ Omaha. 36
35%
LIVERPOOL, Jan. 2. 1896.—Cotton market ud sailed.
do prfd.118
120% steady: American middling at c l7-32d: estiBRUNSWICK—Sid 1st, sells Dora Matthews
SV Paul. Minn. £ Mann.no
116
mated sales 12,000 bales;
speculation and Brown, New York; Itobt Graham, Dun, Hart,
Sugar,common.102%
102% export 1000 bales.
Satilla River.
Texas pacific. SV*
8
BALTIMORE—Ar 2d, barque Jas W Elwell,
Union Pacific, new. 3%
3%
Goodman. Port Tampa.
U. S. Express. 40
OCEAN s»TEAIVIKit MOVEMCE N is.
40
CHARLESTON—Sid 31st, soh Florence RanWabash....
6%
<534
dall, Thompson, New York; Jacob Reed, Blake
FROM
FOP.
do prfd. 16%
10%
Niagara.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Jan 8 Philadelphia.
Western Union. 84
CHATHAM—Sid 2d, sch Geo E Walcott, from
85Va Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
Jan 4
Kicnmono £ West Point.
Pascal.N ew York.. Santos.j an 4 Boston for coal cort.
do prfd.
DAI,TEN—Ar 29th. sch Lizzie Chadwick,
Lucania.New York. .Liverpool. ..Jan 4
Prussia .New York. .Hamburg .Jan 4 Clark. New York.
New Tork Minins Stock*.
Cld 1st, sch Richard F C Hartley, Falker, for
Obdam.New York.. Rotterdam ..Jan 4
Normandie... .New York. .Havre.Jau 4 New York.
(By Telegraph.)
FALL RIVER—Sid 31st, sch Glendy Burke,
Patria.New York. .Hamburg ..Jan 4
NSW VOKK. Jan, 2. 1895.—The following Fulda.New York. .Bremen.Jan
Portland.
4
are to-day’s closing quotations oi mining siocks; Mohawk...
JACKSONVILLE-Ar 31st, sch Norman,
.New York..Lonuon.Jan 4
Col. Coai.
Saale.New York.. Bremen).Jan 7 Gray. New York.
Hoekln? Coal.. 2
NORFOLK—Cld 1st, sch Jeremiah Smith, lor
St Paul.New York. .So’ampton .Jan 8
27
Providence.
Homestake.
Jan 8
Britanic.New York.. Liverpool
PORT TAMPA-Sid Slst, sch Jacob S WinsOntario.
7
Jan 8
Berlin.New York. .Antwerp
Quicksilver. 2
.New York. Geno.Jan 8 low, Cliarleson. Philadelphia.
Normania
Ho pfd.lCVa
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, sch Belle Hooper.
.New York..Rotterdam ..Jan 9
Schiedam
Ja.
Mexican."".
Numidian
.Portland
.Liverpool ..Jan 9 Hall. Black River E
Balcn.Crocker, New York;
Ar2d, sells Chas
Bellaura..— New York. .PernambucoJan 11
do.
E
Morse.
Newbury,
Boston Produce Market.
Tjomo.New York..Demerara. .Jan 11 Mary
Cld
Wm C Tanner, and Alice HolEthiopia.New York. .Glasgow ....Jan II brook. 2d, sens
Boston.
2.
1895.—The
BOSTON. Jan.
following are Bretagne.New York.. Havre.Jan 11
PROVIDENCE—Ar list, sch Madagaskar.
Mobile.New York.. London.Jan 11
o-uav's quotations ai Provisions. Produce,etc.;
.New York. .Rotterdam ..Jan 11 Rich. Calais.
Maaedam
FLOUR.
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 1st, sch Alicia B Crosby,
Etruria.New York. .Liverpool... Janll
Sspring patents. Mlun.. 3 00sa$3 75.
Phoenicia.New York. Hamburg ..Jan 11 Bunker, Philadelphia.
Sid 1st, sch W W Converse, Philadelphia.
Ems.New York.. Bremen.Jan 14
Spring pat. Wis.. 3 6043 60.
Below 2d, sch Lizzie Carr, from Edgowater.
Spring, clear and straight, 2 75@3 35.
Venezula.New York.. Laguayra .Jan 14
ROCKLAND—Ar 1st, sch Jas L Maloy, BurWinter patents, 3 76(93 90.
Paris.New York. .So’ampton ..Jan 16
3
New York.
nett,
Winter, clear and straight, ?0@3 75.
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool... Jan 16
In the stream, sells Lanrs Robinson, Burgess,
Add 25c to the above for the jobbing rates.
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Jan 16
for
York; Robt Pettis, Perkins, Penobscot
New
.Jan 16
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp
MEATS.
1)111, Belfast for do;
Persia.New York. Hamburg .Jau 18 for Boston; Hattie Paige, do
barrel,
12
short
25.
for do; Jordan 1.
and
cut,
f
Farrow.
Morrissey,
Pork, long
Zaandam.New York. .Amsterdam Jan 18 Mary
Pork, light and hvy Bacas $1126(912 25.
.Jan 18 Mott, Morris & Cliff, Mary Brewer, and B D
Y’ork. .London
Massachusetts..New
12
50.
lea«
lends
do.
for
Pr
nce.
Pork,
Labrador.Portland,. .Liverpool.. Jan 18
SAN FRANCISCO—At 1st, ship John McTongues pork, $16 60: do beef $19 jp bbL
Beef, domed, $8 50*11 60.
Donald, Storer, New York.
Sid 1st, shin California. Blair. Queenstown.
MINIATURE ALMANAC....... .JAN 3.
SAVANNAH—Ar Slst, sch Melissa Willey,
If you want to boon the safe side, stick
rtSM.
water
Catharine.
Boston,
High
&
|“n
HiI
Dr. Bnll’e Couch Sun sets. 4 24|
to the old reliable,
I
12 4o
SALEM—Ar slst, sch Carrie L Hix, Rogers.
9 10 Greens Landing for Providence.
Syrup. It is sold by dealers everywhere Moon rises. 7 63[ Length of days
■

Sale

IS NOW IN PROGRESS.

PORT OF

liomestio lUarEWs

In Effect October

Overcoats, Ulsters, Reefers,
Suits, Trousers, Boys’ Clothing

—

Held.

RAILROADS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

-4

—

Retail Grocers’ sugar Rates.
Portland market—cut loaf at

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Shoulders, corned and fresh 6V2C.
Shoulders, smoked. 7Vs.
Hams, large and small, 9 Vs sloe.
Bacon, 9c.
Pork, salt 6c.

New York—
Pepper.14316
Lieht.26827 Cloves.14316
Mia weieht_.28827 Ginger.r.x7318
Heavy.26® 27
Starch.
Gord d’me.25®26 Laundry.4 V5*!® 5
Union Dacks.. .35838 Gloss...v... .6Va37y3
Am. calf_90@1.00
Tobacco.
Best brands.... 6O36O
Lead,
Sheet.aVi @7
Medium.30340
Common.26 a'39
'iDe.6*486
Natural leaf.. ..60370
Zinc.7ys@8ya

Dec.

Railroad Receipts.

@7

....

bags peas.

Imports.
LONDON. ENG. Steamship Grecian—1 pek
to
Perkins
& Co 92 do seed to Kenstationary
dall Si Whitney 10 cs corticene to H J Bailey.

4

8® 10 Tks Is.ib lidL 60®2 00
German steel.®3 Va Liverpool ..1 6031 80
Shoesteel.@2Vfc Dia’md Crys. bbl 2 2o
She-*- Iron—
Saleratus.
Saleratus
H.C.4M,®a
6@5Vb
Gen.Russiai3ya®14
Spices.
Aineri’cnKusslal 1®12 Cassia, pure... .17319
1 00
Mace.
Ualv.Dya®7
Leather

York Stock and Money Market.
(By Telegraph.)
NEW YORK. Jan. 2.
Money active at 6 per cent.; last loan at 6
Prime merper cent., closnig at 6 per cent.
cantile paper was quoted 4%it6Va per cent.
with actual
Sterling Exchange was firm,
business In hankers bills 4 87%44 87% lor
for
(g 4 89
60-iiay bills and
demand;
rosted rales at 4 88Vi®4 SO. Commercial bills
Government Bonds
60-days at 4 86% @4 87.
easy. Railroas firm.
i a sliver 66 %.
Mexican dollars 52%.
At London to-day Dar silver was quoted
80% d 1? oz and quiet.
Silver at the Board was neglected.
New

....

Salt.

Cast steel_

Quotations of Staple Products in the
Leading Markets.

0037 00
•21/^

Am Zinc.... 6

Falls. Maine

STEAMBOAT CO.

From Lewiston and Auburn. S.25

a.

12.15 3.10. 5.15 and 5.30 p. nr.
Berlin
Island Pond.
and
From
m.. 12.15 and 5. 30 p. m.
8.25,

From Chicago
p.

and

Montreal.

12.15

m„

and

Gorham,
and 5.30

m.

From Quebec. 12.15

a. m.

iOMMENCING SeDt. 23d will leave Portf
Pullman Palace Sleeping
Cars on Night
^ land Pier for Falmouth, Con sens-. Littletrains and parlor cars on
trains.
john’s, Great Clieheague and Bustin’s I^auds, TICKET OFFICE. NO.day 177
MIDDLE
Wolfs Point and Freeport at 2.00 p. m.
STREET, AN I) DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
RETURNING, leave Freeport at 7.00 a. m. STREET.
for Portland.
L. J. SEARGEANT Geu’l Manager.
J. P. BAXTER.
sepodtf
Portland, Nov. ISth, 1895,

dtt

_FIRJBSS.
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

The

Animal Meeting Held in

The Boston

Siegert’s Angostura Bitters, a pure vegetaumumic" nisKes 'fieaitfu-aud"" health' makes
bright, rosy cheeks and happiness.

Soothing Syrup”
Has been used over Fifty Years by millions of
mothers for their children while
Teething,
with perfect success.
It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays Pain, cures Wind
Colic, regulates the bowels, and is the best
remedy for Diarrhoea whether arising from
teething or other causes. For sale by Druggists In every part of the world. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, 25 cts.
“Mrs. Winslow’s

bottle.

PERSONAL.
M. E. I. Littlejohn, assistant trreasurer
of Portland theater, returned last Wednesday from a pleasant visit to Boston
and vicinity.
Mrs. J. W. Waterhouse and Miss
tience Waterhouse are at The Stuart
Park street for the winter.
Senator

Higgins

Paon

of Limerick was at the

Preble house yesterday.
Judge Foster of Bethel and Hon. J. W.
Wakefield of Bth, were at the Falmouth

yesterdy.
The directors of the Portlnd
Baseball
Association will
bold
a
meeting at
Swett’s hotel tonight at 7.BO to talk ov e
matters pertaining to the New
England

League
house,

meeting to be held at the Quincy
Boston, January 8th.
A. S.
Bangs of Augusta was

Cal.
in the city

yesterday

on

insurance

busi-

ness.

Clerk
of Courts James E. Hewey
Alfred was in Portland yesterday.

I’Mr.

Israel

P.

Butler,

of

pote with other Bostotn papers.

appoint-

whose

acting seoretary in the executive
department by Gov. Cleaves, Is announced in our telegraphic oolumns, was born
In South Thomaston in 1S3S,
and oame
to this city in 1860.
He was for a long
time oonneoted with tho wholesale grocery firm of Purington & Butler on Commercial street and afterwards a member
of the ready-made clothing manufacturing firm of Morgan & Butler of Middle
street. For the past four of five years
Mr. Butler has been in the real estate
business on Exohange.
Miss Ida Gage of Dover, N. H.,
is
of

Miss

Mr. Frank Levique, Miss Ella Levique
and Mrs.Annie Thomas, start tonight for

Ormond, Fla., where they will pass

the

winter.

at 7.30.

A cordial

management of Dr. Thom pson.
The Red Cross.
Tho Red Cross society is non-sectarian.
It has done nobis service in war, famine,
pestilence and Hoods. Forty nations belong to it. Its workers and belongings are
neutral in every country.
Turkey joined
it in 1861.
Clara Barton, who represents
the American branch, will go to Turkey
wnn ner

scan

as soon as

sufficient

funds

Alleged Libellous Statements
True—Ready to Verify Them.

contains at first a brief and general
This is signed by the
plea of not guilty.
defendants attorneys.
Heath
and
Andrews of Augusta and Coombs and
Neal and William C. Eaton of this
city.
The plea then goes on to state in substance that the plaintiffs suit
ought not
to bo maintanied because
prior to the
date of the publishing of the alleged libel
on July 2nd, 1894, the
plaint,iff brought
before J udge Gould one Charles S. Swett,
proprietor of the Durant houso, and had
one George Bartlett appear as a
witness,
and it was proved that the said Bartlett
testified falsely and the plaintiff knew
that be did, and did not voluntarily in-

Yesterd ay was a fine, dear day.
The
wonderful weather continues.
Miss Olive A. Mills, of Brocton, Mass.,
is to commence a series of special services
in Congress street Methodist church thisinvitation

is

extened to all.
All ladies of this city of every denomi
nation are invitod to attend the meeting
at High street vestry today at 3 p.
m.
Mrs. Capron will speak. A collection
will be
taken for relief
work in far
Eastern Turkey under the supervision of
Miss Grace N. Kimball"
Mrs. Noah Burgess will read her paper,
“The Literary
Value of the Bible,’’
which was read before the Federation of

was

A

Party of Handsome Skaters with the
Next

One

Sunday Globe.

of the most

novel

Swett’s Hotel.

BEFORE JUDGE ROBINSON.

Thursday—Frank

Waite.

The Northern

Banking Company

re-el-

Atheletio club will begin next Saturday
at 10 o’clock.
The second term of the cadet class will
begin Monday, January 6, at 4.30 o’clock.
All who ure contemplating
joining
either of these classes should apply as

fired $(i and costs.

Benjamin McLaughlin.

in the week
Intoxication ; early

New York Musical

Celebrities.

The business bureau of Friends Musical
Weekly has published a beautiful album,
the first of a series, of the musical artists
of Now

York, with their portraits and
biographies for the advantage of musical
The album is before us.
The
people.

as

Church

Intoxication;

80 days in county jail.
Kugene Madden. Intoxication; fined 43
and costs.
Walter A.Langlois. Intoxication; fined
$3 and costs.
Frank Richards. Intoxication fined $8
and costs.
Mary Johnson; fined 45 and costs.
Thomas Igo. Starch and seizuro; fined
$100 and costs. Appealed.

pleasing

be set upon the lee in a life-like manner.
It will be given free with the next Boston Sunday Globe.
Order the Globe in
advance, or you will not be able to se-

tel, bears the date Wednesday,
January cure one.
1, 1896, and device consisting of the
.Board of Trade Managers.
American and British flags crossed with
The monthly meeting of the managers
a
scroll bearing the words, “The
cruel
of the Board of Trade was held yesterday
war
It is the work of
(talk) is over.”
morning. There rvas a good attendance.
Mr. Michael T. Muihall.
Messrs. Ralph H. Jordan,
George T.
There were about 300 pounds of halibut
Means, Wm. Chamberlain and Limuel
arrived yesterday and Lombard seoured
Sponagle were elected members of the
it all for his Congress street store.
board.
Chandler’s orchestra played in WinThe matter of the defenceless condition
throp New Yea ’s eve, for the Payson of our sea
ports was discussed and
Tucker Hose Company,
and on
New
Messrs. Fritz H. Jordan and Seth L. LarYear’s night for the Independent 26
at
rabee wore appointed a committee with
Mechanic Jails.

at
great palmist,
Consultation 0O0. and $1. morning

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.

and

supplements of the season will be p
beautiful skating scene, with a fine pond
and a party of handsome skaters, who oan

art

full power to prepare suitable resolutions
to Congress, asking early action towards
more adequate protection
by our Sena-

put in her hands to commence the ected their old officers yesterday.
work of relieving the Armenian suffertors and itepresentatives.
ers.
Go and hear about it in City Hall,
Portland Athletic Club.
W. Merrill and A. B. Hall
Saturday, January 4th.
The swimming class of the Portland
the

nossible.

Messrs. Wm.
were

appoint-

speak in English and by the Lutheran
Rev. K. O.
pastors of Portland, viz:
Storli, Rev. K. Paulsen and Rev. V.
E.
Lagerson and Rev. P. P. Thoreby, the
resident pastor. All will be welcome to
the ceremonies. The edifice was
built
by the Falmouth Lutherans and is 28 by
66 feet with a vestry 28 by 16 feet
The

Scrofula Bunches
Formed on my neck and humor broke out
on my face.
Sores came on my forehead
and caused me
much suffering.
I took my doctor’s
prescriptions for the
blood and other
troubles, without much benefit. The scrofula not improving I resorted to
Hood’s Sarsaparilla upon the

work was done by Mr. Chirstian Bruns,
portraits are very fine half tone, and the a member of be congregation. The work
and
and the of
paper heavy
handsome,
in
building was begun
September recommendatypography of the best.
last.
tion of

A

LETTER.

We will guarantee to cure vour cough or pay
you back the money on a bottle o£ Dr. Ball’s
cough and Lung Syrup.

“HUSTENA,”

The great Cough Remedy of today.
26c and 60c.
H. H .Hay & Son.
C. H. Guppy & Co.,
Clinton Gilson,
J. H. Hamel,
Simmonds & Hammond,
E. K. Guentliner.
jan3
dtf

Thirty-first

one---the same
kind we have had for years—-remnants and odd lots in all departments
at half price or less.

1

NEXT

Not

WEEK.

one

days as last

I_I

NEXT

day as formerly, but four
year—better for us, more

WEEK.

comfortable for you.
Here is the program of the whole
sale by days and departments.
Jan. 7th.

TUESDAY,
Ladies’

WEDNESDAY,

Jan. 8th.

THURSDAY,

Jan. 9th.

Jan. 10th.

FRIDAY,

Hosiery,

Colored Dress Goods,
Black Dress Goods.
Men’s Furnishings.
Dress Trimmings,
Silks—Vel vets- -Plushes,
Notions—Small Wares,
Corsets, Outing Flannels,
Table Linens,
Laces,
White
Gloves,
Blankets, Cottons,
Goods,
Towels—Crashes,
Prints, Ginghams.
Muslin Underwear.
Dress Linings.
Embroideries,
Ladies’ Underwear,

Sportsmen’s Association.

Kish and Game Association will ho held
at the Council Rooms, city of Bangor, at
2 o’clook p. ni. on Tuesday, Jan. 7. The
Maine Central Railroad will sell tickets
one fare for round trip from Portland.
A veteran of the war of 1812, and only
New Hampshire. He is
one, lives in
Eleazer Smith of
years old.

Alexandria,

and is

my
and it has effected a permanent
cure. Hood’s
Sarsaparilla has also given
me strength
and renewed health. I
gladly recommend it as an effective blood
medicine.”
Miss Cabrie M. Wells,
Sanbornton, N. H. P. O. address, Laconia.

friends,

3 The meeting of the Maine S| ortsmen’s

99

Eastman,
OF

CARGO
The
of

Falling
a

THE

Off in Local

Lack

of

VANCOUVER.
Freights

Snow—The

At Hastings,
helped out by

Because

Crew

of

Bros.

the

Fllen Lincoln in Boston.

J. W. Trefethen reported the arrival
yesterday of the Gloucester schooner
Edith M. Prior, with 40,000 pounds of cod
and haddock.

Memphis will probably sail Satu rday instead of Friday, being held in order
to oomplete a full cargo.
She is now at
The

the great mills
the railroad of

are

being

the

Wild

Biver Lumber company, and are getting
along as well as they can without snow.
Two Glouoester fishermen failed to reon board their schooner,
Wednesday,
and the skipper
sailed without them.
They went to Boston last night to join
their schooner.

port

The Boston Herald said yesterday:
“The train from Provincetown
which
arrived at the Kneeland street station at
6.80 o’clock last
evening bad for pas-

the elevator for a second time, and will sengers
thirty-seven sbipwreoked sailors,
probably take out about 66,000 bushels of comprising the whole crew of the schooner
loose grain.
Ellen Lincoln of Portland, and all but
Hon. D. H. Ihgrabam, United States two of (he crew of the
fishing schooner
consul general at Halifax, sailed yester- Smuggler, both cf which vessels
were
day for that port on the Vanoouver.
wreoked Tuesday morning between WellThe steamship Vancouver sailed yester- fleet and Nauset.
The men owe their
day with a oargo valued at $203 000, of lives to Captain Bearse of Nauset and
which
$101,000 represented American Captain Colo of Cahoons’s Hollow and
The Canadian portion of her their brave orews of life-savers.
In the
oargo consisted of 17,230 bushels of peas, case of the Smuggler, the crew
saved
6171 maple blooks, 986 wooden doors, 78 nothing but the clothes
they wore, and,
crates of road carts, 58 organs, 13 cases of with their
oilskins and
southwesters,
sewing maohines, 12 oases of poultry, 8 rubber boots, their personal appearance
cases and 29 bales of leather, 1680 bales of
attracted considerable attention at the
cut buy,
228 cases of apples, 710 boxes Kneeland street station.
of bam and bacon, 43 tierces of pork, 92
The smuggler was bound Into Boston
cases of canned meats, 13 boxes of butter, from the
fishing grounds with 40,000
130 packages of agricultural implements, pounds of fish, and vessel and fnro
are a
63 crates of pulleys, 86 paokages of emery total loss.
The two men that were left
of behied fared a little worse than
stone, 26 boxes of tobacoo, 10 orates
their
bicycle rims, 126 boxes of beans, 110 boxes shipmates, and were taken off the vessel
of peas, 250 bags of oatmeal, 120 bales of in-*an exhausted condition.
They will
oil cake, 19 paokages of sundries.%, -Tho
proDobly come up from the Cape tomorAmerican portion of the cargo consisted row. The Lincoln’s crew fared a
little
of 25,538 bushels of corn, 1326 boxes of better than the orew ot the
Smuggler,
ham and baoon, 750 tierces ot lard,
60 and managed to save their olothes before
cases of canned meats, 1 oase of personal
they left their vessel. Through the kindeffects, and 233 boxes of peas. The Van- ness of the officials of the New York,
couver took out three saloon, five inter- New Haven and Hartford
railroad, both
'mediate and thirteen steerage passengers. crews were given free passage to Boston.
For some reasons there has been rather The Smuggler’s men were sent from
Bosa lulling oS within the last two days
in ton to their homes in Glouoester
by the
the quantity of through steamer freight Boston and Maino railroad. The
members
over the Grand Trunk.
This is probably of the crew of the Linooln wore also
sent
due to the fact that in Canada and the to their homes.
The following are the
West, the New Year holiday is more names of the men who arrived: Captain
generally observed than in New England. Tony Currant, Manuel A. Poster, Joseph
Rapid work must follow however, as the ScomeB, Manuel Currier, Jessie Currier
steamers now here and those on their way Frank Prarty,
Joapeh M. Pina and Hans
will oall for a large amount of freight
Starde, of the

products.

Smuggler; Captain Joshua
Cook, Michael Bolen, Walter Wetherbee,
Richard Casey,
Jefferson
Charles Porter,
Fred
Wallace, John
mittee to nominate candidates for
the line, there has been a
falling off in local Allen, Jefferson Laudry, John
Stacy,
several offices of the hoard to present at
due
to
the
of
snow.
laok
He
refreights
Alex Holland, C. A. Blatohford, Charles
the annual meeting to be held January
to
ferred
what General Manager Payson Smith, Leo Boudow,
Philip L. Moine,
13th at 3 p. m.
Tucker of the Maine Central said of the Hugh Skinner and Lorenzo
Ondlen ot

ed to audit the treasurer’s accounts
Joseph K. Blabon,
George Trefothen
and A. VV. Smith were appointed a com-

lledication.

The Danish Lutheran church in
Falmouth will be dedicated at 2 p. m.
Sunday by Rev. H. Hansen of Hutchinson,
Minn., president of the Danish Evangelical Lutheran church society of America.
He
will be assisted by Rev. S. N. Garmoe of Berlin Fa(ls,'N.
H., who will

Maine

SALE.

vuu

are

Prophotelo,

The

plaintiff objected to testifying, until he

I

-J*V.

RED FIGURE

form the court of the fact and that when
inquired of by Swett’s counsel, in regard
to the falsity of Bartlett’s testimony, the

instructed by the court
to answer
Wumen’s Club as at Augusta last Octoand that then he testified that
questions,
ber in the Parish House of the First
he did employ Bartlett as a spotter and
Parish church this afternoon between 8
had done so several times.
and o o’clock for the benefit of the UniThe defendant further gays that on the
tarian Woman’s Alliance. There gwill be
25th of June, and on divers times
bemusio. Tea and fancy cakes will be seved
tween that date and July 2nd, la94, the
by the ladies of the Alliance.
plaintiff made strenuous efforts to induce
Ligonia lodge will have its public in- the said Charles Swett to
plead guilty
stallation of officers at Odd Fe Hows’ hall
and threatened him tliut if he
should
this evening.
The entertainment will be
stand trial, he would cause him to be
a delightful one.
arrested on other complaints of selling
Dr. Merrill of the board of health, says
liquor and that on the day of the above
that diphtheria has praotioally disappared
trial before Judge Gould, the threat was
from the city, though isolated oases are
carried out and Swett was tried and deliable to turn up at any time.
A case clared not
guilty.
of diptheria was reported on Hampshire
1 he defendant also says that on July
street yesterday.
3rd, 1894, it was Informed and had
3 Considerable damage was doue to the reason to believe that one of the
liquor
sea wall at Peaks
Island
by the late deputies suggested to Swett to come down
storm In many places, and the cobwork
to the liauor room and do hiisinnsx
iJiuonctt
muuw,
uugiuui
and he could arrange with them so that
wharf, on which was rfhiit the present he could sell
liquor and make some
Casco Bay landing—was carried entirely
money, and so Swett refused to go. Also
away.
the defendant says that in April, 1894,
The Mission circle of the Church of the
the plaintiff caused a tenement owned by
Meessiah, have enagaged Mr. Edward C. George II.
Coyle at 866 Fore street to be
Swett to give his lecture “Pioturesque
repeatedlysearobed upon criminal prooess,
Maine” in the ohucrh on Monday
evenby reason of feelings of spite and revenge
ing, January 6th.
against Coyle, because of his refusal to
A horse belonging to Samuel Davis of
support as a candidate for
sheriff,
Deering, attached to a wagon containing a
person favored
by the plaintiff; also
Mr. Davis and another man, took fright
that in April,
1894, one of the
liquor
Wednesday on Preble street from a wheel
deputies told Coyle that he thought one
threw
out
the
two.men and
coming oil,
Michael Toomey, who occupied said teneran.
Several presous had a narrow
esment, as a tenant of Coyle ought to pay
cape and the peanut stand was damaged.
something, that everybody else was payThe fire department has
received 20
ing, and some were paying ten dollars a
tons of Pennsylvania oanel coal,
which
week.
was distributed yesterday to the
various
The defendant,
also says that it pubengine houses. This coal costs $10 a ton lished the statements as
alleged in the
delivered and is far superior to
the
plaintiff’s writ and that they were a fair
which
the
fire
English coal,
department critioism of the off! ial acts of the
plainhas been using for many years.
tiff and were published in good faith and
The party of immigrants that arrived
without malice in the belief that they
on the Numidian Monday, and who were
were true.
detained by Inspector Eogg, have
been
All of which the defendant corporation
released.
is ready to verify.
An immense whits pelican, a gift from
FREEFOR THECHILDREN.
a
California friend to Mr. George Burn-

Among the arrivals at the Falmouth
hotel yesterday were:
F. L.
Couerse,
New Haven; H. E. Vogt, Philadelphia;
L. L. Shaw, Yarmouth; I. H. Goldsmith,
A. Brown, J. E.
Anderson,, Boston;
J. C. Spiers, Worcester; .E. M. Slayton,
Ch.sbao; F. A. Molntire, Greenland; D.
A. Neal, Tacoma.
ham, Jr., has been mounted by Daniels.
These were among the arrivals at the The
wings extend six ieet and the bill
Preble house yesterday: A.
C. Ferry, is 16 inches long.
A.
H.
Springfield ;
Woodcock, Calais ; M.
The annual meeting of the Loyal WoF. Wentworth, Kittery Mrs. M. F. Farn- men of
American Liberty, will be
held
ham, Cambridge E. E. Irench,
North with Mrs. E. S.
Osgood, 48 Winter street,
Bridgton J. B. Jackson; C. H. Pearson, Saturday, January 4th. at 3 p. m.
W. u. Matthews, Boston A. F.
Kelling,
The regular monthly meeting of
the
Malden; E. A. Rich, New York; G. J. board of managers of the Women’s ChrisMoody, Cleveland; M. B. Hobson, Syra- tian Association, will oooiu this aftercuse J. L. Lawrence, Hartford.
noon at 3,
at 26 Spring street.
Dr. John F. Thompson entertained the
The new register for 1896 at Swott’s ho-

company who made Pistol such a success
at his residence Wednesday evening after
the performance
One
reason
great
for the success of the opera was the able

A.

ment

JOTTINGS.

BRIEF

evening

Charles

The case of ex-Deputy Sheriff Charles
A. Plummer versus the Evening Express,
wherein the plaintiff brings a suit for
libel placing the damages at *10,000, is
to be tried at the next term of the
Supreme court whioh convenes the 14th inst.
The defendant newapaper has filed a plea
in answer to the complaint.
The docu-

L. tV.

and C. F. Chenery, secretary.
The corporation voted to increase Its capital
stook to $300,000 in order to better Joom-

v^v

merit as

passing the holidays the guset
Lucas of Deering.

Are

Malden; G. F.
F' Lane, Boston. Clarence Hale
was elected olerk; L. P. Dixon, secretary

Dr,

of

Declares tlie

Rufus

Maine.

Suit

Daily Publishing Company,

Rockwell,
Washburn. Hyde Park;

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
aud Similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on Page G.

PLEA

Plummer

Chenery, Newtonville;

FINANCIAL.
Portland Trust Co.
AMUSEMENTS.
Stoddard Lectures.
Current Events Lectures.

EXPRESS’S

In Reply to

which publishes the Boston
Standard,
the A. P. A. journal, met at
Clarence
Hales’ office yesterday and elected these
officers: L. P. Dixon, Chelsea;
C. E.

“Hustena.”

a

THE

Portland

Yesterday.

TODAY.

Owen. Moore & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. E. Libby.
W. s. Parker Co.
The Tiiurstou Print,
New England Piano Co.

Picturesque

THE BOSTON STANDARD.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Purifier prominently in the public eye.
fl; six for §5.
®retasteless,mild,effeoHood’s *Pills
Ilia live.
All
11UOU 9

drusraists. itoe.

Mr. Woodman of the Grand Trunk, said
yesterday that while through freights
have been of late very heavy over
his

immediate need of snow, and said
that
Mr. Tucker Is right, and that a
heavy
fall of snow at this time would revive
business wonderfully all over the state,
and in fact through this section of New

England
While there have been heavy rains
the mountains there is praotloaliy

The first of the

in
no

Merchant!

the Ellen Linclou.”
The

Trilby Club.

The annual meeting of the Trilby
club,
held at No. 10 York street, Wednes-

was

day evening.

The following officers

were

elected:

President—John J. Percell.
Vice President—M. J. Hanaban.
Secretary—M. J. Lang.
Treasurer—J. H. McGowan.
Steward—F. A. Sullivan.
After the election of officers
vocal
selections were given by M. J. Long and

&

Bancroft.
is

If

-1
ATLANTIC

3

j

^

OCEAN IN
YOUR OWN

1
1

£
£

HOME

I

~

T

is what

2|T

S.ltwe

it makes

3

105° F.

^

Hot Bath.

on the bags ot Sea
V
selling. At any rate jj
an
invigorating batb. £J

are

is the temperature of a T
We have thermometers &
lor the Bath for 25c each.a
Brushes, pa
Sponges, Bath Mlts.
Soaps. Toilet Water and every- *
thing for the Bath at.pa

*1

^

^

wj
3

£

it says

PHARMACY,

HAY’S

^

Middle Sr.

j|Uj

iTTTr'i^riPrTrr^t'jr^rirr'irr
Do
meetings are practically re to all.
not forget the date, January
4th, in
Second Advent church at three o’olock
China Decorators* Club.
The China Decorators’ club met with
afterMrs. Charles M. Rice, yesterday
noon and elected these officers at the
annual meeting:
^
P.esident—Mis. W. N. Stevens.
Vice President—Mrs. Charles Bailey.

Secretary—Mi-3. Augustus Ctmmplin.

Treasurer—Miss Emma Twitcbell.
L. Y. —Mrs. Dana
Delegate to W
Fellows.
Monthly Weather Summary.
The
tion of

following
the

summary of the condiweather during the past

been received from E. P.
Jones, observer:
month

has

Mean barometer.30.07

Highest barometer, 17th.30.76

Lowest barometer, 31st.29.00
Mean temperature.30 00

Highest temperature. 19th.59.00

Greatest daily range of temperature.’sMth, 24.0
Least daily range of temperature, lltn.6.0
MEAN TEMPEBATUBE FOIt THIS MONTH IN
1872 .18 1884.31
1873 .27 1S85.27
1874 .27 1886.23

1875 .27
1876......41
1877 .34
1878 .30

1879 .29
1880 .28
1881
37
1882 .29
1883 .28

1887.28
1888.29
1S89.32

18a0.17
1891.36
1892.25

1893.22

1894.
27
1895.30
tor this month for 24

Mean temperature
years.28.0
Average daily excess in temperature
during the month. 5.8
Average oaily excess
in
temperature
since Jan. 1st. 11
Prevailing direction of the wind.
..N, 23 per cent
Total movement of wind.6473 miles
•Maximum velocity of
wind, direction and

date..

SE

oil

31st

Total precipitation (inches).3.30
Number of
days on which .01 inch or more
heavy fall of snow through the
ot precipitation fell.8
but
the
mountains,
warm weather took It
* To be
taken from any five-minute record.
all off, and the lumbering business has
TOTAL PBECIPITATION (ill inches) FOB THIS
suffered greatly.
MONTH IN
Business is very dull at the great lum- Charles Ham, and Frank Snillivan gave
Iiches.
Inches.
The next meeting of
ber oentres along the line of the Grand a fine rectiation.
18/1..
1883.2.63
Trunk, and will soon be praotloaliy at a the club will be held Monday evening, 1872 .2.64 1 ..6.42
1873 .1.8(1 1 185.2.94
standstill unless there is a heavy fall of January 6th.
1874
snow

there.

season

there

was a

snow.

The

Portland Women's

mills

at

North

Stratford,

are

outting considerable lumber because they
hod

heavy stock left over,
rapidly working it up, with it
less to say orders well ahead.
The mills at Berlin Pails are
a

and are
is need-

Council.

Those who were so fortunate as to attend the first business meeting held
of the
under the auspices
Portland
Woman’s Council, when the subjeot of

“Wills”

doing

but
very little, working mostly on the stock
on hand when the season
opened, and of
course with that stock rapidly diminish-

ing.

was discussed, are looking forward with great Interest to the second
meeting which will be held on Saturday
afternoon, January 4th. On this occasion
Clarence Hale, Esq., will present
the

subjeot of deeds, mortgages and leases,
little and an opportunity will be given
for
better, being held out by a lumber rail- questions and a discussion. These meetroad running back Into the mountains.
ings are for the benefit of all
women,
They are getting some lumber,
but of whether members of the council or
not.
course It is a costly season
for the mill A
Binall admission fee is
to
The West Milan mills

owners.

are

doing

a

very
meet the expenses of .the

required
eliuroh, but the

today
likely to be

The weather

.0 97 .886 .6-04
1876 ..
1887.5.17
1876.o 4b 1888.4.71

1817.1.20 1889.4.96
1890.6.08
18/S..
1879 .3.39
1880 ..
1881 .. .
1882
1C

4.17

1892.1.32
1893.5.43
1894.1.75

1895.3.30
Average precipitation for this month for
25 years.3.51
Total
excess
in precipitation during

month.33
since
Total deficiency in precipitation
January 1st.3.90
Number ot clear days.
7
N umber of
15
partly cloudy days.
9
Number of cloudy days.
Mean monthly dewpoint.24
Mean monthly humidity.78

nOOD'3 Pllil/S core Wver Ills,
Biliousness* Indigestion, Headache,
A pleasant laxative. All Druggist#,

fair.
Portland, Jan. 3d, 1896.

THILE

TT

THE
of

quality Onyx
Hosiery has

\ \

kept up and, if possible, improved the prices
been

have

of

the

lines been reduced

a

bit,

which makes

all the

on

some

Onyx
popular favor.
For example, we are sell,
ing for 50c quite as good
a stocking as we sold last
year for 75c, quite as fine
and heavy and long,—

stronger in

that’s

considerable dif-

a

ference to

your advanNo
wonder
then the
tage.

Onyx Hosiery continues
be

to

the

goodness.

of

standard
No

wonder

that the number of

people

who “will

other”

wear no

the year round increases.
We are showing more
than

two

hundred
black

ieties of
for

Hosiery

women

men,
children and

and

all

Two hundred
rKrtnsA

var-

Onyxkinds to

from

thprp

possibility of your
not finding the very thing
wanted among so many?
Fleeced stockings for 25c,
any

36c and 50c, wide tops
or narrow
/

tops.

_

For coldest

weather,

Flannelette

travelling,
Mother
Nightgowns,
Hubbard shape, long, full
and ample, comfortable,
for

servicable and economical, $1.00.

You haven’t heard the
whole

story about Under-

till you’ve learned of the merits of ‘‘Union

clothing

Undergarments.”
There’s lots of literature about it here.
The

booklets,
are

circulars

free for the

etc.

asking.

OWEN, MOORE & CO,

